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The investment fraternity is
finding Secretary of the Treas¬
ury Morgenthau a source of keen
competition these days. But since
he is doing a job which outrates
afl others it goes without saying
that there is no rancor or resent-,
merit. t

On the contrary the rank and
file of the underwriting and
dealer, fraternity is behind the
war financing drive to a man,
as witness the wholehearted co¬
operation evidenced in the set-
ting up of regional groups to aid
the Treasury's drives.
A natural consequence of the

war financing is extreme dullness
in the high-grade investment mar¬
ket which, in recent years, has
depended primarily on institu¬
tional outlets for business. •

The top grade market has
been "extremely flat" to quote
some of the more constant ob- -

servers among those who usual¬
ly handle a fair amount of such

, business.:*'• 'Vi
Normally there is a certain

amount of "block" business go¬

ing through "off-the-board" but
such Street deals are few and
far between at the moment.
The answer, according to the

trade, is that big institutional buy¬
ers,' such as the insurance compa¬
nies, are turning their cash into
Government War Bonds in sub¬
stantial manner, obviating to a
corresponding extent the call for
corporate bonds of high quality.,
Five-Ten-Year Maturities j
Industrial and utility bones are

virtually stagnant at the moment
and have been for some weeks.
Portfolios apparently are pretty
well set in that direction.

There is a smattering of in¬
vestor interest in top grade rail¬
road liens from institutional

(Continued on page 270)

QUICKACTION ON DESIGN

AND CONSTRUCTION

SURVEYS AND REPORTS
*

In connection with
MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS

FINANCING and VALUATIONS

Sanderson&Porter
ENGINEERS and CONSTRUCTORS

:, 52WilliAM STREET

Chicago • ? NEW YORK San Francisco

BiUotinq Results On NASD Mimmnm
Capital Amendment Fm from Conclusive

Approve w.1200
Disapprove.. 700

'

Didn't Vote__- ' 700

Editor's Note—Above figures are approximate. The SEC '
has until August 14th to prohibit the Association from adopt-
ing the proposed amendment to its By-Laws which would
make it mandatory, after Oct. 15, 1942, for all members of
the Association who clear their own transactions to have a

net capital of $5,000 at all times (exclusive of fixed assets)
and $2,500 in the case of a dealer,who clears through, others.
A study of the recent voting on the various amendments

to the rules and by-laws of the National Association of Se¬
curities Dealers quickly reveals, in our opinion, the natural
deplorable consequences of the thoroughly unsatisfactory
manner in which the referendum was conducted. The fact
that the different proposals, the most controversial of which
was the minimum capital plan (Article 1, Section 1), was
approved does not of itself tell the complete story. Indeed,
it would appear that the verdict could not have been en¬

tirely unexpected as the method of voting prescribed by
the NASD was definitely unorthodox (to say the least), and
certainly not calculated to permit of a free and untrammeled
expression of opinion. We say this in all sincerity and with¬
out any intention to question the good faith of the sponsors
of the vote, ', : v'" V:' -Vv '

It should be apparent to anybody, however, that the re¬

quirement of a signed ballot was not in accordwith the tra¬
ditional American way of conducting elections and, for that
reason, quite possibly may have influenced in important de¬
gree the outcome of the balloting. Whatever explanation
can be made, as a case in point, for the circumstance that of
the aggregate of 2,600 members of the NASD, only 1,900
elected to Vote on the proposals, the remaining 700, or al¬
most 28%*of the grand total, having decided to entirely
ignore taking any stand in the balloting.

Certainly it cannot be argued that this large number of
members felt that the questions involved were so trivial
and unimportant as not to merit their consideration. Nor
was there any lack of discussion ofthe measures, or cam¬

paigning on their behalf, among the*entire membership of
the organization.

The answer, in our opinion, can be found in the reluct¬
ance of many dealers to even put a mere check alongside of
the words "approve" or "disapprove" on a signed ballot be¬
cause they were afraid to make known their views. It was
fear, real or imaginary, of possible reprisals, in one form or

) another, that prompted their decision to remain silent on
an issue (palpably in contravention of time-honored Ameri¬
can traditions and possibly unconstitutional), that the right

(Continued on page 271)
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Trusteeships ' and.-Executorships
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Plans Announced To Study Joint Problems
Confronting SEC And The Securities Industry
At their initial conference in Philadelphia on July 20, repre¬

sentatives of the securities industry and the Securities and Exchange
Commission explored in general the joint problems confronting each
other and , laid down a seven-point "starter" program to be studied
by small committees and the Commission's staff.

The general program, to be pursued by the conferees and on
which specific recommendations^-
are expected to be made at the
next meeting on Aug. 17, follows:

1. Activities in assistance of the
war effort.

.. '
2. Expenses of operation.
3. Uniform reporting to Federal

and State agencies and others.
4. Standards of corporate ac¬

counting. '•"■'•VV V" ^
5. General questions relating to

trading practices. ' ; !
6. Cooperation bet w e e n ex¬

changes. '
7. Assistance by the securities

industry in effecting necessary
exchanges and allocations of pub¬
lic utility holding company sys¬
tems' properties and securities to
accomplish the ends of the Hold¬
ing Company Act.
The meeting, held at the sug¬

gestion of Ganson Purcell, SEC
Chairman, was indicated as har¬
monious and in complete under¬
standing. Reporting, Mr; Purcell
as explaining that "it is our plan
to appoint members of our staff to
serve with members of the; busi¬
ness groups to study the subjects
and to report back at future meet¬
ings," an account oL the meeting
by Walter W. Reich to the New
York "Times" from Philadelphia

. further aimted ,Mri; Purcell as .fol¬
lows; "Then we will have some¬

thing to work on, when specific
recommendations have been laid
before us.

"The items were fixed only
after listening to problems which
various representatives raised. No
program was laid down on a pre-
digested basis. We sat around and
talked freely. There were other
suggestions made which were not:
taken up by general agreement.
There was no dog fight. We sim¬
ply surveyed the situation for the

future,",,-J: ;

Taking up the first subject, Mr.
Purcell said:

"We hope to study alien activi¬
ties from a financial standpoint-
There is a good deal that goes

through a brokerage office that is
not noticed, The brokerage busi¬
ness is so complicated that some¬
times what is actually hurting the
national interest is passed by. It
is contemplated in this connection
that the foreign fund control and
the Enemy Alien Act will be
closely studied.

"This, he added, meant that an
attempt would be made by the
group to prevent enemy aliens or
alien sympathizers from liquidat¬
ing securities in this country to
finance sabotage, espionage and
fifth column activities.

"The second subject, expenses
of operation, was taken up, Mr.
Purcell went on, because 'the
state . of the securities business

being what it is, there cannot be
customary trading activities.'
"

'Therefore,' he expanded, fa
problem for attack is one of ex¬

penses of operation, making sure
that duplications of expense and
so on do not occur. It calls for a

review of the whole operation of
the industry from the point of
view of expense.'

(Continued on page 270)
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'

Ptola. & Reading Coal & Iron
5/1973 C/Ds—6/1949; I

Houston Oil Preferred

American Colortype Pfd.
All Westchester County Mortgages,

Mortgage Certificates and Bank Stocks

Schoonover, deWillers & Co.

REctor 2-7634 MArble 7-8500
Bell Teletype NY 1-2361

John It. Kenower

Kesicwer Elected Pres.

By Dstroit Bond Club
; DETROIT, MICH. — John L,
Kenower was elected'the twenty-
seventh President of the Bond
Club of Detroit for the year

' 1942-43 at a

special meet;--
ing of . th.e
Board of Di¬
rectors. J
Mr-KenOw-i

er .has been
en gaged in
the municipal
bond business
in Detroit
since his

graduation!
from the Uni¬

versity of
Michigan in
1925, having
started w i th
the 4 Guardian
'«Trust Com¬

pany. In June
of 1933, with

Gerald E; Miller and Jones B.
; Shannon he started the firm of
. Shannon, Kenower and Company,
Inc., which name was later
changed to Miller, Kenower &
Company, Inc./ and he is now
President of that firm. He has
been actively interested in invest¬
ment associations for several

- years, having been Chairman of
the Municipal Committee of the
Investment Bankers Association,
Michigan Group in 1937 and 1938;
Chairman of the Michigan Group,
I. B. A. 1939-40; Director of the
Municipal Advisory Council of
Michigan 1934 through 1938 and
Chairman of that Council 1935-
36. He is a member of the In¬
vestment Bankers Association of

America, Securities Traders Asso¬
ciation of Detroit and Michigan,'
U. of M. Club of Detroit and

Country Club of Detroit. <

Other officers elected are Al-
onzo C. Allen of Blyth & Co., Inc.,
Vice-President; William N. Adams ,

of Braun, Bosworth & Co., Secre¬
tary-Treasurer. These officers to¬
gether with Half A. Crockstort,
Hornblowef and Weeks, Bert F.
Budington, Watling, Lerchen &
Co., Harold C. Chapel, Crouse,
Bennett & Smith, and Richard T.
Purdy, First of Michigan Corp.,
will comprise the Board of Direc¬
tors for the coming year.

Finance Co, Interesting
Newborg & Co., 80 Broad Street,

New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange have
prepared a memorandum on In¬
dustrial Finance Corporation pre¬
ferred stock. Copies of the mem¬
orandum may be had from the
firm upon request. t

Baltimore & Ohio
4s, 1944

Rio Grande Western
4s, 1949

Seaboard Air Line
5s, 1931

Third Avenue R. R.
Adj. 5s, I960

G.A.Saxton&Co.,Inc.
SO PINE ST., N. Y. WHitehuH 4-4970

Teletype NY 1-608

The way Congress and the. Administration and the various .gov¬
ernment agencies, along with farm and labor leaders, are handling
the inflation problem, it looks like they feci that maybe! just a -kit¬
tle" inflation will be all right: But the .trouble is that a "Jittle'V in¬
flation here and a "little" morelthere is making for a good deal more
than a "little" inflation all.around. "v*;-

The 44-cent wage boost grantee}
steel workers by the. War Labor
Board this week is the latest' case
in point. They wanted ar dollaif.
but that was "too much" so the
Board 1compromised on the 44-
cent figure.; None of ..the parties
in the controversy* seem - vefy
happy about the decision, and
about all that any of: them will
concede is that it's not too bad,
And anyway, the governmentwill
have to stand about 90% of it a^i
it will come out of excess profits
which would otherwise be taxed
at about that rate. But the net
effect with respect to the economy
as a whole is that another twist
has been added to the inflation

spiral which is rapidly assuming
ominous proportions. -; : ;

'

Note of this situation is taken
in * the opening paragraph of the
Whaley-Eaton Service's "Foreign
Letter" of last Week as follows:!
"A most important development

in the economic world is the

growing menace of inflation. It is
partly caused in Britain and the
United States by the refusal of
either country to adopt a definite
wage policy.". ; '.'" ■. ■ ;.'j
And later on in the same letter,

discussing various considerations
with respect to post-war pros«-

pects, the observation is made that
it is thought (in high official cir¬
cles) that . "national solvencies
can be assured only by giving
relative permanence to such inflaj-
tion as has occurred." " j
If this idea is a valid one, its

long-term implications are of
great importance to investors.
"Relative permanence to such in¬
flation . as has occurred" means

that our peace-time economy will
have to gear itself in all respects
to a relatively permanent higher
price level. In other words, to
avoid the destructive, repercus¬
sions of a post-war deflation we
shall have to maintain the war-

inflated price level which already
is considerably higher than pre¬
war levels. This has been the
contention of our more realistic
economists for some time. They
see the political dangers of a de¬
liberate deflation on the one hand,

and the political virtues of pre¬
serving the inflation on: the; other.
;

. Another factor which now supT

ports this contcAtidri, is : that the
war inflation we are experiencing
is world-wide. The purchasing
power, of money all <over; the
world -is' being "redilccd, L'Thus
from the standpoint of post-war
competitive; price cbnsideratiohs-
etc., our position may be expected
to be no worse than before even

though our domestic price level
may have risen substantially.
An important meaning . of all

this to investors, if true, is simply
that fixed incomes will buy .less
after the war than before, whereas
flexible incomes which can adjust
.to the changed status- of the econ¬
omy will maintain. their relative
purchasing power,« Bo, far com-;
mon stocks, which are. one . of the
important sources of "flexible in¬
come," have not responded to
these. prospects in the traditional
manner. But taking the long, view,
which envisages a peace-time
economy freed of war-time con¬

trols, it would seem that such a

response must eventually occur.
A large slice of corporate profits
will have to go to, the tax collector
for some time to come, but with
excess profit taxes scaled down to
stimulate .. the profit incentive*
well-managed and strongly sit¬
uated companies will adjust them¬
selves to the changed conditions
as they have always. done in . the
past and. net earnings available
for dividends will keep pace.-f
W. F. ^ Shelley in Massachusetts
Distributors' Brevits of July -18th.

Now R. N. Eddleman Co.
HOUSTON, TEX.--F. N. Eddie-

man & Company, First National
Bank Building, has succeeded -to
the investment business of Eddle¬

man & Abercrombie. *. Richard N»

Eddleman, formerly a partner in
Eddleman & Abercrombie and its

predecessor, Gregory, Eddleman;&
Abercrombie, is proprietor of the
new firm.

I

Nelmes Personnel Service
offer their facilities to discriminating clients
for carefully-selected, outstanding office per¬
sonnel, both men and women, in the com- ''
mercial, professional, and advertising fields.

We are -unusually qualified to supply experienced and
efficient personnel to investment bankers and brokers.

17 John St.. New York Tel. COrtiandt 7-7455

|

Pledges Spread of War
WorklcSmall Business
•"The newly, constituted Smaller
war Plants Corporation "cannot
be the miraculous balm that will
heal all the wounds resulting from
the transition of industry from the
pursuit of the arts of peace to
those of war," Lou E. Holland,
Chairman of the Corporation de¬
clared on July 17 following the
Ifrst meeting of thO directors.
While, saying that "there -are;

bound to be casualties," Mr. Hoi-;
land expressed the hope that ways,
will be found to spread war work,
more extensively among small
business; v-': ■ •!; f1
r; The corporation was - set up
within the War Production Board
by- Congress with a capital of
$150,000,00.0 to promote convert
slo'n of small plants to war work
and assist them in obtaining Gov¬
ernment contracts. . - ♦ ; !

Chairman Holland's statement
;;fUr^er^aid:^J,; ■ ,!;V'rv |
"If may well be pointed oui

right here at the beginning that
the act which set up . the Smaller
War Plant? Corporation uses the
following languages: 'to mobilize
aggressively the : production ca4
parity of all small business con-f

Cents,' and to determine the means
by which such concerns can be
most efficiently and effectively
utilized' "to augment war product
tion.' If we are a first aid outfit;
we are primarily to aid war pro¬
duction,' and intend to do that by
using tfee productive capacity of
small business concerns. ; * . '
"Further, the act. says.'we:'ate tq

do certain things 'with a view to
insuring that small business con¬

cerns vvill be most efficiently and
effectively utilized in the produc¬
tion of articles, equipment, sup¬
plies and materials for war and
essential.civilian purposes/ ]
"These two paragraphs might be

summarized by saying mat we are
to fit' small business into the

stringent war economy wherever
we can, if it will aid in.the general
war effort. It is quite clear that
we are, as Mr.; Nelson has re¬

peatedly stated, not a: relief
agency.. . ■■. :

. "But this is not to say that we
are* not wholly sympathetic to the
problems and the plight of small
business. We are; and we believe
we shall find ways to spread war
work more extensively into the
field of small business. I know,
from my own experience, that
there are a lot of small firms
around / the country which are
thoroughly capable of doing many

jobs, that need to be done.
• "For a long time other units of
the War Production Board, as well
as the procurement agencies of the
Army, Navy and Maritime Com¬
mission have been working along
these lines and I think we have to
find out what has been done to
date before we can begin to build
a program that will be genuinely
helpful.
'"That is our immediate task,

and until that is accomplished, no
spectacular announcements can be
expected from the Smaller War
Plants Corporation.
; * "As we aH know, material
shortages in many fields are now
the chief concern of the War Pro¬
duction Board. In these fields,
and as long as these conditions
prevail, we shall probably find
our usefulness chiefly in providing
facilities which will permit a re¬
distribution of existing contracts.
A good many prime contractors
are overloaded, and much of the
simpler kinds of work they are
doing can be done by smaller con¬
cerns. ILcontracts can be broken
down and examined, and the sim¬

pler jobs placed elsewhere, utiliz¬
ing existing buildings and machin¬
ery, this will aid war production
without making any demand
whatever on the supply of ma¬

terials. Also it will aid small
r business."; '•< - - * -

Alabama Mills

Birmingham El. 7% Pfd.
Debardelaben 4s, 1957

Steiner,Rouse&C6.
Members New York stock Exchange ;*

Maritime Bldg. Brown-Marx Bldg.
NewOrleans, La. Birmingham, Ala.

Direct Wire " * * . . BH 198 ^ ;
25 Broad St

New YorkrN. Y.
NY 1-1557 '7 . v'

1 *

The Federal Intermediate Credit
Banks on July 17 made a* success¬
ful placement of $34,775,000 der
bentures through Charles R. Dunn,
New • York, fiscal agent for the
banks. The debentures we r e

sold at par.; Of ;the total,.$14,875'-,
000, dated Aug! 1, 1942, and diie
March: lj- 1943, . carries a coupon
rate . -of 0.75 and U $19,900,000/
dated Aug. 1, 1942, and due June
j, 1943, bears a coupon;rate 'of
0.85%. Of the ; proceeds of the
sale $32,260,000 will be used ;to
pay off a like amount of deben¬
tures due Aug. I next and $2,515,-;
000 is "for new money. At the
close of business Aug. 1 next the
banks will have outstanding $304,-
045,000. debentures, . an all-time
high; '■'■ • ■ ■ i \

Morrison Appointed >

; At a regular meeting, of the
Board of Directors of Federal Re¬

serve Bank of Cleveland, held
bn Julyy16, Martin* Morrison "was
appointed Assistant; Cashier. ;

DIVIDEND NOTICES

ji A (lividfindl of thirty-seven
and one-half cents (XlVift)

per. share on! the Coinmon
Slock of this ;Corf»oralion
was declared payable Sep-

; temher i5, 1942. to stock-

holders of record August 31#
'194

Checks will he mailed.

4.

Philadelphia, Pa.

July 17.1912

TREASURER

MAKERS OF PHILLIES

iHliiiililiiililliiiiL'is

the buckeye pipe line
company; •;

•" ; M Broadway ■'"'■* r-.; v1"'; ' -■

New York/jJuly 23. 1942.
A dividend of One ($1.00) Dollar per shire

has been declared on the Capital Stock of this
Company, payable September lil, 1942. to stock¬
holders of record at the close of business
August 21/ 1942. : ,,

'

J. R. FAST, Secretary.

internationa!. harvester
company

Quarterly dividend No. 90 of one dollar, and
seventy-five cents ($1.75) per share on the pre¬
ferred stock, payable September 1, 1942, has
b?en declared to stockholders of record at the
close of business August 5, 1942.

SANFORD B. WHITE, Secretary,

NATIONAL DISTILLERS
PRODUCTS CORPORATION

The Board of Directors has declared a regular
quarterly dividend of S(W per share on the out¬
standing Common Stock, payable on August 1,
1942, to stockholders of record on July 15, 1942.
The transfer books will not close.

)

June 25,1942
THOS. A. CLARK

* Treasurer
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Beak, Miller, Ma* -f
Join A. C. ailyn Co;

(Special to The Financial Chronicle>

CHICAGO, ILL. — Robert , M.:
Beak, Sanford C. Miller, Malcolm
J, Boss, Harry B. Hamilton, Ffank
B. Hesson, "John A. Rodger, Jr;>
Charles W. Schlieckert, Bert Xr;
Wahl, Qrlin I. Wahl, and James,A.;
Woodburn have become associated;
with A. C. Allyn and Company, |
Inc., 100 West Monroe Street.; !
, All ;,i were formerly - associated)
with Bond & Goodwin . Incofpo-i
rated of Illinois, Mr. Miller as Citjj
Sales Manager in Chicago and Mr.j
Beak as manager of the Wholesale;
Dept.

'

.W j

Gerner And Eppink To
Be Bonbright Partners!
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Philip;H;'

Gerner and Harold W. Eppink will!
be admitted to partnership in
George D. B. Bonbright & Co^
Powers Building; members of the:
New York Stock Exchange. Both!
have been associated with the firm-
for some time, Mr. Gerner recent-!
ly as manager of the investment
department. In the • past- Mr.
Gerner was a partner in Victor,;
Common & Co. of Buffalo and was.

an officer of Liberty Share Corpo-:
ration and the Liberty Bank of;
Buffalo. '« r •,

jarvis With State Dept.
Frank G. Jarvis, formerly utili¬

ties trader for Peter P. McDermott
& Co., has become connected with
the State Department in Washing¬
ton. Paul S. Morton will trade
utilities as well as railroad issues
in the future for the firm.

We;are interested in offerings of

High Grade
Public Utility and Industrial
PREFERRED STOCKS

Spencer Trask & Co. •
- 25 Broad Street, New York

Telephone HAnover 2-4300 > ; Teletype NY 1-5
. ■ * «>' Members New York Stock Exchange

>■'

B. S.

Further Comments By Dealers Anent NASD
( Judging from the numerous letters sent to us by .dealers in re¬
cent weeks; anent the'NASD and its, minimum capital plan, there
would appear to be considerable'evidence of marked dissatisfaction
within the entire industry as to the contribution made by the; pres¬
ent organization in behalf of either the investing public or the dealr
ers themselves. Indeed, it would appear that the primary,, objective
of the organization is to devise new problems for the industry, the j

sum total of which merely add to the expense of doing business.;
Despite all of the rules and regulations prescribed by the NASD, it.
is perfectly obvious that the investing public, as in the past, must,
still rely on the time-honored maxim (Caveat Emptor, ,let the buyer
beware), in order to be assured of the maximum possible protection.;
i Letters of recent date follow: ; "

'

DEALER NO. 47 ! •' '■

I should like to offer my two cents worth in re: All the discus¬
sions and opinions expressed in the "Chronicle pro and con on the;
question of NASD regulations, j - ; . ; •
i j have always been opposed to th^ Maloney Act and have copieSj
of letters of protest written to various Senators and Congressmen;
before the Bill became law. My objections were, and still are, on the
ground that the Act created an overlapping Bureau that was entirely
unnecessary. ' .

: There is a school of ethics of fair and honest dealing that every1
honorable business man knows he must live up to in order tosucceed j
and stay in business and have a clear conscience, and it was never,
necessary to have some One in Washington or Philadelphia to remind;

}limWe1 have plenty of laws to deal with the crooks and rascals in!
every business, so why penalize the 99% of honorable men with bur-;
"densome expense and regulations? After all the SEC and NASD reg"
illations the investor still has to beware and know whom he is dealing ;
with ■*' 1 " • * ■

r i became a member of the NASD, I feel, under necessity, and in,
W opinion it is being run just like the Labor Union racket, to .make;
jobs for a few "deserving" politicians, at the expense of compulsory!
membership. ,' s ,'. , ■' , ; j
'» I voted "NO" on all the propositions the same day I received the;
ballot I havfe been reading all the letters published in the "Chronicle",
with much interest. I should like now to suggest a remedy which I

Afylie Re-elected By
Eastern Royalty Assn.
At the annual meeting of the
lastern Oil Royalty Dealers As-
ociation, Inc., Thomas G. Wylie
/as re-elected President uud
'rank H. Winter, Vice-President,
jith Herbert E. Teden assuming
he office of Treasurer and Wil-
tam E. Doyle that of Secretary.
Louis Bernstein and John H,

ralentine were elected Directors

nd John Sperry was retained as

JeneraL Counsel. ■

SALESMAN
With proven record unlisted
equities, corporates or munici¬
pals by mid-western exchange
member established over 35

years. Must show good average

gross on phone or outside con¬

tact. Up to 60% plus bonus
and draw to right man. Pleasant
working facilities ~r» our. men

notified. Box B 25, Financial
Chronicle, 25 Spruce St., New
York, N. Y.

think would be very effective and that is: Instead of letting the NASD f
deny membership to any of our present members, that ALL of us
jvho are opposed to the regulations withdraw ^ our membership at
price. I think there would be Very few members left. As it is, the
non rmembers are a very much bigger class. I happen to know that
the most prominent and most reputable dealers in many cities have
never applied for membership in the NASD.

I should like to. know the reaction of other dealers to the above?
suggestion through your periodical, but for fear of reprisals, I would
not want my name or the city mentioned but will sign myself
(From An Old Pennsylvania Dealer) <

/'y'S.'"'DEALER NO. 48 . ;
We have heard a great deal recently about the "small business

man." The government has been making a real effort to see that
the small business man is not forced to the wall but the opposite
seems to be the tendency in the securities business.

The NASD is trying to preclude the small business man from
membership thereby cutting him- off from syndicate participation.
Now, according to July 21 newspapers, the SEC held a meet^
ing yesterday with representatives of the financial industry to lay
"the groundwork for a continuing study of war and post-war prob¬
lems of mutual concern."

According to the newspapers account, the securities industry was
represented by eight individuals, each of whom represented some
organized exchange or large organization, such as the NASD. This
means that there were more dealers unrepresented than there are
members in the organizations headed by the individuals present.
- The small individual dealer is an intelligent, resourceful and
highly responsible merchant. He is not sitting around complaining
about the volume; he looks for attractive securities and goes out and
sells them at a fair profit.

v It seems to me that this type of dealer should he represented in
the meetings taking ^place iri Philadelphia and it furthermore seems
to me that the organized exchanges which are complaining so bitterly
about business'have a great deal to learn from the small individual
dealers.—(B^ Lichienstein, New York City)

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes

'

The New York Stock Exchange
announces - the following weekly
firm changes: \ \

Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of James Russell Lowell
to Charles H. Pinkerton will be
considered by the Exchange on

July 30. Mr. Pinkerton will con¬
tinue as a partner in Baker, Watts
& Co. ;

; >;■
Albert N, Edwards and Benja¬

min F. Edwards, general partners,
in A. G, Edwards Sons, St.
Louis, Mo., became limited part-,
ners in the firm effective July 16.

Stackpole Member Of Bar
Philip W. Stackpole, associated

with Starkweather & Co., Ill
'Broadway, New York City, has
been admitted to the New York
Bar and is now an attorney and
counsellor at law.

licmfiisiEir
AND COMPANY

One Week Nearer Victory!

SHERLOCK HOLMES
and

DICK TRACY
together couldn't find a market
for some of the obsolete securi¬
ties that we handle her9. Actu¬
ally, it'» a mystery to us how we
do it!

Obsolete Securities Dept.
99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK
Telephone: WHitehall 4-6551

IVf Are Specialists In

REAL ESTATE SECURITIES
Inquiries Invited In

Lawyers Mtge. Co. Ctfs,

Lawyers Title Co. Ctfs.
Bond & Mtge. Co. Ctfs.
and all other Title Co.'s
Bank Trust Participations

Complete Statistical Information

. J. GOLDWATER & CO!
• • INC. •

Members New York Security Dealers Assn.
39 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203

Philadelphia
Bank Stocks

Fire Association

Insurance Co. of North America

Phila. Transportation Co.
3-6s 2039, Pfd. & Common

H.N.NASH&CO.
1421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Phila. Phone New York Phons
Locust 1417 HAnover 2-2280

Teletype PH 257

With W. A. A. C.
Miss Donna Werback, formerly

secretary and treasurer of Dono¬
van, I Gilbert & Co., Lansing,
Michigan, has been appointed to
the W. A. A. C. She has been as¬

signed to Fort Des Moines, Iowa,
for officers' training.

Warren Brothers Company
; Through inadvertence, the July'
16th Bond Selector stated ' that
sufficient assents from common

stockholders of Warren Brothers
Company were being awaited to
make the plan operative. It is un-,

derstood that sufficient assents
from holders of all securities have
been received to put the plan into
operation. Formal approval of
the plan by the court is expected
on .July 28.

Member New York Stock Exchange
A skilled and resourceful investment man, with broad execu¬
tive experience, desires partnership with responsible in¬
dividuals in firm or with well-established security dealer, lo¬
cated in New York or elsewhere,- to whom a membership in the
New York Stock Exchange and/or a New York representation
would he advantageous.

Successful record arid excellent contacts. Was formerly Man¬
ager of Securities Department of a Trust Company in this city;
managing partner of a well known bond house, which he or¬

ganized; associated for years with outstanding representative
bond firms.

This background covers buying, trading and selling Munici¬
pal and Corporate Bonds, also Industrial and Railroad Stocks.
Sound knowledge and sense of values and markets, plus real
sales ability. - Has desirable income producing business but
being unaffiliated believes experience can he of more con¬
structive value if associated with other successful producers.
Inquiries held in. strict confidence. .

Address Box S 20, The Financial Chronicle, 25 Spruce Street,
New York, N. Y.

Oil Royalties Attractive
- Oil royalties offer an interest¬
ing and particularly timely invest¬
ment, according to Tellier & Co.,
42

, Broadway, New York City,
members of the Eastern Oil Roy¬
alty Dealers Association, since oil
is one of America's most bounti¬
ful natural resources and - is
needed now more than ever be¬
fore in the country's history. . In
addition, according to Tellier &
Company, returns from oil royal¬
ties are based upon gross produc¬
tion of oil, rather than on net
profits as in the case of preferred
and common stocks, carry a sub¬
stantial income tax deduction priv¬
ilege, and offer a hedge against
inflation. Detailed information on

oil royalties will be sent by Tel¬
lier & Company upon request.

Warner Issues Attractive
The current situation in First

Mortgage es of 1944, the 7% cu¬
mulative first preferred stock and
the common stock of the Warner

Company offers most interesting
possibilities according to a de¬
scriptive circular issued by Laird,
Bissell & Meeds, du Pont Build¬

ing, Wilmington^Delaware, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock .Ex¬

change. Copies of the circular

may be had from the firm upon

request.

WATER WORKS
SECURITIES

Bonds

Preferred Stocks

Complete Statistical Information

Inquiries Invited

CRAIGMYLE, ROGERS&CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange
0>*E WALL ST., NEW YORK

Telephone WHitehall 4-5290
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. ! , Specialists in

WARNER CO.
6s, 1944

1st Preferred

Common

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange

PHILADELPHIA

Bell Teletype—-PH 265

N. Y. Telephone—DI 4-1527

DETROIT

LISTED AND UNLISTED

SECURITIES

Charles A. Parcells & Co.
Members of Detroit Stock Exchange

PENOBSCOT BUlLDINa

DETROIT, MICH.

ST. LOUIS

\5r/x
SAINT LOUIS

509 OLIVE ST.
Bell System Teletype—SL 80

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

• • ■ " - ' ■ . •» : •■Y-. » J

Fuller, Cruttenden
Plans To Dissolve

■'l CHICAGO, ILL.—The partner¬
ship of the Chicago Stock Ex¬
change house of Fuller, Crutten¬
den & Company, 209 South La
Salle Street, organized . here in
4930, will be dissolved soon, ac¬

cording to an announcement by
■the firm's partner^ who include
William A. Fuller, Walter W.

: Cruttenden, Fred R. Tuerk and
sKenneth S. Beall. Announcement
of future plans of the partners and
the personnel of the firm will be
made shortly. In the past 10 years
the firm has become one of the

pleading trading houses in the Mid¬
dle West and has also been active
in a wide range of underwritings.

Traclion Securities
Now A. A. Bennett Co.

j* CHICAGO, ILL.—Traction Se¬
curities, Inc., 105 South La Salle
.Street, announces that they have
changed their firm name to A, A.

I Bennett & Co., effective July 15.
The personnel and management

; remains the same as before. The
change was made, the firm an-

1

nounces, since many of their cus¬

tomers have felt that the only

| securities Tractions Securities
• dealt in were Chicago Surface
! Lines and Elevateds, while actu¬
ally the firm conducts a general
: investment business in both listed
and unlisted stocks and bonds. ;

WARNER COMPANY
6% bonds due 1944; Preferred & Common

la france industries
4% bonds due 1956; Preferred & Common

Bought — Sold — Quoted /

t. J / Analyses furnished on request - >

LILLEY & CO.
Packard Bldg. Phila., Pa.

THE BOND SELECTOR

warner COMPANY

Plan of Extension of First Mortgage Bonds
ft Warner Company and its wholly-owned subsidiary, American

Lime & Stone Co., are producers, transporters and wholesalers of
sand and gravel in the Delaware River tidal region; producers of
high-calcium and magnesium lime products for construction, agricul¬
tural and chemical uses; retail distributors in Morrisville (Trenton),
Philadelphia and Wilmington of its manufactured products as well as
other miscellaneous building ma-?>
terials, such as cement and plas- spect to the payment of the six
cer; and operators of central-mix
concrete plants and of truck-
mixing equipment for the delivery
of this product. - Large natural de¬
posits of sand, gravel, magnesium
(dolomite) stone and limestone
are owned. ; •

The company was organized in
1929 to acquire the assets of the
former Charles Warner Company
and The Van Sciver Corporation;
An extreme depression in the con¬

struction "industry followed with¬
in two years, and for a period the
company maintained operations
with serious losses which resulted
in its inability for a period of
three years to carry on its regular
interest and sinking fund pay¬
ments.

On May 4, 1933, a Plan of Re¬
adjustment of Debt .and Capitali¬
zation was promulgated by the
company, which Plan became ef¬
fective on Dec. 30, 1933, and was

i thereafter promptly consummated.
Under this Plan, as to assenting
bonds, the payment of the coupons
due in the years 1933, 1934 and
1935, amounting in the aggregate
to 18% of the principal amount
of the bonds, was deferred, un¬
less earned in the course of each
of said years, until the maturity
of the bonds on April 1, 1944. The
sinking fund requirements there¬
tofore existing under the original
indenture were waived by the as¬

senting bondholders, and the com¬

pany agreed to apply 33y3% of its
net earnings available for divi¬
dends in each year as an annual
sinking fund payment on account
of the bonds. The holders of a

substantial majority of the bonds
then outstanding assented to the
Plan, and their bonds were in due
course stamped accordingly. -
At the present time all but less

than $175,000 in principal amount
of the bonds have assented to the
Plan. Insofar as such non-assent¬

ing bonds are concerned, Warner
Company is in default with re¬

ft Security Analysts Forum
: ' Ralph ,E. Sterling, of Lehman
Brothers, New York City, will be

j; in charge of the July 29 luncheon
i forum of the Utility Group of the
; New York Society of Security
Analysts. Charles Thatham, Jr.
of Institution Utility Service, Inc.
has accepted the chairmanship of
the Utility Group.

coupons due in 1933, 1934 and
1935, and is in default with re¬

spect to the sinking fund pay¬
ments as required by the original
indenture. On April 1, 1936, the
company resumed fixed interest
payments on all bonds outstand¬
ing, whether assented or not, and;
all coupons due since then have
been paid when due.
On May 25, 1942; Warner Com-!

pany submitted to bondholders a j
plan - for extension of its first;
mortgage bonds from April 1
1944, to April 1, 1951, with a con-j
tinuation of the present 6% aii-j
nual interest rate. At that, time,;
it was stated by the company that
if fhe Plan was approved by hold-;
>ejrs of 90% of the bonds, they
would be paid $90 in cash for each
$1,000 bond on account of deferred
interest and the balance of .such;
deferred interest, amounting to
another $90, would be paid on the;
basis of 20% of annual net, earn¬
ings available for dividends, be¬
ginning in 1943. On July 14, the
President of the company stated
that over half of the bonds neces¬

sary to make the Plan ef¬
fective had been deposited. It
should be noted that deposits must
be made by Aug. 15, 1942, unless
the company extends the period.
Total back interest (18%)

amounts to approximately $810,-
000, and as soon as the extension
plan becomes effective, the com¬
pany will make available about
$400,000 for immediate payment
of $90 per bond. Earnings avail¬
able for interest in 1941 amounted
to $2,042,000, or approximately
two and one-half times the

amount necessary to pay all the
back interest. Salient portions of
the income account during the
past three years follow:

1941 1940 1939
Net sales_;$9,676,570 $5,641,154 $4,946,318
Inc. avail. rt'.i • ft. ■

for Interest 2,042,531 r646,795 - 471,571
Net earnings ''' ft.> ft.ft ■ '■
avail, for ft/-"-ft'ft-"
dividends _ 1,130,311 292,051 103,928

Warner Company
1st Mortgage 6s of 1944

7% Cumulative 1st Preferred

Common Stock

Descriptive Circular on Request

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
• - Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY DU PONT BUILDING

New York, N. Y. Wilmington, Del.
Phone—BArclay 7-3500 Phone 3-4241

if you contemplate making additions to your personnel, pledse
send in particulars to the Editor of the Financial Chronicle for vub~
lication in this column.

. r
.' ■ • <§>- " ' • ' ' '

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS.—Wendell L.
Jaquith has joined the staff oi
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis,
24 Federal St.-;. v" • IV J

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHrCAGO, ILL. — Arthur I.
Rottenberg has become affiliated
with Brailsford & Co., 208 South
La Salle St. Mr. Rottenberg was

previously with Webber, Darch &
Co. and Straus Securities Co.

CHICAGO, ILL.—George L,
Emrich, Jr., is now associated
with Brown Brothers Harriman

& Co., 135 South La Salle St. in
the investment advisory depart¬
ment. Mr. Emrich has conducted
his own investment counsel firm
since 1931.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL. — Louis M.
Roberts has become connected
with R. S. Dickson & Co., Inc.,
135 South La Salle St. Mr. Rob¬
erts was formerly. with Bond &
Goodwin, Inc., of Illinois and G.
L. Ohrstrom & Co.

ft.," (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL —Ralph '.M.
Sommers, previously with Horn-
blower & Weeks, has joined the
staff of Farwell, Chapman & Co.,
208 South La Salle S

CHICAGO,; ILL.'— John -P.
Grimes is . now associated with
Goldman, Sachs & Co.> 208 South
La Salle St. He .was formerly
with Glore, Forgan & "Co. and
Fred W. Fairman & Co.ft</'' ftftft; •

i;v,; • ft-ft'-''ftp-ft;,
;

. (Special to The Financial Chronicle) : -

CHICAGO, ILL. — Hume ft C.
Young has rejoined the staff of
Thompson Ross Securities Co., 39^
South La Salle St. Mr. Young
was recently with Webber, Darch
& Co

MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD

PUBLIC UTILITY

AND INDUSTRIAL

SECURITIES

Thompson Ross

Securities Co.
Incorpora*-*

CHIC GO 1

; (Special to The Financial Chronicle) .

CLEVELAND, OHIO—George
A. Taylor is now with J, E. Neu-
bauer & Co., Guardian Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.—
Arthur Charles Ericksen has be¬
come connected with T, Nelson
O'Rourke, 356 South Beach St. j

1(Special to The Financial Chronicle) j
HARTFORD, CONN,— Charles

E. Bayliss, Jr., has become assor
ciated with Putnam & Co., 6 Cen¬
tral Row. ftf.7ft;ft:':;:;'*'Y; •:

; (Special to The Financial , Chronicle) f
• LOS ANGELES, ft CALIF. *4
David Mannick is now .affiliated
with Conrad,. Bruce & Co., 530
West Sixth St. Mr, Mannick. was
previously with Merrill Lynch',
Pierce, Fenner & Beane and prior
thereto with Schwabacher & Co.,
Morrison Bond Co., . Ltd., j.and
Fewel, Marache & Co. , , / .;

(Special to The Financial Chrdnkle)*'H
PASADENA, CALIF. -.Harry

V. Anderson, for many years with
the local office • of E. H. Rollins
& Sons; Inc., has become asso¬
ciated with Batemanft Eichler &
Co., 42 North Garfield Avenue, ft

• Debt originally consisted of $7,-
000,000 first mortgage bonds. Ap¬
proximately $2,500,000 have been
retired through operation of the
sinking fund previously referred
to. Capitalization of the company
now consists of:. .. - . 1
First Mortgage 6s, due
April 1, $4,501,000 * ft;

Other long term debt—— 466,000
1% cum. first pfd. $50 par- ft 25,841 shs.
7% cum. second pfd. $25 par 53,500 shs,
Common stock $1 parA^ftftftft 177,192 shs.
Net working capital at the end

of 1941 totaled $1,834,000. Cur¬
rent assets amounted to $3,260,000
and included $1,211,000 of cash.
Current liabilities were $1,425,000,
and.included $353,000 instalments
on long term debt due in 1942.
It should be stressed that no

dividends can or will be paid on

any class of the company's stock
unless and until, all unpaid, de¬
ferred interest on outstanding
bonds has been paid. ftV'ftft'ftft"

? In The Armed Forces
Richard A. Lewis, manager of

the Philadelphia office of Burton,
Cluett & Dana, has received his
commission as Lieutenant in the
United States Naval Reserve and
has left to assume his new duties.
W. J. Sewell Boris has taken over

the management of the Philadel¬
phia office for the duration.

John R. Nunnery, formerly in
the securities business in Meri¬

dian, Mississippi, is now serving in
the U. S. Army.

- Myron F. Schlater, President of
Schlater, Gardner & Co., Inc., New
York City, is now a lieutenant in
the U. S. Naval Reserve, attached
to the Ordnance Department,
Navy Building, Washington, D. C.

Charles S. Cheston and Ogden
Phipps of Smith, Barney & Co:,
14 Wall Street, New York City,
are on war duty. '-ft:,".ft ..''"'ft

Charles J. McBride,. formerly
proprietor of McBride & Co.,
Stock Exchange Building, Philar
delphia, Pa., is now on active duty
with the U. S. Navy. '\.ft ft

Robert S. Adler, President of
Selected Investment Co., 135 South
La Salle Street, Chicago is on
leave of absence and is serving in
the armed forces. ,

Charles F. Kimble of Florida
Securities Co., St. Petersburg, Fla.,
has joined the U. S. Army as a

glider pilot and is now stationed
at tne air base at Orlando. Fla.

; Will- Miller, manager of the
bond department of the Dallas Na¬
tional Bank, Dallas, Texas, is en¬

tering the U. S. Army on July 31.

E. Jedd Roe, proprietor of E. J.
Roe & Company, Frost National
Bank Building, San Antonio,
Texas, is on leave of absence from
his firm on war duty. The busi¬
ness is being continued under the

management of Donald D. James.

Alfred M. Seaber, manager of
the Florida division of the Ran-

son-Davidson Company, Inc.,. has
been commissioned a Lieutenant

(jg) in the United States Naval
Reserve. He reported for duty
July 15, for training at the United
States Naval Station at Hanover,
N.H. ;. ; ft. .
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Current dullness postpones
last week's down indications.
Market now looks higher be¬
fore any immediate decline.;
Leaders and specialties in
"move" position. - ^

| j y By WALTER WHYTE . i

7- Last week I spoke about re¬
action and though I indicated
it was not right around the
corner I did advise that new

purchases at this stage of the
market cycle were not recom¬
mended. That was last week.
But the market picture
changes so rapidly that what
was good for last week be¬
comes outmoded for this. *

As this is being written the
market is drowzily nodding
its head occasionally looking
up to peer at either taxes or
the war news, then giving a
gentle sigh goes back to sleep
again. The public, which last
week gave plenty of indica¬
tions of jumping in, is still
aloof, or is too hot to bother.
The Dow. industrial averages
are now down to about 108

and acting as if that is about
as low as they intend to go on
the current move. ; : >

* /

a rally such as * we
ihave seen;in the past few
-weeks calls for one of two

things—a sharp reaction then
dullness-on which it fattens
itself for the next stage of ad¬
vance or an immediate dull¬

ness with no further reaction.

If the public comes in, in any
quantity, the reaction . be¬
comes almost inevitable.- If

-it doesn't then the latter—im¬
mediate dullness " takes

place. This is what is now

taking place, You can see it
by just going into any brok¬
er's customers' room. You

don't even have to ask any¬

body or look up at the board
to find out for yourself. Its
apparent by the lethargic at¬
titude of the customers' men,
customers and partners.

. ■' ' - * * *

- The big talk now is about
■inflation, when it will come

and how. But most people
'know little about inflation ex¬

cept that it is a popular sub¬
ject for conversational specu¬
lation. -But while I know as

Tittle as. the avirage man
iabout the subject I'll venture
-to say that before long the
•

newspapers will be full of
.anti-inflation jabs from the
Administration forces. But

that is still some weeks away.
* # *

; Meanwhile the market
-seems to be saying that until
really bad news comes along
it will either do nothing or go

up. Cf the two I think the

latter will take place in the
immediate future.

*

How far the market may
advance is of

. course any¬
body's guess "(including
mine). ButT do know that

precedence calls for a lift
from present levels (108 ap-:
proximately) to about 112 or,
thereabouts before serious
difficulties are encountered.;
This does not mean that last
week's figures on stocks rec¬
ommended here are to be for¬

gotten. On the contrary. As
the market advances t h e

stocks you hold will advance
too. And as they reach the
prices at which profits were
advised, they should be taken.
Meanwhile, of course,- stop
levels should not be ignored.
There are still too many dif¬
ficulties in the path of an or¬
thodox market not to have
some insurance against* acci¬
dents.

. '• ■ •;.;-5#

> If you are wondering why I
am changing my advice from
last week, 111 tell you. Last
week the market gave lots of
down signals, or rather top
signals. This week with its
dullness these are cancelled,
or rather postponed. With
that being the case it would

(Continued on page 277),

Empire Trust To Advise
Equity Corp. On Portfolio
Special meetings of stockholders

of the Equity Corporation-and its;
investment company subsidiaries,
American , General Corp., First
York Corp., General Investment
Corp., and Utility Equities Corp.,
are being called for Aug.-11 to ap¬
prove cohtracts with the Empire
Trust Co., providing that the trust
company will fender investment
advisory services to these corpora-'
tions.V ^v' I
V Letters -currently being ;.for-j
warded to stockholders state that;
a plan has been worked out with
Empire Trust Co. under which it1
is proposed that the trust company
will take over the investment de-

partment presently maintained by[
the various corporations of the
group and merge it with its own

and will furnish the managements
of the respective corporations
with recommendations regarding
purchase, sale and retention of se¬
curities. These managements feel
that the combined investment de¬
partment should provide a satis¬
factory source of information and
recommendations and, in addition,
will insure that proper investment
service of this type will continue
to be available to it during the
war period. "

Belden To Admit
. Belden & Co., 61 Broadway,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, will
admit Alice S., Belden to limited
partnership in the firm as of
today. .

Income from Rails during- War Period
Circular on request

PFLUGFELDER, BAMPTON & RUST
■ Members New York Stock Exchange

61 Broadway- i New York
Telephone—DIgby 4-4933 Bell Teletype—NY 1-310

•

.. RAILROAD REORGANIZATION SECURITIES

Income From Rails In War
Income from rails, during the*

war period is the subject of an

interesting circular, distributed by
Pflugfelder, Bampton & Rust, 61
BroadwayT New York City,, mem-:
bers of the New York Stock -Ex.-'

change. Copies of this . circular,
will be sent by the- firm upon

request. ; .

Defaulted RR Bond Indent
The defaulted railroad bond in¬

dex of Pflugfelder, Bampton &
Rust, 61 Broadway, New York
City, shows the following range
for Jan. 1, 1939, to date: High—
40%; low—14%; July 22 price—
35y2.- /■;. • • . . ;

■ 1 1 _'i\" «? I J J H-.Q i T| ;l

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD
CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE

4's; 4l/z's; 5's; due 2003
- - vs.- 'v.'-

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.
REFUNDING MORTGAGE

,• 5's; due 1995

We have prepared an interesting
statistical comparison

PENINGTON, GOLKET & WISNER
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange

123 So. Broad St., Phila.
N. Y. Phone HAnover 2-0310

Teletype PH 180

Railroad

Reorganization
Securities
(When Issued)

Bear, Stearns & Co.
Members Nats York Stock Exchange

New York Chicago

': After many years of waiting, proposals for the allocation of new
securities in the Seaboard Air Line reorganization were filed with
the Federal Court early in July. Plans were filed by committees rep¬
resenting holders of the underlying mortgages, the receiver's obliga¬
tions,, and Consolidated Mortgage 6s. While all plans agreed as to
the new capitalization and the treatment of a few of the best secured
of the outstanding bonds, there <8>— —— ———

was a wide divergence of opinion
as to how the other bonds should

fare. As this receivership is in
equity, all testimony and evidence
will be taken into consideration

by Special Master Tazwell Taylor
in drawing up his plan to be pre¬
sented to the Federal Court in

the latter part of 1942. As a mat¬
ter of fact, further delays will
probably rebound to the eventual
benefit of all concerned. Earnings
are high and cash is accumulating
rapidly so it should be possible to
reduce the outstanding amount of
receiver's certificates substantially
if no reorganization plan is agreed
upon.- (The sinking fund on July
15, 1942, took .in $2,992,000 3.%s,
1945). This in turn should allow
a somewhat more liberal alloca¬

tion of the proposed new First
Mortgage bonds to other of the old
securities. v •:> ; . v
' The- plans were in agreement
With respect to the treatment <of
receiver's equipment trust certifi¬
cates- which are to be left undis¬
turbed and with respect to re¬

ceiver's certificates which are al¬
located 50% of principal in new
Series "A" First Mortgage 3y2s,
1963,.and 50% in Series "B" First
Mortgage bonds due in 1983 car-1

rying 3% fixed interest and 1%
contingent interest. The plans also
agree in the treatment of the Ra¬
leigh & Augusta First 5s, 1931,
Raleigh & Gaston First 5s, 1947,
and Tampa Northern First 5s,
1936. The first two named would

receive $1,150 in new First Series
''A" 3y2s, 1963, and the Tampa
Northerns $1,065 in Series "B"
First 3-4s. '.\v, V"," •

With respect to treatment of all
other obligations, however, the
plan of the underlying bondhold¬
ers' committee was miles away
from that of the committee for the
First & Consolidated 6s. The for¬
mer group based its allocations on
a complicated combination of the
severance, terminal cost. segrega¬
tion, and contributive studies pre¬

pared for the court by the Special
Master's Expert Committee. What
the treatment proposed by the
First & -Consolidated - Mortgage

We maintain net trading markets in most
.. of the medium-priced Rail Bonds,

. ,, particularly obligations of .

New York Central •

Illinois Central -

Lackawanna

yLehigh Valley *
_

Southern Pacific, etc.
We are generally able to offer regis¬
tered bonds of these roads at

> ■ ■> substantial concessions from cur¬
rent coupon bond market,

LEROY A. STRASBURGER & CO.'
1 WALL ST., NEW YORK

WHftehftll 3-3450 Teletypei NY 1-tUI

Committee (called the "Kennedy
Formula") was based on is not
known. The attached tabulation

shows the treatment proposed by
the two committees for the vari¬

ous liens.

The agreed - on capitalization
would be held to $204,835,000 rep¬

resenting more than a 50% cut in
indicated total capitalization, in¬
cluding unpaid interest, of the old
company as of the effective date
of the plan, Jan. 1, 1943. The
capitalization ; would consist of
$104,835,000 of debt and $100,000,-
000 of stock, assuming a stated
value of $100 a share for the 850,-
000 shares of no-par common.

There would be $15,000,000 of

5% preferred stock. Fixed charges
would bea held to $2,007,600

compared with current charges
of $9,411,000, and total fixed
and contingent charges, includ¬
ing. a 3% additions and bet-

We have prepared a brief
memorandum on the

SEABOARD
REORGANIZATION
PROCEEDINGS

and the proposed treatment of the

ALL-FLORIDA 6s/35
Copy upon request

1. h. rothchild & co.

specialists in rails
11 wall street n.y.c.

HAnover 2-9175 Tele. NY 1-1293

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. HAnover 2-0980

; Bell Teletype NY J-395

New York Montreal Toronto

SEABOARD AIR LINE

RAILWAY COMPANY
Underlying Mortgage Bonds

Carolina Centra! R.R. 1st 4s, 1949
FloridaCent.&Pen. R.R. Cons 5s, 1943

Georgia& Alabama Ry. Cons 5s, 1945
Georgia, Car. & Nor. Ry. 1st 6s, 1934
Georgia, Fla. & Ala. R.R. 1st 6s, 1952
Raleigh & Aug. A.L R.R. 1st 5s, 1931
Raleigh & Gaston R.R. 1st 5s, 1947
Seaboard &Roanoke R.R. 1st 5s, 1931
Southbound R.R. 1st 5s, 1941
S.A.L Ry. Atlanta-Birm. 1st 4s, 1933
Tampa Northern R.R. 1st 5s, 1936
Information upon request

. " * • *' " ■ -. 7 'a. ,V * -i r ;

Van Tuyl & Abbe
72 WALL STREET

NEW YORK

terment fund, half of which woul
be obligatory and half discref
tionary with the directors, would
amount to roundly $6,360,000 with
revenues at $50,000,000 a year.
Lower revenues would naturally-
cut the additions and betterment
fund deductions. rs

The reorganizations is a thor¬
oughly realistic one when judged
from past performances, and ap¬

pears unduly drastic when viewed
in conjunction with the funda¬
mental improvement in the com¬

pany's traffic position, and the
property rehabilitation work that
has increased operating efficiency
materially. Despite extraordinary
maintenance work in most years,
the company would have covered
the full fixed charges contem¬
plated in seven of the 10 years

(Continued on page 273) ' f

Timely Investment
OPPORTUNITY

For Your Clients
Suggest that they invest in OIL
—one of America's most bounti¬

ful, natural resources-r-neededl
more now than ever before in

the country's history. , .>

OIL ROYALTIES
1) Are based on gross production

from specific pieces of land;
2) Pay monthly returns from leading

oil companies;

3) Carry a subs*ant:al income tax
deduction privilege;

4) Are an ideal inflation hedge for
. both large and small investors.

Why not get the facts today so
that you can talh intelligently to
your clients about th:s type of in~
vestment. We specialize in offering
Oil Royalties to registered dealers.

TELLIER & COMPANY
Members Eastern Oil Royalty Dealers

, Association

Established 1931

42 Broadway New York. N. Y.
BOwling Green 9-7947
Teletype NY 1-1171

fi
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Bank and Insurance Slocks

This Week—Insurance Stocks
One of the most poignant stories in insurance stocks of stock¬

holders' hopes and management's efforts in the face of an adverse
situation now appears to be entering its final chapter. On July 13,
the pledgee Royal Bank of Canada advertised that it will sell at auc¬
tion July 29 the entire block of 493,400 shares of Home Insurance
Co. stock and 800 shares National Liberty Insurance Co., pledged by
the borrower, Home Fire Security j>
Corp., for a loan from this Cana-j1936, it ranged between high of 8
dian bank (Chase National Bank and low of 4V2; and in 1937, again
has a 50% participation) original¬
ly dated April 15, 1930, for $19,-
051,475, and still totaling $16,257,-
933 as of March 31, 1942.
To the very last, it was hoped

that a plan might be worked out

hit a high of 7V4. When the cor¬

poration's stock subsequently de¬
clined to lower levels, these peaks
were cited in illustration of the

speculative possibilities.
Of course, such possibilities de-

whereby the stockholders would ! pended on the banks' continuing
be given an opportunity to take
up the pledged Home, Insurance
Co. stock at somewhat below mar¬

ket price. This, however, der
pended on appreciation in Home
Insurance Co, stock to about the
"break even" point, and with con¬
ditions against such improvement
and the corporation's uncertain
position on current taxes, the,
banks have decided to exercise
their legal right to foreclose at
any time on the matured note,
which was not extended again at
the last maturity date! of March
16, 1942.
Other than these pledged stocks,

the corporation has very little
else, March 31, 1942, revealing
cash of $783, collateral loans of
$56,573 and other assets of $4,438.
Against this/ however, liability
reserves totaled $31,404, of which
$21,404 was reserve for taxes.
Federal, income and New York
.State franchise taxes apply, to
115% of the dividends received on

the pledged stocks, even though
the dividends are also pledged
'with the loan and are not avail¬

able to the corporation for pay¬
ment of taxes,. A balance of $16,-
;472 remains unpaid (as of, April
j9, 1942) on these taxes, due and
payable in 1941, and there is also
a disputed claim on an additional
Jtem of $916 fof Federal income
tax for the 1940 tax year. The
only income available to the cor¬

poration for the coverage of these
[taxes does not exceed $500 a
month from interest on miscel¬

laneous old small loans. In view
of the financial, predicament of
,the corporation, the Federal and|
!State tax authorities have been'
.content to divide this income, al¬
though drastic action has been;
available to them.

Accordingly, little hope appears

to extend the loan or at least not

exercising their right of foreclos¬
ure. The loan originated in the
deal in 1930 whereby the corpora-,
tion purchased the large holdings
of the Goldman Sachs Trading
Corporation in the National Lib-,
erty group of companies,--and
pledged these stocks as collateral
for the loan heeded for the deal.
In the subsequent market decline
in insurance stock prices, the loan
went "under water," and the
banks had the legal right to fore¬
close on the collateral1. They did
not do so, however, and in April
of 1935, the banks agreed to the
substitution of a block of 500,000
shares of Home Insurance stock
for the various holdings of the
corporation in Home Group com--

panies. The banks also agreed to
waive all accrued and unpaid in-J
terest, amounting to over $1,800,T
900, and to accept future divi-J
dends on the Home Insurance
stock in lieu of interest payment
on the new loan, which was ex¬
tended for three years. In May,
1938, the banks,again extended
the loan to May 15, 1939, the ef-
jfective interest - rate on-the loan
being reduced from 4.48% to 3%,
and the excess over, the, 3% being
applied to amortization of prinf-
cipal/Since that time, the loan
was reduced $2,242,067, to the fig¬
ure of $16,257,933 as of March 31,
1942. Most of this reduction- was
due to excess income above the

3% interest rate, although sale of
most of the remaining securities'
other, than Home stock provided
some additional retirement.

Throughout these series of ex-'
tensions ; and negotiations, the
management of the Home Insur-'
ance Co., serving without salary'
for the corporation, had aggres¬
sively sought liberal treatment,

.to remain for the corporation's; which-was granted- by the banks!
stockholders. It is expected that inasmuch as- the .loan had been
the banks will bid in the collat-' marked down and reserves set up.
eral at the auction sale, and that; In the past year, however, the at-

• possibly a secondary distribution titude of the banks hardened, and
deal will be arranged by the: all the efforts of the management

, banks when conditions are favor- to salvage something . for the
able. stockholders out of this 1928 idea

j Those who stand to lose most now appear frustrated,
(by demise of the corporation The corporation was originally
would be the original Home In-; .formed as a holding company for
:jsur&nce Co. stockholders who took the Home Group to facilitate ac-

up their rights to subscribe origi- quisitions of additional insurance,
;nally to the corporation stock on companies, although the. certjfi-:
?a share for share basis at $15 (par cate of incorporation was broad;
value $10) in 1929. Later in 1928, enough to cover, general Investing

1
when the corporation acquired operations. It, did acquire the
[substantial blocks in the National Georgia Home, the blocks of Na-
i Liberty group of insurance com- tional. Liberty, Baltimore Ameri-
j panies, it made available to Home can and Peoples . National, and
Insurance Co. stockholders the Southern ;Fire, but '. ran: 4ntb

' purchase of these insurance stocks trouble on .the Goldman Sachs
1 at the same prices that the corpo- deal and.was hamstrung, from that
; ration paid. In the fall of 1929, time; At one time early in 1930,
rights at $20 were issued on a it was rumored that the corpora-

i share for share basis, and subse¬
quently, capital outstanding
reached $4,932,000 ($10 par).

! In addition, however, many new
stockholders had been drawn into

. this situation by the speculative
appeal stressed by various .deal¬
ers in recent years, of the leverage
on the corporation's equity pro¬
vided by the bank loan as Home
Insurance stock appreciated over

tion might make offers to the va

rious Home Group stockholders
for their shares, with the object
of bringing the Home Group af¬
filiates , into, close control by the
corporation, and that the corpora¬
tion's stock might then be listed,
but nothing definite developed.
. At various times in 1936 and
1937, Home Insurance stock was

above the "break-even" ooint by
the "break-even" point. In 1935, fa good margin (by smaller mar-

1 sto~k re^ch^u a gins at subsequent periods), and
high of 7% from low of %; in there were good prospects of the

corporation being able, to: arrange,
a secondary distribution deal that
would leave a

^ small .balance of
Home Insurance stock after "pay¬
ment of the bank loan. In?fact,
an apparently prematurenew?t.
paper story of such a deal checked
at one time an advance in Home
Insurance stock. The decline in
the. security markets thereafter,
however, eliminated such optimis¬
tic expectations.

Our Reporter's
Report i

. (Continued from First Page)
sources, but in such cases the
call is for relatively short and j
intermediate maturities, /

For a time such buyers were i

disposed to avoid that section off
the market, but then, in lieu of
opportunities in other direc¬
tions, there was a tendency to
seek out selected mortgages
running for about five years.
More recently the dearth of

new material in the corporate
field has occasioned a tendency
to look a* bit further ahead, with
the result rail maturities of high
quality running to ten years are
being scanned. -"v.v ■/

Help For Utilities ■V.v'a..,!:, /
It nOw appears that out of .the

series of conferences between the
Securities and Exchange Commis¬
sion and financial leaders,
launched this'week, there may de¬
velop plans for aiding utility com¬

panies with their simplification
tasks.' " " *. * **'

Reports indicate that the *
Commission will seek to adjusts
things so that it will' be pos¬
sible for investment bankers to

*. render assistance to the com-

: panies iri working out > financial
situations. ' ! ^

This could be done, it is be-/
lieved, by relaxation of certains
existing; restrictions which now,,

prohibit investment bankers

also a ' discussion of the situation
in-; Associated Gas and Electric

System ,with ' particular emphasis
on the earnings outlook may: be
had from G. A. Saxton & Co. upon
request.,„ /•> ' ,•.,!.,! .-

r Also available are copies of the
July issue of G. A. Saxton & Co.'s
"Preferred Stock Guide," contain¬
ing current,quotations on unlisted
.public utility preferred and com¬
mon stocks, and an analysis of
Empire District Electric Company
6% curriulative preferred stock.

SEC, Security Dealers
Study Joint Problems
(Continued from First Page)
"Mr. Purcell disclosed that in

deciding upon the third point, re¬
porting, the group expressed 3
desire for cooperation from the
various State commissions and
other agencies dealing; with mat¬
ters , affecting the securities busi-
ness. Letters will go out at once,
he: said, inviting, their participa¬
tion in the study groups and in the
larger meetings to come.
"The SEC chairman did not go

into ;, detail regarding corporate
accounting, the fourth point. As
to the fifth/trading practices, he
said.the group had in mind a con¬
tinuation of the type of coopera¬
tion in; existence between the
commission and the National As¬
sociation Of Securities Dealers,
Inc. , " v /
"Expressing pleasure at the

presence' of1 representatives of
three of the smaller exchanges-
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and De¬
troit—Mr. Purcell declared that
the sixth point arose from 'a lot
of talk reflecting insufficient un¬
derstanding between the ex¬

changes.' He added that 'we want
to-make those affected feel that
it -is one whole 'industry, no mat¬
ter what the tag is you are wear¬

ing—broker, banker; over-the-
counter, dealer, or What.'
"The final point was drawn up

' from • approaching.utility firms./ to allow study of the possibility of
iSuch a development rriight ;be'

expected to not Only ,, speed up
integrations under the law/but at
the same time to" develop some¬

thing in the way of hew business
for banking firms.

Revenue Bonds Recover ' : ^
Now that the first shock of the

effect of curtailed gasoline sup¬

plies has, worn off,.! and inci- ?

dentally been reflected in. stat.is-,
tics,,so-called revenue bonds have
been showing a tendency to . re¬
cover from their recent low levels.;
In the case of many of these;

facilities/ which are sustained by
toll-charges, such as the!Tri-Bor-
ough Bridge Authority, usage has
dropped an average of 2.5%. •

- Back,of the better tone in such
obligations is the belated recogni-:
tion of the fact that despite the.
falling off of revenues.due to cur¬
tailed travel, there is still a fairly,
satisfactory indicated margin of
safety for interest requirements. /;

Celanese Debenture 3f4s , ;

It looks as though the syndicate;
which marketed Celanese Cor-j
poration's $35,000,000 of31/2%/de-i
bentures have pretty well cleaned
up that situation, f ;

Selling group members are in
receipt of the following tele-/

; gram sent out yesterday. "All;
; Celanese Corp. debenture 314s ■

/reserved for selling group have |
i been sold — Additional orders!»
i strictly subject to confirmation*,
; by Dillon, Read & Co."' ;

; It was signed by Dillon, Read &
Co.; and Glore, Forgan & Co., "as
joint syndicate managers. :

• '

1 '
. " »• V

Utilities Attractive
* G. A. Saxton & Co*.,! Inc.-. 70 Pine
Street, New York City;: has1 just
issued; an interesting memorand¬
um on the current situation in
the $7 and $6 cumulative pre¬
ferred stock of- the Arkansas
Power & Light Co., which are at¬
tractive at current levels accord -

investment «parikers •' and! others
arranging for exchange of prop¬
erties among holding companies
ordered to integrate/
■, Among those . attending the
initial, 1 conference • were Emil
Schram,. President of the4 New
York Stock Exchange; James F.
Burns* Jr., President, Association
of Stock Exchange Firms; John S.
Fleek,! President, Investme nt
Bankers Association of America;
Wallace H. Fulton, Executive
Director, National Association of
Securities Dealers/ Inc.; Edgar
Scott, President, Philadelphia
Stock Exchange; Fred C.4Moffatt,
President pro tern, New York
Curb Exchange;. Andrew C. Reid,
President, Detroit Stock.Exchange,
and Marshall R. Barbour,',Presi¬
dent, Pittsburgh Stock Exchange.
Plans, for the meeting were

noted in these columns July -16,
page 184,

Tola! $56 Million
/ Four and a half million Ameri-,
can- families received- approxi¬
mately .$58,000,000, in dividends
declared June30 on their invest¬
ments in some 3,800 pavings and
loan associations arid similar in¬
stitutions • of the ; Federal 'Home!
Loan Bank / System, it was an¬
nounced on July 11. . ..

, The figure; represents, estimated
earnings for the first half of 1942
on nearly $3,700,000,000 in long-
term savings.
, "We hope that these, investors
w|ll put Ihie entire. $58,000,000 in
War Savings BOnds and Stamps,"
said! James Twohy, Governor of
the Bank System. "Their institu-!
tiops, as issuing agents of. the U.
S., Treasury,, will gladly, arrange,
such purchases for them. •. v •

/ "This money, like wages and
salaries, ■ represents current in¬
come. And it is"current income,
rather, than accumulated past sav¬
ings, that the Treasury is trying to

Royal Bank of Scotland-
Incorporaffeti by Royal- Charier 1727.

HEAD OFFICE—Edinbiirgh
Branches throughout Scotland

LONDON OFFICES:

3 Bishopsgatc, E. G 2
8 West Smilhfield, E. C, J
49 Charing Cross, S. W. /

Burlington Gardens, W, I
64 New Bond Street, W. I

TOTAL ASSETS

£98,263,226

"

Associated.Banks: 'r. ■"
Williams Deacon's Bank, Ltd,

Glyn Mills & Co.

Australia and New Zealand

BANK~OF
NEW SOUTH WALES

(ESTABLISHED 1817)

Paid-Up Capital £8,780,000 '
Reserve Fund i.-—6,150,000.
Reserve Liability of Prop, 8,780,000

£23>71Q.°00

Aggregate Assets 30th"* . : .' '•
Sept.,. 1941 -„_£150,939,354
SIR ALFRED DAVIDSON, K.B.E.,

General Manager
Head Office: George Street, SYDNEY

The Bank of New South Wales In the oldest1'
and largest bank In Australasia.- With over ^
870 branches In all States of Australia, in,
New Zealand, Fiji, Papua and New Guinea,"
and London, it offers the most complete
and efficient banking-service to investors, x

traders and travellers; interested in these,
countries. \

. - LONDON OFFICES: -.;!/;
29 Threadneedle Street, E( -C. ' '

47 Berkeley Square^ W. 1 - :
Agency arrangements with Banks , - .

throughout the V, S. A.

ing to the study.
Copies of this memorandum and divert into War Bonds."

NY Savings Deposits
Advanced In Jun$

The Savings. Banks. Association
of the, State -of - New Yorfc an¬

nounced on. July 17 that for the
first time since,Pearl Harbor, sav¬
ings banks in New York State re¬

port a substantial monthly, gain in
total deposits. / , (
Statistics for June show a net

gain in savings banks deposits of
$12,884,000, as well as a net iqi
crease in savings accounts. New
accounts opened in June were 60,-
022, as compared with 53,106 in
the same month last year; The net
gain, in deposits is opposed to a
loss of $18,878,000 in the month of
June, 1941. * .;.!■ ■,/ ',1-
The gain in deposits may be

added to War Bond sales of $18,-
069,000 by savings banks during
the month, indicating a net of new
savings of $30,953,000 for the
month. This compares with $293,-
000 gain in deposits during May
and $19,550,000 War Bond • sales,
or a gain of less than $20,000,000
in net new savings. ( ]
The Association's announcement

further explained:'
"In

. the • first . four months of
1942, withdrawals exceeded de¬
posits/although in 'gradually di¬
minishing "amounts/whilemonthly.
War Bond - sales, after the. flurry
caused by Pearl Harbor, have re¬
mained fairly constant around the
$20,000,000 per month figure. ,

"The withdrawals earlier in the
year were largely attributable to
three factors—hoarding,* advance
purchases, and transfers to War
Bonds. One factor which has
served to overcome the situation
has been the savings banks"pro¬
motion :of thrift campaign which
from February to June hit directly
at dangers of , continuing these
activities. \\
"For the first six. months of

1942, withdrawals approximated
$166,923,000, and War Bond sales
amounted to $175,727,000. On
June 30 total savings bank de¬
posits for New York State
amounted to $5,421,939,759 and
the number, of accounts stood at
5,965,503."
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The Securities Salesman's Comer
^5

SOME USES FOR-A RED PENCIL
vHave you ever worked on a sales letter until you thought it was
just about perfect only to drop it in the mail'box and that Was the
end of it? This has happened to almost everyone who has ever tried
to interest a customer in an offering-through the mails. , , . , v.- '
f Here is about what happens ,to: your letter.' Mr. Prospect sits
himself at his desk. In front of him is a neat. stack of mail. Some¬
where down in the middle of '4— — —

the pile unobstrusively lies Agriculture, in an address prer

your "masterpiece." Hurriedly he pared for the Second Inter-Ameri-
glances over the most "likely" jean Conference of Agriculture,
looking letters first—these are the held irx Mexico City, July 6-16. Dr.
ones that tell him from their en-i,Brandes is in charge of rubber
velopes that they contain either
cheeks or orders. (We all do this
—it becomes a habit after awhile.)
Next he opens the personal mail
or what appears to be official or
governmental releases. (By this
time" his hand is shaking as he
sees- an envelope postmarked
Washington— a smile of relief
comes over his face when he finds
out it's only a new set of rules
instead of a summons to come be¬
fore another commission.) Then
last of all come the letters and
folders, catalogues, etc., that look
like they are from someone who
wishes; to sell him something.
That's where you and your care¬
fully prepared letter come in and
if you go right into the waste-
basket, don't blame the fellow to
•Whom you sent it—he just didn't
have; the strength to read any-

'

more,' .,y
/ This is where a red pencil with
a well sharpened point comes in
handy. At the top pf your type¬
written or printed, message, in
your most legible longhand, take
your, red pencil and write some¬
thing like this: "Dear Jones,
this is something I like very

much, please take time out to read,
carefully, Yours Cordially, Bill
Smith." Or with your red pencil
ymte a short message on the en¬
velope, The best place for this, is
in „ the upper left hand corner
where the, return address is lo¬
cated.' Here,5 for instance, you
could write, "Something special
from Bill • Smith," There are as

many variations of this method pf
gaining attention as your own
versatility and the length of your
pencil will allow.
\ Another time a red pencil is
useful is when it is used for un¬

derscoring important highlights in
offering circulars, or special en¬
closures. A bright red line under¬
neath typewritten or printed mat¬
ter will stand out very sharply.
A red arrow pointing to a par¬
ticular figure or item you wish to
emphasize can also be used to
advantage.

f j Sometimes it is necessary to
read involved printed > matter,,
where both the subject itself and
the type face used, make it diffi¬
cult to acquire a clear under¬
standing of what the author has
written.. For use , in reading
through reorganization proceed¬
ings, legal data, governmental re¬
leases, prospectuses, etc., a red
pencil again comes in handy. By
reading slowly and underscoring
the important points, a much
clearer understanding is achieved
and the material can be picked up
at a later date and"all of the high¬
lights can easily be determined,
just by looking at the underscores.
All in all,' a red pencil is a good
companioii to carry along in your
gadget box' of . salesequipment.
The kind we prefer can be pur¬
chased in any stationery store. It
is made of wood and looks like
a lead pencil with "a; metal cap,
instead of a rubber tip, and it can
be sharpened to a fine point in
any pencil sharpener.

'American Rubber
Production Progressing

Encouraging progress in ^re¬
establishing commercial rubber
production in the Western Hemi-

. sphere was reported by Dr. E. W.
Brandes of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, U, S. Department of

plant research for the Department.
Begun nearly two years ago, the

Rubber planting program is spon¬
sored jointly by 12 tropical Amer¬
ican countries and the United

States: It is a long time under¬
taking and will require at least
4 to 5 years to produce significant
quantities of rubber. Three re¬
search centers are now at Work on

breeding for high yields and re¬
sistance to the leaf blight disease.
Each cooperating country has one
or more nurseries for propagation
of seedlings and increase of budr
wood.

Approximately 25,000,000 seeds
of the hevea rubber tree have
been planted in these nurseries,
and large numbers of the young
trees have been budded with wood
from strains selected for their high
yield and resistance to disease, j
Demonstration plantations that

serve as a connecting link between
the research activities and , the

-small grower were suggested by
,Dr, Brandes as being the next
logical step in the program. He
told of one plantation of 2,000
acres, formerly in bananas, that
is to be used as a demonstration
planting near one of the research
centers. In another country two
such plantations will be ready
next year. A third country has
plans for five sub-stations, each of
which will include 2,000 acre
demonstration plantings.

June Living Costs Up
I : , In Industrial Cities
* Living costs for" wage earners
and lower-salaried. clerical.work¬
ers rose from May to June in 50
out, of the 67 industrial cities sur¬

veyed each month by The Confer¬
ence Board. In two cities the cost
of living remained unchanged,
while: in fifteen it declined from
0.1 to 0.9%. In the United States
as a whole, the level of living
costs remained the same, although
each,of the principal components
that go to make up the budget
either advanced or, fell, t -

• The cost of' living was higher
this /June than in June, 1941, in
all the cities for which comparable
figures are available. It rose above
the level of a year ago from 7.3%
in Kansas City,: the smallest in¬
crease shown, to 16.2% in Oak¬

land, the largest. In the United
States as a whole the cost of living
increased 9.9% during the twelve
month period. v."
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Balloting ResultsOn NASD Minimmn : / ::
. Oajpital Amendment Far From Conclusive

■'
> ' (Continued from First Page) "

and privilege to engage in private enterprise snail be gov¬
erned solely by the size of the individual's pocketbook. For
this reason alone, can it be concluded that the outcome of
the balloting adequately reflects the "majority" opinion on
the questions involved or possibly even the unqualified en¬
dorsement by the majority. For it is well to remember that
of 2,600 firms eligible to pass judgments on various proposals
of immediate and direct concern to the securities industry,
only 1,900 decided to participate, despite the fact, or was it
because, the ONLY requirement was that a SIGNED ballot
was necessary. - ; ^ -

This fact, we repeat, is of the utmost significance and
lends credence to the belief that the necessity of a signed
ballot precluded the possibility of a free and dispassionate
consideration of the issues involved. And this would seem

to apply with equal force to some of the .1,200 affirmative
votes which constituted the majority in favor of the various
amendments. Moreover, the 700 firms which did go on record
in opposition, together with the 700 which refrained from
voting, would appear to represent, in combination, actual
and, to some extent, tacit disapproval of the proposed
changes in the Association's rules and regulations and pos¬

sibly of the organization itself. "

Furthermore, the entire situation constitutes a sad com¬

mentary on the low state of the morale of those in the se¬

curities field. For it would appear to be perfectly plain that,
justified or not, most of those in the business have been
obliged to surrender the right of LEGITIMATE protest be¬
cause.of the fear of possible reprisals. In support of this
view, it is only necessary to refer to the many letters pub¬
lished in these columns in recent weeks regarding Article I,
Section 1, et al. In virtually every instance the dealers
opposed the proposals and, of greater importance, the writer
requested that his identity he not revealed because of the
belief that to do so would subject him to possible reprisals.

Finally, let us observe that we are still of the firm con¬
viction that the proposal for.minimum capital requirements
(Article 4, Section 1), is entirely un-American in principle
and under no circumstances;will se^ve the best interests of
the securities business nor'the cause of capitalism and our

; system of free enterprise. It will not add one degree of addi¬
tional protection to the investing public and may well prove
to he the springboard for the imposition of requirements of
an even more dangerous and harmful nature not alone in
the securities business hut also in other lines of private en¬
deavor* It should be subjected "to^ the "closest consideration

by the Securities and Exchange Commission and if that
august body does not see fit to take any action in the matter,
the proposal should then h6 made the subject of a Congres¬
sional investigation.

"Definitely Heartening"
i "The action of the stock market since the April lows has been'
definitely heartening.'.' . . . . .

I With these words the July 15 issue of Hugh W. Long & Com-,
jpany's New York Letter sums up the general feeling not only of the
investment companies ;and their sponsors, but also of the entire fi¬
nancial community. . , ■»

| "This is true," adds the Letter^ —~
'"not only of the amount of ground
igained but of .the quality of resis¬
tance displayed and the ability to
move forward in the face of war

jnews distinctly ,discouraging in its
immediate implications. , . *

i "Without attempting; to forecast
'short term fluctuations or to deny
!the probability "of at least tem¬
porary declines on specific items
jof bad news, there seems reason¬
able foundation for the belief that
Ith.e investing public is increasing¬
ly committing itself to confidence
]in ultimate victory and to con¬
fidence in the values represented
jby the stocks of well managed
(American corporations \at , their
still greatly depressed levels.
"It should,! therefore, be timely

to point out that, in any period of
^advancing prices for equities, the
best results are to be secured
through the limitation of invest¬
ments to those industries whose

prospects appear most favorable "
; The Letter goes on to quote from
the research division of one of the
(country's largest investment firms
in support of " the principle Of in¬
vesting by industries. The quota¬

tion so clearly expresses this pyin-
.ciple (which today is widely ap¬
plied by investment company
managements) that we are re¬

printing the quotation in full
herewith:

1
, "In recent years, the behavior of
stock prices has been character¬
ized by 'industry-group' move¬
ments. As American business en¬

terprise has matured, the earnings
of individual companies have been
subjected more uniformly to the
effects of basic influences existing
in the industry in which they
operate! Opportunities for in¬
creasing sales and earnings be¬
yond those afforded by basic in¬
dustry trends have become lim¬
ited. During wartime, this has
become increasingly true. Conse¬
quently, one may rightly antici¬
pate better results from a second-
rank company operating in an in-
;dustry whose prospects are espe¬
ciallypromising, that from a top-
'rank company operating in an in¬
dustry whose prospects are marred
by adverse trade circumstances. On
this premise has been built our

Conviction that in selecting stocks
either for investment or specula¬
tive purposes, a decision should
first be made as to the industry in
jwhich representation; is desirable;
(although ,o£ extreme importance
in itself, the choice of the indi¬
vidual stock should be the second
;decision." ,

^ Investment Company. Briefs
American Business Sharesr Inc.:
; From the July 16 issue of the
News Letter: "In the month of

June, two new issues.made their
appearance in the common stock
section of the portfolio: McGraw
Electric and Reynolds Tobacco.
Small holdings in American
Cyanamid and Spicer Mfg. were

disposed of, as well as the remain¬
ing Aluminum Corp. Holdings In
National Cash Register were more
than doubled, and there was
further buying Of. Commercial In¬
vestment Trust and Common¬
wealth and Southern 6% pfd.
"Among the bonds, we find a

reduction in N. Y, Central 3% 1952
and sales of $100,000 of U. S.
Treasury notes. In contrast, there
was an increase in the holdings of
International Tel. & Tel. 5s 1955
and two new items: Associated
Electric 4% 1953 and American
and Foreign Power 5s 2030."
"An All-Around Investment" is

the title of a simple mimeo¬
graphed sheet on American Busi¬
ness Shares. It sets forth clearly
and in short sentences what the

sponsors believe such an invest¬
ment should be.

. , ■ # $ ❖

National Securities Series: •

In a handy, eye-catching little
booklet carrying the intriguing
tifle, "The Doctors' Dilemma," the
income appear of National Bond
Series is presented in an unusual
and convincing way.
The July 13 issue of the weekly

Investment Timing service of this
company's sponsor, National Se¬
curities & Research Corp., con¬

tains , an interesting discussion of.
commodity prices, their probable;
trends and the influence these
trends will have on our economy.

Hare's Ltd.:

; In a communication to its deal-;
(Continued on page 2731

. Prospectus ropy be obtained
frem pu+horirrd deelrrs, or

The PARKER CORPORATION
ONE COURT ST., BOSTON
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State revenue officials are

unanimous in predicting substan¬
tial decreases in motor fuel tax
collections during the present fis¬
cal year and until automobile re¬
strictions have ended. Basing
their estimates on assumption of
limited emergency curtailment of
motor vehicle usage, officials of
several States, including Florida,
Illinois, Kentucky, Mississippi,
South Carolina and West Virginia,
believe gas tax revenues for the
next several months will be be¬
tween 25 and 35% under recent
levels. North Carolina is reported
anticipating a decline of 50% in
the entire fiscal year ending June
30, 1943. ,

Several factors influenced the
estimates, the Federation of Tax
Administrators said in its survey

of the motor fuel tax situation.
Wartime reduction of highway
travel accounts for most of the
drop in gas tax revenues; but most
States exempt some non-highway
uses of motor fuel from taxation,
and it seems as if an increasing
portion of fuel is going for agri¬
cultural and industrial use and
other exempt purposes. In addi¬
tion, sales to the Federal Govern¬
ment are non-taxable, and more

and more gasoline is being used
for the expanding armed forces.
In Florida, for example, recent
reports indicate that, because of
increased Federal purchases, non¬
taxable gasoline consumption rose

jt,om 3,400,000 gallons in May,
1941, to 9,100,000 gallons this last
May. Taxable gallonage fell 24%'
in May, however.

While loss of motor fuel tax
revenues imposes a financial
strain on all. States, the problem
is especially acute in States re¬

quired to devote a portion of
fas tax receipts to debt service
#n highway bonds. This .legal
obligation may in many cases

prevent apportionment of de¬
clining revenues on the basis of
peed, and danger of default will
confront any State which has
iotal gas tax receipts of less
fhan the amount required by
4ebt service. According to a re¬

cent compilation, 13 States used
30% or more of their share of
1940 gas tax receipts for debt
service. Five of the States are

in the present rationed area,

where decline in receipts is
greatest. The States, and per¬
centages of gas tax revenues

used for debt service, were:

West Virginia, 45; Florida, 40;
New York, 36; Massachusetts,
34; and Maine, 31%. West Vir¬
ginia, with a highway budget of
about $15,500,000 for the 1943
Hscal year (it was $25,000,000
£or the 1942 fiscal year), of
which $8,500,000 is for debt
service, anticipates revenues of
less than $14,000,000 from all
available highway fund sources

including the gasoline tax.
* A paradoxical element in the
current motor fuel tax situation,

Federation said, is that while
States face greatly curtailed

revenues from this source, many
mow have amounts in road funds
which they may have difficulty
In spending. Collections during
amost of the last fiscal year were

C& a high level and, at the same

flame, war restrictions on con¬
duction made it increasingly dif¬
ficult to place contracts for road
feuilding or maintenance — the
purpose for which large portions
cf gas tax revenues in many
states are dedicated by law. Thus,
^cing a decreased flow of tax in¬
come in future months, some of
fhe States hold large amounts of
sroad funds which they may not
fae able to spend in the usual man¬
ner. The survey showed that sev¬
eral of the States, including
Arkansas, Minnesota, Ohio, Vir-
jginia, Washington and Wisconsin,
tWp.ll hold tne (iCCuuiula.cU'

for post-war use. Outstanding
road bonds will be retired by
"frozen" funds of Iowa, Maine,
Missouri, Montana, New Mexico,
Oregon, Tennessee and other
States, according to the Federa¬
tion's survey. V

Triborough Bridge
Revenues Drop
*
There is no cause for apprehen¬

sion over the ability of the Tri¬
borough Bridge Authority to meet
in full all of its current obliga¬

tions, including interest on its
outstanding bonds, despite the
drastic reduction in the use of its

facilities, according to the official
report of the Authority covering
the six month period ended on
June 30. Traffic over the bridges
and approaches operated by the
Triborough Authority declined
25% in the six months covered by
the report from-the same period
last year and. the reduction in
May and June amounted to about
40%. Yet, the report emphasized,
the present rate of earnings is
sufficient to meet all require¬
ments. On Aug. 1, the next inter¬
est payment date for the bonds,
the Authority will have an esti¬
mated surplus of $250,000, which
is available for any future interest
payments. -

"Much needless apprehension
has been caused by rumors and
irresponsible statements as to
the effect of the wartime auto¬

mobile, tire, gas and other re¬
strictions on our revenues,"
members of the Authority said.
"The report of the General
Manager and Secretary, Paul
Loeser, stripped of all techni¬
calities, shows that while there
has been a drastic reduction in
the use of our bridges and in
our gross revenues, the Author¬
ity is in every sense solvent, is
able to meet all of its current

obligations and has no reason to
assume that it will not be able
to continue to pay its bills even
if present adverse conditions
continue." .

N. Y. Port Authority
Revenues Hold Firm *

The June income statement of
Port of New York Authority
serves to emphasize anew the re¬

latively strong position occupied
by that enterprise in the face of
gasoline rationing and other re¬
strictions on private automobile
travel. Operating revenues of the
Authority for the month, at $1,-
267,044, came within 24% of the
level of June, 1941, notwithstand¬
ing the fact that gasoline rationing
affecting Eastern States was in
effect throughout the full 30-day
period.
Income after expenses came to

$962,649, or more than twice the
month's $416,047 proportionate in¬
terest requirement. After interest
there was a balance of $546,602
available for sinking funds, re¬
serves and debt retirement. This

compared with the $845,401 bal¬
ance after interest requirements
in June, 1941.
The reason for the unusually

well sustained situation for Port
of New York Authority at present,
of course, lies in the fact that a

large percentage of revenues from
its Holland Tunnel, Lincoln Tun¬
nel and George Washington
Bridge derives from interstate
truck traffic. v

Pa. Turnpike June
Revenues Declined

Total revenues of Pennsyl¬
vania's superhighway in June were
under the total for the preceding
month and down sharply from
June, 1941. The Pennsylvania
Turnpike Commission report for
June shows total revenues of

$189,540. This compares with total
revenues of $211,344 in May and
$281,966 in June, 1941.

FLORIDA

FLORIDA

MUNICIPAL BONDS
Our long experience In handling Flori¬
da issues gives us a comprehensive
background of familiarity with these
municipal bonds. We will be glad
to answer any inquiry regarding
them at no obligation.

R.E.Crummer S.Company
1ST NM BANK »lDC\^V_^S/CHICACO IU1NOIS

1 A total of 125,958 vehicles used
the highway during June, yield¬
ing $179,086 in revenue, compared
with 145,646 vehicles and $200,620
in May and 252,276 vehicles and
$258,420 in June, 1941.

Municipal Tax Proposal
Rejection Commended
j Henry Epstein, Solicitor Gen¬
eral of New York State and
Chairman of the Conference of
State Defense,-in a radio address
last week, commended the House
Ways and Means Committee for
rejecting the proposal; advanced
by the Treasury Department to
tax the income' from State and

municipal bonds. Mr. Epstein list¬
ed five reasons why the action of
the Committee should receive the

unqualified commendation of
State and municipal officials
throughout the country. They are:

"Federal taxation of munici-

pal bonds will take the control
of your local governments out
of the localities and move it to

Washington.
"It will produce no substan¬

tial Federal revenues.
"It simply is not a fact that •

your local securities constitute
any substantial 'loophole'
through which wealthy taxpay¬
ers escape their proper share of
the Federal tax burden. ,v

"Federal taxation of munici¬

pal bonds will substantially in¬
crease the cost of local govern¬
ment.

r "Federal taxation of munici¬
pal bonds will paralyze the fis¬
cal operations of thousands of
cities and, in many cases, will
make it impossible for you to
carry on the independent func¬
tioning of your essential munic¬
ipal services." *

N. J. Local Tax Rates

Again Reduced
For the third consecutive year a

majority of the State's 566 mu¬
nicipalities this year show a re¬
duction in their all-purpose prop¬

erty tax rates. This was revealed
last week in a survey released by
Walter Kidde, Chairman of the
Cost of Government Committee of
the State Chamber of Commerce.
The survey, prepared by the

Chamber's Department of Gov¬
ernment Research under direction
of Alvin A, Burger, showed 322
municipalities, or 56.6%, had
lower tax rates this year than in
1941. Another 20 had the same

rates as last year and 226, 39.9%,
had higher rates. > v .

The survey showed taxes levied
against property in the State
totaled- $250,705,064, which was
$11,678,738; lower than in 1941 and
the lowest since 1937. The all-
purpose levy includes all property
taxes imposed for support - of
county and municipal govern¬
ments, local Schools and the State
school fund..1 - • .

Wis. Counties Seek New

Highway Financing Method
A reversal of- the traditional

method of State highway financ¬
ing will be presented to the 1943
Legislature by the county govern¬
ments of Wisconsin.
The counties want to return to

a cash basis in the construction of
I State trunk highways, they say,

| and the abandonment of the use
of county credit for such projects.
Traditionally the State has fi¬

nanced 'large highway construc¬
tion projects by employing coun¬
ties' borrowing power. Most of
the important modern State high¬
ways were built on county credit.
Counties issue the bonds because

the State is constitutionally un¬

able to borrow. But the State

guarantees the annual principal
payments, while the counties pay
the interest charges.

The latter factor is what

counties are complaining about
now. They maintain that if the
State collects enough highway
money to allow a diversion of
highway funds to other pur¬

poses, it is not reasonable or

equitable for counties to assess
their property taxpayers for the
interest charges on State high¬
way bonds.

San Antonio Asks Utility
Case Transfer
A hearing on an injunction

sought to prevent the City of San
Antonio from condemning and
purchasing San Antonio Public
Service Co. properties was tem¬
porarily sidetracked in District
Court last Friday when the city
filed a plea of privilege.
The plea, which takes prece¬

dence, asks that * the- application
for an injunction filed ;by the
Gaudalupe-Blanco River Author¬
ity be argued in Bexar County, of
which San Antonio is the seat.
In the meantime Judge M. C.

Jeffrey said that the temporary
restraining order issued recently
would remain in effect.

The Authority and city both
are attempting to condemn the
properties, for which the city
already has closed a deal at a

total cost of nearly $35,000,000.

Ark. Cities May Purchase ^
Utility Properties
After the Arkansas- Power &

Light Co. has completed proposed
sale of water systems in 20 cities
to a syndicate headed by Butcher
& Sherrerd of Philadelphia,, and
Robert Hawkins & Co. of Boston,
some of the' cities may use their
constitutional right to negotiate
for repurchase of such property,
it was reported from Little Rock
last week.

.. v

C. H. Moses, President of the
Arkansas Power & Light Co., in¬
dicates that a larger sum could
probably be realized by the com¬

pany's sale of each system singly,
except that all of the 20 cities do
not wish to acquire the plants.
The consideration to be paid by
the syndicate is $3,000,000.
After the sale is completed, the

company will become a generator
and marketer of electrical energy

except for some natural gas prop¬
erties for which fuel is purchased
from the Mississippi River Fuel
Corporation and the Memphis
Natural Gas Co. > " f

Baltimore Plans Large i
Bonds Issue
Voters of the City of Baltimore,

Md., will be asked at the election
next November to authorize the
issuance of $32,000,000 in bonds,
it was learned last week. The

purpose of this contemplated fi¬
nancing is to provide funds for a

supplemental water supply in the
upper Patapsco River.

It is the intention of the city,
according to Mayor II. W. Jack¬
son, to offer the bonds at par
value in competitive bidding
with bidders to specify a rate
of interest not exceeding 5%.

New Orleans Plans August
Bond Call : .

New Orleans public improve¬
ment 4% bonds have been depos¬
ited under the proposed interest
reduction plan in "quite gratify¬
ing" -volume since the Supreme
Court of Louisiana handed down
a favorable decision on a test suit
on July 6, according to R. S.
Hecht, Acting President of the
Board of Liquidation, City Debt.
With the Supreme Court action

out of the way, the Board intends
to call the 4% bonds soon after
Aug. 1, unless by that time enough

of the obligations" have'been de-1
posited to make a call unneces¬

sary, Mr. Hecht reports.
To protect itself against the "

possibility of the Court ad¬
journing for the summer with¬
out handing down a decision in
the test case, the Board reserved
the right to extend the time for '
depositing bonds to as late as

Dec. 1. Now that the Court de¬
cision has been made known,
Mr. Hecht emphasizes that there
will be "positively no extension
of the plan to a date anything
like as late as Dec. 1."
New Orleans has $12,000,000 of

4% public improvement bonds
outstanding, which are callable at
any time after July 1, 1942, at par
and accrued interest. The bonds

mature July 1, 1950. Under the
proposed plan, interest would be.
reduced to 2%. The plan is to be
put into effect if assented to by
90% or more of the holders.

Nassau County Bond
Exchange Plan
> Next Monday the Board of
Supervisors of-Nassau County,
N. Y., is expected to meet for the
formal approval of a refunding
plan embracing $5,660,000 bonds.:
Acting as agents for the county
are Lehman Brothers and the

Chase National > JPjank, .while a

group of investment houses will
be associated with them to nego¬
tiate exchanges of outstanding
bonds.. The- plan, approved by
N. Y. State Comptroller O'Leary,:
embodies the basic outline of the

Philadelphia exchange arrange¬
ment; providing for the calling
in of bonds maturing over the
next five years and carrying in-;
terest rates of from 3 to 6%. / :
The new bonds, scheduled to

mature from 1951 to 1960, will
carry the original coupon rate to
the final due date of the bonds

turned in and the exchange rates,'
for the period of the extended
maturity, will range from, 214 to
3%, according to the maturity. 1

Tuesday's Important ^
Sales :

: Officials of 22 local housing
authorities awarded Tuesday $28,-:
675,000 of temporary loan notes
to varfous banking and invest¬
ment institutions. Of the total-
the-Chemical Bank & Trust Co.
and associates bought $17,735,000;'
the Girard Trust Co., Philadel¬
phia, $5,775,000; Salomon Brothers
& Hutzler, $4,375,000, and Harvey
Fisk & Sons, Inc., $790,000.
The Chemical Bank & Trust

Co. of New York also obtained
another award on Tuesday, being
the head of the successful group
for $4,000,000 of South Carolina
highway certificates of indebted¬
ness on a bid of 101.534 for 2%s.
The certificates, dated Aug. 1,
1942, and to mature Aug. 1,
1949 to 1958, were reoffered to
the public at prices to yield 2 to
2.65%, according to maturity.

Major Sales Scheduled *

We list herewith the more

important municipal offerings
($500,000 or over — short term
issues excluded), which are to
come up in the near future. The
names of the .successful bidder
and the runner-up for the last
previous issue sold are also ap-
pended. . - •• .

. July 23 (today) : -

$500,000 Detroit, Mich. '
The last important sale of street. railway,
revenue notes place only two weeks
ago .on July 9; the award going to the,
First of Michigan Corp., Detroit. The.
Chemical Bank & Trust Co. of New York-
was runner-up. :

July 29 - - -

$1,200,000 Washington Suburban
San. Dist., Md. -■ i •

Last December the said district awarded
a larger issue to a syndicate headed by
Phelps, Fenn & Co. of New York. Runner-*
up in the bidding was Harriman Ripley &
Co., Inc. of New York, and associates.

Aug. 11
$505,000 Birmingham, Ala.
Last January this city awarded bonds to
syndicate headed by Blair & Co., Inc., <
New York. The Union Securities Corp. <
wew York and associates entered the ne;
best bid. ......
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ers dated July 10, 1042, this
sponsor mentions the depletion of
sales organizations through en¬
listments in the Service and sug¬

gests the use of direct mail as a
means of maintaining contact with
clients and prospects. Accompany¬
ing the memorandum are a sample
"direct mail" letter and a chart

illustrating one type of mailing
which has definite appeal.
The letter points out that since

Dunkirk the market prices for
British stocks have risen about
60% while prices for United States
stocks have declined around 30%.
The chart compares the earnings
of leading aviation companies
with their market prices during
recent years. The point is brought
out that "the net earnings of lead¬
ing aviation companies have in¬
creased approximately 260% dur¬
ing the last two years, while the
market value of their stocks has
declined about 30%. . In other
words, • these stocks appear some
290% cheaper than in December,
1939." A-yy'A.aaa-AA'.'A;

V • * *. / * ,f*!, # " •• ' ■'

Massachusetts Distributors, Inc.:
A,. The July 11 issue of Brevits dis¬
cusses the many, reasons which
have been put forward for the rise
in the stock market and concludes
as follows: ,, , ; :

"Obviouly all investors have not
had the same reason for buying in
recent weeks, but whatever the
reasons and however conflicting
they may seem to be, the signifi¬
cant fact is that more and more in¬
vestors are becoming convinced
for one reason or another that
common stocks are an attractive
medium for investment at this
time. A ,Af\,;AAA :AA-
"That is not" a very profound

observation; but in our opinion it
represents the key to the situation.
Prices are low, yields are high,
and for a variety of reasons in¬
vestors are deciding to take ad¬
vantage of the favorable buying
opportunity that exists.": i '

# * * V •

The Keystone Corp. of Boston:
The July 10 issue of Keynotes

contains a chart and a tabulation

showing the present relative posi¬
tion of various classes of securities
as represented by the ten Key¬
stone Custodian Funds. The cur¬

rent position is expressed in terms
of the 1937 highs and the 1938
lows as follows:
"<•. Percent

Percent Appreciation
' : Recovery From To Achieve

Bond Funds— 1938 Lows 1937 Highs
"Bl" - 50% 22%
"B2" 48 33

"B3" 36 52

"B4" : 31 68
Preferred Stock

■ Funds—

. "Kl" ■■ AA; 28 48
J "K2" 18 .148
Common Slock , 1

■Funds— <■'.<■■■ "''A: '%.>'■ .

"SI" ' 6 95
"S2" 5 , V 129

■•"A "S3"' -'v"Av ■ 9 A'A;1: 176
"S4"

. 0 320

Calvin Bullock:

The July 16 issue of Perspective
is devoted to a scholarly discus¬
sion of the war economy 1914-
1939. Comparative charts of busi¬
ness activity, high grade bond
yields, stock prices and wholesale
commodity - prices are included.
The discussion concludes with the
following summation: *. - :

"The behavior of common stock

prices in the two World .War
periods, as shown in the chart,
provides an interesting study in
contrasts. In the First World War,
after a period of confusion for
several months .in; 1914 during
which the Exchange was closed,
prices soared spectacularly,. By
November 1916, the twenty-eighth
month of the war stock prices
reached them war peak at. a level
more than 100% above that of the
last pre-war month. In the present
war period, the stock market,
after an abortive flurry at the out¬
break of the war, has been in a

persistent down trend which car¬

ried ; prices by; April 1942, the
thirty-second month of the war,
to a level about 30% below that of

August 1939. •

"In the First World War, the
down trend in evidence at the end
of 1916 gained momentum with
our entry into the war in 1917,
and prices continued downward
sharply throughout that entire
year. Thereafter another recov¬

ery set in which extended into
the post-war period and carried
prices by Juiy 1919 to levels above
the highs attained during the war

period.
"The impressive recovery in

prices in the past two months, in
spite of the disquieting nature of
the war news, suggests that com¬
mon stocks have largely com¬

pleted their adjustment to an all-
out war environment and that the
bear market, which has charac¬
terized the entire war period to
date, is approaching, if it has not
already reached, its termination."

Railroad Securities
(Continued from page 269)

1931-1940. In two of the indicated
deficit years, 1935 and 1938, ap¬

proximately 90% of the obligatory
requirements would have been
covered and only in 1932 would
the ratio have been really low—
36% earned. Last year the pro¬

posed fixed charges would have
been earned 5.27 times. For the
5 months through May, 1942, net
operating income was up 141%
from a year ago to $10,038,000.
Further gains are probable for the
balance of the year.

Average indicated coverage of
1.46 times for the 10 years 1931-
1940 would be increased substan¬

tially by any adjustment for the
extraordinary maintenance work.
Even as reported, earnings would
have been sufficient on the aver¬

age to cover the contingent por¬
tion of interest on the Series "B"
First Mortgage 3-4s, 1983, but
leaving nothing for the Income
bonds which are preceded by the
discretionary additions ? and bet¬
terment fund.. Under normal op¬

erating conditions, that is with
present operating efficiency and
without unusual maintenance

charges, it is believed that full In¬
come bond interest could be
earned in all but severe depres¬
sion years. The equities would
have earnings only in boom years

($3.58 was indicated on the com¬
mon last year) and then only if
some adjustment is made in the
tax laws as they apply to the in¬
vested capital base of reorganiza¬
tion railroads. :

Considering the time element
involved and indications that con¬
siderable negotiating will have to
be done before the opposing views
of treatment can be brought into
line, it is considered that system
bonds, other than underlying liens
of investment merit, have little
appeal at the present time. On a

long term basis, however, recent
prices appear low. This is partic¬
ularly true inasmuch as there are

definite indications that the basic

traffic position of the road has
changed for the better in recent
years. Industrial growth of the
South, and particularly expansion
of the infant paper industry, has
been accelerated by the necessi¬
ties of the war program and by
war dislocations. These new plants
represent a permanent accretion
to the economy of the service
area. Seaboard is well- situated,
and well prepared physically, to

Accords Free Entry To
Allies' Soldiers Articles

The Treasury Department on

July 2 denied various newspaper
stories that Canadian troops, rush¬
ing to the defense of Alaska in ac¬
cordance with an international

agreement, were delayed at the
border by demands of Customs
officials for payment of duty on
their spare uniforms and fighting
equipment. The Treasury states:
"No instances of delay in the

passage of Canadian troops into
Alaska or any other part of Amer¬
ican territory on account of Cus¬
toms formalities have been re¬

ported to the Bureau of Customs,
nor have there been any reports
that Customs officers have de¬
manded payment of duty on ef¬
fects or equipment carried by
these troops or brought to Amer¬
ica with them. The law does not

require payment of duty either on
the clothing and personal effects
these troops may bring with them
or on their arms and equipment."
In part the statement issued by

the Treasury Department also
said: A:-. Aai;," AAA A A

"To the general request from
the State Department for free en¬

try for packages sent to individual
officers and soldiers after their
arrival in United States territory,
informal reply was made that the
only way it seemed possible under
existing law to grant such a privi¬
lege would be by designating all
the Canadian troops on American
soil as "distinguished foreign vis¬
itors." This solution was not con¬

sidered wholly satisfactory either
by the State Department or. the
Treasury Department. Neverthe-\
less, the Secretary of State acted
upon it and on June 19 addressed
a letter to the Secretary of the
Treasury so designating the Cana¬
dian forces in Alaska. ■

.

"Realizing that this could be
only a temporary expedient and
an unsatisfactory one at best,, the
Treasury Department caused to be
introduced i n Congress o n

Wednesday, June 24, a joint reso¬
lution (H. , J. Res. 327) , which
would accord free entry and free¬
dom from internal revenue tax to

any articles imported into the
United States, its territoriesJ or

possessions, for the personal or of¬
ficial use of members of the armed
forces of any of the United Na¬
tions on duty within American
territory. On representation by
the Treasury Department that the
matter was one of great urgency,
the resolution was passed by both
houses within three days and has
been approved by the President.

;A; Cotton Loans Extended
The Commodity Credit Corpora¬

tion will continue to carry 1941
cotton loans subject to the pro¬
ducers' right of repayment after
July 31, 1942, the maturity date of
the notes, the U. S. Department of
Agriculture announced on July 9.
This will permit producers to re¬

pay their loans and obtain posses¬
sion of the pledged cotton or to
sell their equity in the cotton after
July 31, 1942, in the same manner

as prior to the maturity date of
the notes. The loans have been

extended for an indefinite period
and producers will receive amply
notification before any change in
this extension is made. } . A

take the fullest advantage of these

developments. . > A ,.. . .

1st & Consolidated
Committee Plan

Underlying Bond
Committee Plan

•

•., v . Series Series
"B" Income 5% "B" Income 5% A.

. ... _ .. .... • '..1st 3-4s 4>/2s Pfd. 'Com. 1st 3-4s 4Vis - Pfd. 'Com,

Carolina Central 4s, 1949 $180. $740 $150 $230 $681.10 $618.90 ^ ——^

Florida, Cent. & Pen. 5s, 1943 130 910 ' 165 170 949.33 425.67

Florida West .Shore 5s, 1934— 50 200 315 460.13 $331.87 $783.00
Georgia & Alabama 5s, 1945— 50 . 200 320 327.26 212.33 498.88

Ga. Carolina & No. 6s, 1934— 40 230 45 475 379.00 565.32 745.68

Seaboard Atlanta-Birm. 4s, 1933 50 275 ; 55 565 413.34 305.34 112^41 642.24

Seaboard & Roanoke 5s, 1931-
Southbound-Southern 5s, 1941_

, 335 55 590 184.60 644.07 136.98 484.35

250 250 60 671.20 31.75 587.03

Seaboard 1st 4s, 1950 ... 90 460 90 850 19.84 534.75 123.90 811.51

Seaboard Ref. 4s, 1959———— 50 200 55 400 5.77 207.63 78.33 422.78

Seaboard 1st & Cons. 6s, 1945- 95 265 65 555 2.81 199.26 76.21 522.39

Spftbcrd 5% Notes, 1931 75 240 105 575 2.25 201.57 82.22 494.59

Ga., Fla. & Ala. 6s, 1952 200 35 200 170 568.43 85.93 866.91

Seaboard All Florida 6s, 1935_ 50 100 245 79.03 39.84 143.78

'Taken at $100 a share.

Govt. Issues Total 95%
Of May New Financing

The Securities and Exchange
Commission announced on July
10 that new issues of securities
offered for cash in May amounted
to $2,965,000,000 of which 95%, or
$2,809,000,000, consisted of United
States Government obligations.
This heavy volume exceeded even

the amount of securities mar¬

keted in February of this year,
which had represented the record
monthly figure since the last
World War, (The figures on
United States Government securi¬
ties do not include sales of Treas¬
ury Bills and Tax Series Notes.)
Aside from Government flota¬

tions, new issues continued to be
light in amount. Corporate issues
of $126,000,000 were somewhat
higher than in the preceding
month, but State and municipal
offerings dropped to $30,000,000,
the lowest level since September,
1939.

The survey, 1 which was pre- t

pared by the Research and Sta¬
tistics Subdivision of the Trading
and Exchange Division, covers all
new corporate and non-corporate
issues offered for cash that are

reported in the financial press,
with the exception of issues $100,-
000 and under in amount and, in
the case of debt issues, of a ma¬

turity of less than one year.

The Commission's announce¬

ment further stated:

"As during the preceding
month, industrial issues, totaling
$104,000,000, accounted for most
of the corporate offerings. Flo¬
tations by public utility companies
rose slightly to $21,000,000, but
were still below the average for
1942 to date, and far below the
1941 average. For the second
consecutive month, no railroad
securities were issued, while of¬
ferings . by financial companies
(excluding investment companies)
amounted to less than $1,000,000.
Of total corporate debt issues,
amounting .to $113,000,000, almost
two-thirds were placed privately.
This compares with an average
cf 30% for the first five months
of 1942, and with 28% for the
year 1941. Although several small
issues were sold privately, the
major portion was accounted for
by the $50,000,000 Humble Oil &
Refining Co. 2.50-2.95% serial de¬
bentures, due 1953-62:

A "A decline was shown in the
amount of net proceeds assigned
to new money purposes. Of esti¬
mated net proceeds totaling $124,-
000,000, $59,000,000 was intended
for new money purposes, includ¬
ing $32,000,000 for working capi¬
tal purposes, and $27,000,000 for
additions to plant and equipment.
The amount allocated to repay¬
ment of indebtedness totaled $64,-
000,000, of which $11,000,000 was
to be used for payment of funded
debt. This represents the lowest
amount of refunding issues in four
years, although since October,
1941, these transactions have
been sharply curtailed as com¬

pared with former years. The
balance of the net proceeds raised
from May issues, amounting to
less than $600,000, was assigned
to miscellaneous purposes."

US To Arm Norway Ships
The number of governments

with which the United States has
formal agreements on the princi¬
ples applying to mutual aid in the
prosecution of the war was in¬
creased to nine on July 11 with
the signing of master lend-lease
pacts with Norway and Czecho¬
slovakia.

Wilhelm Morgenstierne, the
Norwegian Ambassador, and Vlad¬
imir S. Hurban, the Czech Min¬
ister, signed for their govern¬
ments and Secretary Hull for the
United States. The agreements,
pledging not only their mutual
resources to a common victory
but collaboration in post-war
economic policies, were similar to
those previously concluded by this
country with Great Britain, Rus¬

sia, China, Poland, Belgium, thfe
Netherlands and Greece.
Under the agreement with Nor¬

way, the United States will bear
the expense of arming and re¬

pairing Norwegian merchant ves¬
sels and the armament thus pro¬
vided may be manned by Ameri¬
can gun crews "if found mutually
desirable."
It also was agreed that "it will

be necessary for the Royal Nor*
wegian Government, when the in*
vader has been driven froip its
territory, to ensure the mainte¬
nance of re-established peaceful
conditions, and that, for this rea¬
son, the need of the Royal Nor¬
wegian Government for arms and
equipment will not necessarily
cease with the general cessation
of hostilities."

Motorists Must Turn In

■{ Worn-Out Parts For Now
The War Production Board re¬

cently ruled that after July 15 au-
tomobile owners will be required
to turn in worn-out parts before
getting new ones. In addition, the
order provides that no new part
may be sold or delivered to a
consumer to replace a part which
can be reconditioned by a dis¬
tributor. •

,

The provision was part of an
order imposing new blanket re*
strictions on the manufacture of
spare parts for all types of auto*
motive equipment,. covering the
last half of the year. •

Manufacturers of . parts for
medium and heavy trucks, trail¬
ers, buses and "off-the-highway"
.vehicles may make up to 125% pf
their sales of these parts during
the same period last year provided
their over-all inventory of parts
does not exceed a four-month sup*

ply, On the other hand, if their
inventory exceeds a four-month
supply they may manufacture up
to 75% of their sales during the
like period in 1941, provided they
do not increase their inventory
position at the fetid of each calen¬
dar quarter oVey what it was at
the beginning of each calendar
quarter. . y ' "" - A' .

A Manufacturers of spare parts for
passenger: cars and light trucks
may make up to 75% of their sales
during the corresponding quarter
last year, provided their over-all
inventory does not exceed a four*
month supply. If their inventory
is in excess of this amount they
may manufacture up to 50% of
their sales during the same period
last year, provided they do not
increase their inventory position
at the end of each calendar

quarter over the previous one.

Urges All Home Mortgages
Put On Amortized Basis
Wartime conditions have added

greatly to the desirability of plac¬
ing all home mortgages in the
United States on an amortization

basis, thereby making debt-free
home ownership possible for mil¬
lions of American families, Fed*
eral Housing Commissioner Abner
H. Ferguson declared on July 11.
Mr. Ferguson's reappointment for
a four-year term by President
Roosevelt on July 1 was confirmed
by the Senate the same day (July
!.), A\ A A"' ' ' '
"

By using a form of home financ¬
ing which provides for regular
payments to reduce the outstand¬
ing loans on their homes, Ameri¬
can home-owners will be con¬

tributing valuable support to
President Roosevelt's program to
prevent a sharp rise in the cost of
living during the war period, Mr.
Ferguson pointed out. One of the
principal points of that program is
to encourage the paying off of
debts and mortgages as a means of
directing increased purchasing
power into channels that will help
forestall any further rise in prices.
In addition to helping stabilize
economic conditions during war¬

time, a more widespread use of
amortizing mortgages will
strengthen- the position of home¬
owners in the peacetime years to
come, the Commissioner asserted.
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June Failures Lower
Than A Year Ago

June business failures were not
only lower than in May but were
also below the June total of last
year, the amount of liabilities in¬
volved in June, 1942, were higher
than in June, 1941,; hnd were
slightly above the amount inr
volved in May, 1942. Business
casualties last month, according to
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., totaled
804 and involved $9,906,000 lia¬
bilities, as compared with 955 in¬
volving $9,889,000 in May and 970
involving $9,449,000 in June, 1941,
The decreases from May were

confined entirely to the wholesale
and retail divisions, while in¬
creases took place in the manu¬
facturing, construction and com¬
mercial service divisions.
Manufacturing failures last j

month numbered 135, involving
$3,327,000 liabilities, compared
with 134 in May with $2,924,000
liabilities, Wholesale insolvencies
decreased to 68 with $1,209,000
liabilities from 69, with $877,000
in May. In the retail trade sec¬

tion, failures were down to 486
with $3,752,000 liabilities, com¬
pared with 647 involving $4,392,-
000 in May. Construction insol¬
vencies were 67 with $945,000 lia¬
bilities as compared with 63 with
$1,175,000 liabilities in May,

n 1942. Commercial failures num¬

bered 48 with $673,000 liabilities
as against 42 with $471,000 lia¬
bilities in May, 1942.
When the country is divided

into Federal Reserve districts it

appears that ten districts had
less insolvencies than in May,
while the Minneapolis Reserve
District has one more and the

Philadelphia Reserve District had
the same number. When liabili¬
ties are considered, eight districts
had greater liabilities, while four
districts had a smaller amount
of liabilities. The districts which
had less liabilities are the Bos¬

ton, Atlanta, Dallas, and San
Francisco Reserve districts.

poration, giant dye manufacturing
firm which formerly was con¬

trolled by I. G. Farben, the Ger¬
man chemical. trust, but which
has been under Government con¬
trol since March of this year.

Management of General Dyestuff
consequently is linked closely to
the war effort, and Col. Johnson's
selection as President of the firm
was dictated largely by his unique
knowledge of Army requirements
and of the international ramifi¬
cations of the present conflict, Mr.
Crowley stated. ,

Sub-Parity Grain Sale
Is Approved By House

The two months' deadlock on

the $680,000,000 . Agriculture De-r
partment supply, bill was finally
broken on July 15 when the
House agreed to a Senate pro¬

posal to permit the sale of govern¬
ment-owned wheat at prices be¬
low parity.
This action allows the Com¬

modity Credit Corporation to sell
125,000,000 bushels of wheat at
85% of the parity price of corn,
or about 83 cents a bushel, for
livestock feed and industrial pur¬
poses.

President Roosevelt had twice
told Congress that the Govern¬
ment must be free to use its feed
resources to produce food for the
wartime effort.

Final Congressional action
came when the House, after re¬

jecting a new "compromise" pro¬

posal, voted 171 to 57 to recede
from its position arid accept the
Senate version. The so-called
"compromise" proposal, offered
by Representative Cannon (Dem.,
Mo.) would have set the mini¬
mum sale price for the wheat at
full parity for corn, or about 97
cents. This motion was rejected
by a vote of 204 to 128.
Twice before the House had in¬

sisted that Government wheat
sales be made at not less than
parity for wheat, or about $1.35 a

u, , ,i . bushel,; ;
Living Cost Stable The only other point of differ-

No change occurred in the cost ence in the supply bill was in the
of living as a whole for wage amount of money for the Farm
earners and lower-salaried cleri- Security Administration. It was
cal workers in the United States reported that the Senate and
between May 15 and June 15, ac-J House conferees compromised on
cording to the Conference Board,!a figure of $169,125,000 for the
New York. i FSA; program, with $135,500,000
Food was the only item sur- for rehabilitation loans, and $34,-

veyed which continued to rise. 175,000 forThe Farm Tenant Pur-
It increased 0.4% from May to chase Act. The Senate had voted
June, as compared with a rise of $222,800,000 (which the President
0.3% in the preceding month. All held were "minimum") and thepreceding
other items declined. Clothing
fell 0.6%, due mainly to the de¬
crease in the cost of women's

clothes, while the cost of men's
fell only slightly. The three other
main items surveyed — housing,
sundries, and fuel and light—'
declined 0.1%.
The Board's index of the cost of

living (1923—100) remained at
97.3 for June, as compared with
97.1 in April, 96.1 in March, 95,1
in February, 94.5 in January, and
88.5 in June, 1941.
The level of living costs was

9,9% higher than that of a year
agq. Clothing costs led the ad¬
vance over June, 1941, with an
increase of 19.7%. Food was sec¬

ond with a rise of 16.4%. Other
rises during the twelve months
were: sundries, 5.6%; fuel and
light, 4.3%, and housing, 3,2%,

Heads General Dyestuff
Leo T, Crowley, Alien Property

Custodian, on July 10 announced
that he had selected Col, Louis
Johnson to serve as President
of General Dyestuff Corporation
of New York. Control of General
Dyestuff Corporation was seized
by the Custodian on July 6,
Col. Johnson, Assistant Secre¬

tary of War from 1937 to 1940,
just returned to the United States
from India, where he went in his
capacity of Personal Representa-

House only $127,000,000.
President Roosevelt's views on

these two issues were given in
our July 16 issue, page 189.
The passage of "stop-gap"

legislation to permit the Agricul¬
ture Department to operate during
July was reported in these col¬
umns of July 16, page 181.

D. R. Crissinger Dead
Daniel R i c h a r d Crissinger,

Comptroller of the Currency dur¬
ing President Harding's adminis¬
tration and Governor of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Board from 1923 to

1927^ died at his home in Marion,
Ohio, on July 13. He was 81
years old. A native of Marion
County, Ohio, Mr. Crissinger took
an active part in Mr. Harding's
campaign for the Presidency in
1920, having been a lifelong
friend. He was named by the
President as Comptroller of the
Currency in 1921 and became
Governor of the Federal Reserve
Board in 1923, serving until 1927.
Mr. Crissinger's early career was

spent in practicing law in Marion.
He also organized the National
City Bank of Marion (formerly
National Bank & Trust Co.) and
served as. its President for many
years. Following his retirement
m 1927 from Government service,
Mr. Crissinger became Chairman
of the Executive Committee of
the F. H. Smith Co., investmenttive of President Roosevelt.

General Dyestuff, according to 1 bankers, of Washington, and later
Mr. Crowley, is the sales agency • resumed his law practice in
of General Aniline and Film Cor-Marion.

Develop Synthetic Rubber
From Soybean & Corn Oils
Although chemistry's efforts to

meet the rubber shortage center
mainly on producing a synthetic
product from such large-scale raw
materials as grain and petroleum,
the Department of Agriculture
also is working on so-called rub¬
ber substitutes and rubber extend¬
ers, it was announced on July 9.
Substitutes would be useful for
many products that do not have
such huge and exacting require¬
ments as tire manufacturing. Ex¬
tenders could be mixed with
natural rubber to reduce the
amount of the latter required.
At the Northern Regional Re¬

search Laboratory of the Bureau
of Agricultural Chemistry and En¬
gineering, at Peoria, 111., chemists
working with such farm products
as soybean oil and corn oil have
produced materials that look,
smell, and feel much like natural
rubber.
Some of these products will

stretch 200% or more and return
to their original forms, and show
tensile strengths of approximately
500 pounds per square inch. The
general run of natural rubber has
a 600% stretch, and a tensile
strength of 3,000 pounds or more.
But a substitute that is only a
fraction as strong and elastic is
entitled to be called promising for
some purposes, say Bureau chem¬
ists and engineers. There are

Other important qualities than
stretch and tensile strength—their
importance depending upon the
intended use. Some of these other
qualities are resistance to abra¬
sion, cracking, oxidation, heat, and
the effects of light and chemicals.
Most of the work so far has been

only on a laboratory scale, but
some of it is being tested in the
pilot plant. If this proves satis¬
factory, the next step would be
commercial trials.

New Currency For Hawaii
(A,new series of currency for the

Territory of Hawaii came into use
on July 15, replacing ordinary
United States currency/ Under
regulations issued on June 25 by
J. B. Poindexter,Governor of
Hawaii, and Brig. Gen. Thomas H.
Green, Executive to the Military
Governor of Hawaii, no currency
other than the special Hawaiian
series may be held or used in the
Territory of Hawaii without a
license and exportation of the
new currency is prohibited. Per¬
sons holding ordinary United
States currency in Hawaii were

required to exchange such cur¬

rency by July 15 for the new
series.
The Treasury Department's an¬

nouncement of this change stated:

"Treasury officials explained
that the new series is currency of
the United States issued by the
United States Treasury Depart¬
ment as legal tender for Hawaii
and that it is fully backed by the
credit of the United States. A note
of the new series differs from

ordinary American currency only
in that it bears the distinctive

overprint 'Hawaii' in bold-faced
type on each end of the. face and
the word 'Hawaii' across the re¬

verse side.

"License applications to hold or
use ordinary United States cur¬
rency in Hawaii or to export
United States currency, Hawaiian
series, from Hawaii may be filed
with Governor poindexter oii
Form TFR-H28 in the manner in
which Foreign Funds Control ap¬
plications are filed. *

"The Hawaiian currency re¬
placement program results from
careful study ofHawaiian currency
problems by the Treasury , Depart¬
ment, War Department, Navy De-
partment and Department of the
Interior, in collaboration . with
Hawaiian civil and military au¬
thorities. Brigadier - General
Green announced that the pro¬

gram complements other measures
taken for the protection of
Hawaiian citizens and the eco¬

nomic defense of Hawaii."

Cotton Research Needed
If the cotton industry is to hrild

its position in the future as a

riiajor industry, scientific research
must be intensive in several
major fields, D. F. J. Lynch, di¬
rector of the Southern Regional
Research Laboratory, U, S. de¬
partment of Agriculture, said in
an address prepared for the recent
Second Inter-American Confer¬
ence of Agriculture, at Mexico
City.;
Mr. Lynch outlined these fields

of research and pointed to some of
the new uses of cotton developed
in recent years. "The present war
prosperity, shared by all branches
of the cotton industry, tends to
obscure the real conditions," he
said. "When the war is over, com¬
petition from other fibers and
products will be intensified."
Mr. Lynch emphasized the need

for three lines of research on lint
cotton: (1) on the chemical and
physical properties of the. indi¬
vidual fibers, (2) on the mechan¬
ical processing of cotton and its
manufacture into various ' prod¬
ucts, and (3) on chemical finishes
fhr cotton products. He .said that
piost cotton products in use .today
were developed through trial and
error and not as a result of scien¬
tific knowledge of the fibres of
different varieties and of use re¬

quirements. '], :.Y;<]<]•■]Y;]. ]■

; Resigns Commerce Post
President Roosevelt has accepted

the resignation of Robert H.
Hinckley as Assistant Secretary of
Commerce, the White House an¬
nounced on July 7,. Mr. Hinckley
resigned in order to accept a posi¬
tion with the Sperry Corporation.
The President accepted Mr,
Hinckley's resignation "with ex¬
treme reluctance" but added that
he was glad "your new work takes
you into the production of vital
war equipment." Mr. Hinckley
had a leading part in the Admin¬
istration's aviation program, hav¬
ing at one time served as a mem¬
ber of the. Ciyil Aeronautics Au¬
thority. / ; ,. , .

The President on July 13 nomi¬
nated William L. Clayton of Texas
to succeed Mr. Hinckley. Mr.
Clayton was selected on recom¬
mendation of Secretary of Com¬
merce Jones, whom he has been
serving as a special assistant He
formerly was Deputy Federal
Loan Administrator in charge of
the purchase of strategic and crit¬
ical materials.

mam

Mtg. Bankers Cancel
; Annual Convention

Acting on th«v Federal govern¬
ment's request that large conven¬
tions be deferred this year be¬
cause of heavy wartime rail travel,
the Mortgage Bankers Association
of America announced on July 17
the cancellation of its 29th annual
convention scheduled for Chicago,
Sept.,30 and Oct. 1 and 2 at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel.
The Association, however, will

hold its annual business meeting
and a restricted Wartime Mort¬

gage Conference to review and
further fcorrelate the various ac¬

tivities of mortgage bankers in the
war program, Frederick P. Champ,
Association President, said in his
announcement. The conference
will be Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2,
the original dates for the conven¬
tion. . - , '. ... • ;

"By cancelling our convention
this , year the Mortgage; Bankers
Association is glad. ;to be able to
do its bit in easing the wartime
transportation problem," Mr.
Champ said.

Insolvent National
- Banks Liquidated

During, the month of June,
1942, the liquidation of eight in¬
solvent national banks was com¬

pleted and the affairs of such re¬
ceiverships finally closed, Comp¬
troller of the Currency Preston
Delano announced on July 14.
Total disbursements, including

offsets allowed,, to depositors and
other creditors of these eight re^
ceivershipS, amounted to $44,376,-
235, while dividends paid to un¬
secured creditors amounted to an

average of 81,67% of their claims.,
Total costs of liquidation of these-
receiverships averaged 6.98% of
total , collections from all sources,:
including offsets allowed.
Dividend distributions to all I

creditors of all active receiver-,
ships during the month of June, ,

amounted to $1,357,531.

OPA Creates Labor Office ]
: Price Administrator Leon Hen-;
derson- announces the establish-,
rhent of a labor office in the office]
pf Price Administration, The labor
office, to be:directed by Robert R,]
R. Brooks of Williamstown, Mass.,;
will be the OPA's liaison agent
with organized labor, the Labor]
Production Division of the War
Production Board, the War Man-]
power Commission, and other:
Federal agencies "in following or
determining wage policy and wage]
rates." It will also act "as a point.
,of clearance on issues arising,from:
labor participation in, local war;
pricevand rationing boards, labor]
participation in price stabilizationk
and the impact of war increases
on price ceilings." V J *

i Mr. Henderson said that "labor's';
whole-hearted cooperation is nee-:

essary for the successful stabiliza¬
tion of the cost of living."

Pipeline, Barge Canal..
Approved For Florida

; Final Congressional action on]
the bill authorizing construction,
of a barge canal and pipelines'
across Florida was taken on July!
18 when the House accepted,
minor Senate .amendments. "The'
legislation designed to help in]
moving gasoline and oil to, the.
Eastern seaboard, carries an au¬
thorization of $93,000,000 for con-,
struction of the projects.. V ]
Senate passage of the measure,

came on July 17 on a voice vote,
after an amendment, whichwould
have stricken the canal proposal*
from the bill, was defeated by a"
one-vote margin. It was suggest¬
ed by Senator Bailey (Dem., N.]
C.) that the authorization be re-!
duced from $93,000,000 to $13,-:
000,000, making it simply a pipe-]
line proposition. The Senate vote]
on this proposal was 30 to 30,]
Vice-President Wallace breaking-
the tie by voting to reject the*
amendment.

Of the total amount authorized,.
$44,000,000 is fpr the" canal across'
iFlorida from the St. 'John's River
to the Gulf, $10,000,000 for a
series of pipelines across Florida,
$13,000,000 for a pipeline from:
north Mississippi ; to Savannah,
Ga., or'Charlestori, S. C., and $26,-
000,000 for extension of the Gulf-
Coast waterway frorii Corpus'
Christi to Brownsville, Tex., and
for deepening of waterway be¬
tween Appalachee Bay, Fla., and
Corpus Christi. ; * Y
House passage, of the bill on

June 17 was noted in these col-;
umns July 2,. page 23.

. Asserting that passage of. the;
bill had established precedent for:

spending money on projects
which would not contribute im-:

mediately to the war effort,,Sen-]
ator Gerry (Dem./R; I.),- accord¬
ing to Associated Press accounts*

from Washington, t July 19, said,
that h,e expected the St. Lawrence,
project, which he also opposes, to:
be brought up soon. These ad-'

vices added: Y] . . ;
, "Expressing., the same- view-!
point, Senator Austin of • Ver¬

mont, the assistant Republican*
leader, said he thought a,$44,000,-;
000 outlay for a high-level lock-
canal across Florida would be"

'wholly contrary to the policy of
putting our money into resources
needed for the war effort.'" !
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;Finland Asked To Close •

U. S; Consulates by Aug. 1
The State Department in Wash¬

ington announced on July 16 that
the United States had closed its
consular offices in Finland and
has requested the Finnish Govern¬
ment to close all its consulate
offices in this country by Aug. 1.
This action was taken, it was ex¬
plained, in order "to put an end
to the present untenable situation
involved in maintaining American
Consular representation in Fin¬
land in the face of the attitude

adopted by the Finnish govern¬
ment in the matter."
"

The decision was announced in
a note delivered to the Finnish

Foreign Ministry on Helsinki,
after the Finnish Minister, Hjal-
mar J; Procope conferred with
Under-Secretary of State Sumner
Welles at the State Department
in Washington.
j Regarding the action, Asso-
ciated Press advices reported: ./
"In its announcement of the

move,k the State." Department
pointed out that the Finnish For¬
eign Office a year ago had noti¬
fied the American Legation in
Helsinki that 'in view of war¬

time conditions' consular matters
should be handled entirely
through the Finnish Foreign Min¬
istry rather than; directly with
local authorities.
"This action of the Finnish For¬

eign Ministry," the Department's
announcement continued, "had the
direct effect of denying to Ameri¬
can consular officers in Finland"
their specific treaty rights as con¬
sular officials.

*

Furthermore the Finnish For¬
eign Ministry in a note dated July
9 of this year informed the Ameri¬
can Legation that it was prefer¬
able to postpone to a , subsequent
date the question of accepting the
assignment of a career officer of
the American Foreign .Service
whom the American Government
had recently commissioned as a

Vice Consul in Helsinki and for
whom the American Legation had
requested provisional recognition
in accordance with established
custom in such cases.

. .-•

I', "The American Legation,'? con¬
tinued the State Department's
■communique, "acting on instruc¬
tions from its Government, in¬
formed the.Finnish Foreign Min¬
istry in a note dated July 16, 1942,
that the request which the Amer¬
ican Legation had'made for the

provisional recognition, of, the
consular officer referred to above
Was withdrawn. The legation
-further informed the : Finnish

Foreign Ministry that by the lat-
ter's action in regard to the with¬
holding < of recognition of the
consular officer referred to and in

•denying American consular offi¬
cers presently in Finland their
treaty rights in connection with
;the representation of American
interests- in Finland the Finnish
Government had undermined the
-basis upon which American con-;
sular "representation was main-;
tained in Finland,

t -'tI
v
"Accordingly, the Foreign Min¬

istry was informed that the;
consular commissions of . the
American consular offices at

present in Finland had been can-
1

celled and the consular section of
the American Legation at Hel¬
sinki was being closed immedi-
;ately; and that this action had

jbeen taken by the American Gov¬
ernment to put an end to the
Ipresent untenable ' situation in-

jvolved in maintaining American
.consular representation in Fin¬
land in the face of the attitude

adopted by the Finnish Govern¬
ment in the matter. The Finnish

^Government was requested by the
American Legation to close all

(Finnish consular offices in the!
United States not later than Aug.
1, 1942." '
Under date of July 16 Asso¬

ciated Press accounts from Wash¬
ington also said: . ... .

:• 'fThe State Department's an¬

nouncement made no mention of

Finland's participation* in Ger¬

many's war against Russia, -but
the little republic's awkward posi¬
tion - as an ally of the Nazis-on the
Northern front has already led to
warnings from the United States
that such participation could not
be continued . without loss of
American friendship.
Finland maintains 14 consular

offices in the United States and
its territories, but in only a few
of them are regular officers of
the Finnish consular service sta¬
tioned. The rest are honorary con¬
suls and vice consuls of American

nationality.
The 14 offices are in New York,

Chicago, San Francisco, New
Orleans, Boston, Detroit, Seattle,
Astoria, Ore., Ashtabula, Ohio,
San Juan, Puerto Rico, Canal
Zone, Marquette, Mich., Duluth,
Minn., and Charlotte Amalie, Vir¬
gin Islands,
The United States has main¬

tained in Finland several consular
officers serving concurrently as
officers of the legation in Hel¬
sinki. ■, .'-V

Fingerprinting Center
In Downtown New York
Many prominent business men

and employees in the Wall Street
district are said to have attended
the opening of a Civilian Finger¬
printing Center in the downtown
district on July 20 in the New
York State Chamber of Commerce
Building, and availed of the op¬
portunity to have their prints
taken. The fingerprinting center
was made available by the
Chamber to help the work of the
War Identification Bureau of the
Civilian Defense Volunteer Office.
The center was officially opened
at 11:30 a.m. and will be open
from Monday through Friday each
week form 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. until
further notice; It is located on

the street floor of the 59 Liberty
Street entrance to the Chamber
building, between Broadway and
Nassau Streets. Robert K. Chris-
tenberry, Chairman, of; the/New
York War Identification Bureau,
who attended the official opening,
expressed himself as well pleased
with the cooperation of downtown
business men. Frederick E. Hasler,
President of •. the Chamber and
Chairman of the Continental Bank
& Trust Co., was the first to be
fingerprinted when the center Was

officially opened.; Former Gover¬
nor Charles S. Whitman and his
son Charles S.y Jr., had their prints
taken during the noon hour.

U. S. Formally At War " '

With Balkan Nations
President Roosevelt on July 17

formally proclaimed the existence
of a state , of war with Hungary,
Rumania and Bulgaria and called
upon "all natives, citizens, deni¬
zens or subjects" of those coun-!
tries residing in the United States
"to preserve the peace toward the
United States and to refrain from
crime against the public safety1
and from violating the laws of the
United States and of.' the states
and territories thereof."/ ;?■■■]■
Acting six weeks after passage

of the Congressional resolution
declaring war on the three Balkan
countries, the President made the:
more than 150,000 nationals resi¬
dent in the •United States subject
to "summary arrest as alien
enemies" if they .violate any. regu¬
lations imposed on them and made
them subject to interment for the
duration of the war,! under the
proclamation ' they1 are required,
"to refrain from actual hostility or

giving information, aid, or comfort
to the enemies of the United
States or interfering by word or
deed with the defense of, the
United States or f the political
processes and public opinions
thereof; and * to comply strictly
with the regulations which may
be from time to time promulgated
by the President."
Attorney General Biddle ex¬

plained in a statement that the
proclamation does not subject
aliens of Hungarian, Rumanian

and Bulgarian nationality to other
restrictions upon conduct which
currently affect German, Italian'!
and Japanese alien enemies.
His statement further said:

'

"They are not, for example, re¬
quired to obtain permission to
travel, to turn over to police au¬
thorities such articles as short¬
wave radios, cameras and firearms
or to obtain certificates of iden¬
tification.

"The Department of Justice be¬
lieves that a vast majority of the
approximately 11-3,000 Hungarians,
32,000 Rumanians and 4,500 Bul¬
garians in the United States are

loyal to this country and that im¬
position of further restrictions
upon them would be unfair and
unnecessary."
The Attorney General is author¬

ized to execute the regulations in
continental United States, Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands, while
the Secretary of War is responsi¬
ble for enforcement in Alaska, the
Canal Zone, the Hawaiian Islands
and the Philippine Islands.
The Congressional resolution

declaring war on these three coun¬

tries /was referred to in these
columns June 11, page 2212.

Farm Product Buying High
Farm products approaching a

value of $1,500,000,000 have been
purchased for Lend-Lease and
other requirements in the last
15 lk months, the Department of
Agriculture reported on July 16.
Since March 15, 1941, when the

Agricultural Marketing Adminis¬
tration started its expanded buy¬
ing program, purchases through
June 30, 1942, have totaled $1,-
396,182,224. For June, they
amounted to $161,449,248, an aver¬
age of more than $5,000,000 daily.
The Department's announce¬

ment further said:
* "In June, as in previous months,
dairy products and eggs and meat
products led the list of commodi¬
ties bought both in volume and
cost. / Particularly heavy pur¬

chases were made of canned and
cured pork meat, lard, frozen pork
loins, cheese, dry skim milk,
evaporated milk, dried eggs, corn¬
starch, White flouf, biscuits (hard-
bread), canned fish, salad oil,
baled cotton and tobacco. The

larger purchases included 111,-
044,568 pounds of canned pork at
an f.o.b. cost of $42,566,438; 75,-
932,350 pounds of cured pork at
$14,212,034; 40,844,949 pounds of
cheese at $9,009,364; 39,075,300
pounds of dry skim milk at $4,-
900,160; 22,200,080 pounds of dried
eggs at $23,113,150; 4,178,750 cases
of evaporated milk at $13,273,775;
and 26.474.000 pounds of salad oil
at $3,479,977.
"Supplies purchased in June for

the first time included grapefruit
oil, wheat cereal, cottonseed pel¬
lets, riboflavin, vanilla bean, ren¬
dered pork fat, synthetic fruit ex¬
tract, acetic acid, baking powder,
gelatin dessert powder, calves feet
jelly, dry milk powder mixture A,
custard powder, and laundry
starch." ■ ; ..

Contracts Set For

Texas-Illinois Pipeline
, Petroleum Coordinator Ickes
announced on July 18 the award
of contracts totaling $35,000,000 to
seven companies for construction
of a 550-mile oil pipe line from
Longview, Texas, to Norris City,
111.; with two smaller branch lines
from Norris City to Mount Vernon,
Ind., and Enfield, 111.

■

In Associated Press accounts,
the following was reported:
"Contracts for the 24-inch main

line—the world's largest oil-carry¬
ing pipe line—were awarded on
a cost plus fixed fee basis, accord¬
ing to B. E. Hull, general man¬

ager of War Emergency Pipeline,1
Inc., a company organized by the
oil industry to supervise the con¬
struction. The fees average about
$1,000 for each mile of pipe.
"The line is expected to deliver

300.000 barrels of crude oil daily
at Norris City. About 120,000 bar¬
rels will be carried to Mount Ver¬

non, Ind., for barge shipment east;
about 50,000 will remain in the
Middle West to offset declining
production in Southern Illinois oil
fields, and the remainder will go
to the Eastern shortage area by
pipeline and tank car.

"The line is being financed by
the government through the De¬
fense Plant Corporation, a subsid¬
iary of Reconstruction Finance
Corporation."
Approval of the pipeline by the

War Production Board was re¬

ported in these columns of June
18, page 2310.

Controllers Proceeding
With Convention Plans

Because solution of controller-

ship problems is helpful to the
prosecution of the war, the Con¬
trollers Institute of America is

proceeding with plans for its an¬
nual meeting, to be held at The
Palmer House, Chicago, Sept. 21
to 23. Already scheduled for the
conference is a full day's dis¬
cussion of Federal taxes, in which
Treasury Department experts, a
member of the House Ways and
Means Committee and leading tax
consultants will participate, along
with the heads of tax departments
of large corporations.
"Cooperation with the War

Program" and "Post-War Control-
lership Problems" will both be
treated in full-length general ses¬
sions. Other war-related subjects
will be considered in group meet¬
ings. E. W. Burbott of the A. B.
Dick Co., Chicago, is convention
chairman, and Frank L. King of
the Continental Illinois National
Bank & Trust Co., Chicago, is
chairman of the program commit¬
tee.

"While some conventions must
be deferred because their purely
social nature conflicts with the
war effort, the type of meeting
we will hold in Chicago is essen¬
tial to the prosecution of the war,"
said Arthur R. Tucker, managing
director of the Institute. "The
war problems of controllers have
an important bearing on the suc¬
cess of the production campaign.
Contacts between Government and
business concerns are eased and

expedited by such meetings. Com¬
pliance with Government regula¬
tions is facilitated by these dis¬
cussions, thus lessening the bur¬
den on Government departments
as well as on business concerns

engaged in war production."

Leigh Gets FCC Post
The Federal Communications

Commission announces the ap¬

pointment of Robert Devore Leigh
as Director of its Foreign Broad¬
cast Monitoring Service to fill the
vacancy due to entrance into the
Army of Lloyd A. Free. Mr. Leigh
will be in active charge of super¬
vising the translating, digesting,
and analysis of foreign short-wave
broadcasts, monitored by the FCC
for the official use of the United
States Government. Mr. Leigh,
a special adviser on education, so¬
cial services and research for the

National Resources Planning
Board, was the first and organiz¬
ing President (1928-41) of Ben¬
nington College, at Bennington,
Vt.

U. S.-Argentine Trade Pact
A report entitled "Trade Agree¬

ment Between the United States
and Argentina" was issued by the
United States Tariff Commission
on July 20. The material pre¬
sented in the report has been
drawn from the detailed data
made available by the Tariff Com¬
mission, prior to and during the
negotiations with Argentina, to the
interdepartmental body charged
with carrying out the trade agree¬
ments program. The agreement
with Argentina has been in effect
since Nov. 15, 1941. The Tariff
Commission's announcement says:
"The body of the report consists

of digests of trade data relating
to the commodities with respect
to which the United States

granted tariff concessions in the
agreement with Argentina. The
digests show for each commodity
the old and new rate of duty, sta¬
tistics of production, imports and
exports, and a brief analysis of
the factors that affect interna¬
tional trade, particularly that be¬
tween the United States and Ar¬

gentina.
"The introduction gives a de¬

tailed analysis of the agreement,
showing the individual tariff con¬
cessions granted by the two coun¬

tries, and the volume of trade af¬
fected thereby. It also contains a

general discussion of Argentina's
foreign trade in recent years with
particular reference to the United
States. The text of the agree¬
ment is included in an appendix
to the report." : .

Copies of the document may be
obtained from the United States
Tariff Commission, Washington,
D. C.

U. S.-Uruguay Trade Treaty
A reciprocal trade agreement

between the United States and

Uruguay was signed in Monte¬
video on July 21 the State Depart¬
ment announced in Washington.
The agreement provides for

tariff concessions that cover a sub¬
stantial portion of the normal
trade between the two countries;
binding of certain tariff votes
against increases; and bindings of
specified commodities free of duty.
In Washington advices to the New
York "Times" the following was

reported:

"Uruguayan tariff concessions
are agreed to on a long list of
United States agricultural and in¬
dustrial products. Uruguayan im¬
port charges are reduced on 81
items and existing import charges
are bound on 47 items. Duty-free
status is bound on 13 items.

"Among the items affected are

fruits and nuts, canned fish, cigar¬
ettes and tobacco, automobiles,
electrical equipment, automatic re¬
frigerators, agricultural machin¬
ery, chemicals and related prod¬
ucts. ,<

"The United States grants con¬
cessions on dutiable commodities
such as flaxseed, certain prepared
or preserved meats— principally
canned corned beef, casein, bovine
hides and skins, and certain coarse
wools. Commodities bound on the
free list include unmanufactured

agates, dried blood, crude bones,
bone dust, meal and ash, animal
carbon for fertilizer and sausage

casings.
"United States exports to Uru¬

guay in 1940 were valued at $11,-
126,000, while imports from that
country amounted to $17,009,000.

Pa. & Del. Factory
Activity At Record

Factory activity in Pennsyl¬
vania advanced to record levels
in June, as the production of war
materials continued to expand, the
Federal Reserve Bank of Phila¬

delphia announced on July 18. Re¬
ports received from 2,844 manu¬
facturing establishments, said the
advices, showed gains over May
of 1% in employment, 2% in pay¬

rolls, and 1% in total employee-
hours worked, instead of the de¬
clines usual at this season. It is

added that estimated employment
in the State reached a new high of
1,177,000 workers and weekly
wage disbursements, approxi¬
mately $40,800,000. In the two
years of defense and war activity,
employment has risen 33%, pay¬
rolls 87%, and total hours
worked 64%.

The Reserve Bank also reported:
"Activity also expanded at re¬

porting factories in Delaware.
Employment increased 4% from
May to June; mixed changes were
shown in payrolls, but total wage
disbursements were up 3% in the
month* and total emoloyee-hours
worked increased 2%. In com¬

parison with a year earlier, gains
of 17% in emDloyment and 41%
in wage payments were re¬

ported."
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labor Department Reports On Factory
: Workers' Honrs And Earnings Curing May

>' ^The average hourly earnings of wage earners in manufacturing
industries rose 1.5% from April to May, Secretary of Labor Frances
parkins reported on July 19. "The-May average of 83.1 cents per
hour was 14.5% higher than a year ago," she said, and added: "The
increase over the month and year intervals was due in part to wage-
rate increases, in part to more extensive use of overtime, and in
part to an expansion of working^—- *•
forces in industries where rela- ■

tively high wage scales prevail."
'

^Secretary Perkins further re¬
ported:
; "Wage earners in the durable-
goods group of manufacturing in¬
dustries averaged 92.3 cents per
hour in May, a gain of 1.5% since
April and 14.6% since May of last
year: Workers in noh-durable-
goods industries averaged 72.2
cente an hour in May, 1.1% more
than in the preceding month and
12,6% above a year ago. \ \

| "Wage-rate increases were' re¬
ported by about 1,300 manufac¬
turing! plants ..out of a reporting
sample of approximately 34,000.
The increases in these 1,300 estab-

and 2.0%, respectively, since April
and 5.2% and 2.3%, respectively,
since May, 1941. In private build¬
ing construction the average

weekly hours climbed 3.3% over:

the month and 4.6% over the year

to 36.7%. The changes in, hours
worked per week in the remain-;
Ing non-manufacturing industries
covered were negligible. Average
wehkly earnings followed the
pattern set by the average weekly
hours and hourly earnings."

The Department's advices added
that it should be noted that

Study Rent Control
Outlining a program through

lishments averaged 8.3% and plants converted to war produc-
affected about 352,000 workers of ^on are continued under their
the 8,000,000 covered by the sur- . DGaCG-time industrv class-'
vey. As m the preceding month,' f°rmfr peace time industry ciass
the larger proportion of workers ification.
receiving wage increases was ini ^ v, '—
non'-durable - goods industries . _ _ a m -

(205,000). Among the industries ggAag g>§fj|fg gOdfOS
in' which substantial numbers of
Wage' earners were given wage
increases in May were cotton
goods (39,442), men's clothing
130,818), foundry and machine- ..... ■

shop products (19,140), aircraft whlch R expects to. help meet the
(14,559), machine tools (14,258), problems of rent control and to
woolen and worsted goods (14,*- help make war-time rent stabili-
078), and paper and pulp (13,948). zati0n practicable and workable
"An increase of 0.5% between ■ i- i * . .. - „ v

April and May raised the average National Association of Real
hours worked per week in all Estate Boards of Chicago on July
manufacturing industries com- 15 assured OPA officials that Re-
hined toj' 42.6, which was - 5.0% ait6rs throughout the country will
higher than a year ago. The , ...,,„ . ' .

•average lor the durable-goods cooperate with the Rent Control
group (45.0). was 0.5% higher Division of OPA to administer the,
than fin the preceding month and rent control law effectively and
6:3 aabove a yearoago, while for AnuHahto ' j
the z non-durablfe-goods: ghoup - * ' v ;A
(39.7) the gains :were 0.3%. and ( Following discussion with Paul
2.6%+. respectively. > Of; the - 43 ^ porter, Deputy Adminstrator
durable goods industries- only - / * ' ••

three averaged less than 40 hours °I ,9 in charge of the Rent
pera iweek,;; while 22 were more Control Division, and Karl Bor-
than 44 hours. One of these, ders, Director of the Division, the
machine tools, had an average
.work week of 54.1 hours* reflect¬
ing a. high rate of war production.
Five other durable goods indus¬
tries showed work-weeks ofmore

Association through the Realtors;
Washington . Committee* made it
clear that the Realtors support to
the fullest the effort of Federal

.than 50 hours, namely, machine G0vemment to prevent inflation
tool accessories (55.1), metal'
working machinery not elsewhere
"classified (55.2), pumps (52,9),
screw-machine products (50.2),
And sewing machines (50.1).

t ;
"The average weekly earnings

($37.40) of workers in all manu¬
facturing industries combined
were 2.0% more than in April and
21.2% higher than a year ago as
a result of increased hours and
h?vhpr average hourly earnings.
Workers in the durable-goods in¬
dustries averaged $43.33 per week
in contrast to an average of
$28.34 for workers in the non-

durable-goods group. The gains
■over the year were 22.6% and
15.7%. respectively.

- "Anthracite mining was the
•only, one of the non-manufactur¬
ing 0 irdustrVs surveved which
showed a decrease in average
hourlv earnings between April
:and May (0.4%). Over the year

[interval, : however, there was a
'gain; of >' 7.4%. The largest per-
Iceiitage sains over the month and
lyear (2.3 and 13.5, respectively)
[were noted in the quarrying and
ino«-metallic mining industry,

j "The average hours worked oer
;week-in anthracite mining (34.8)
■

increased by 14.1 % over April and

148.8% over-May of last year, in¬
dicating more nearly normal
[operations. Bituminous coal min¬
ers averaged 32.8 hours per week,
a gain of 3.0% over the month
and 7.3% over.the year.. Work¬

erA engaged in metal mining and
j quarrying and non-metallic min-

■ ing averaged nearly 44 hours per

! week in May, with gains of 0.9

and any act of the Government
that is a component part of sound
economic war policy. It is an¬

nounced that the Committee pro¬

poses:

1. To analyze the factors involved
in establishing the maximum rent
dates chosen for the defense

rental areas already named. (If
actual proven data would indicate
that the date chosen for the freez¬

ing rents for any particular com¬
munity : was unfair and unequit¬

able, effort will be made by the
OPA to modify this action.)

2. Seek, warranted, rent adjust-;
ment where operating expendi¬
ture have materially increased in
rental defense areas. : /•'/.

3. Assemble representative data
on the increased cost of ppera-;
tion and management of property
of different rental classifications

in an effort'to maintain on a

sound basis the proper operation
of: all classes of properties. . .

4; Present to the" Rent Control

Division recommended amend¬

ments to the regulation. . '

5. Act as a clearing house for
information to Realtors,

6. Cooperate with the Rent Con/
trol Division to obtain competent,
unprejudiced- local rent control

directors.

To Hold Perpetrators Of
Nazi Crimes Accountable
President Roosevelt oh July 21

declared that the American people
will hold the perpetrators of Nazi
crimes to "strict accountability in
the day of reckoning which will
surely come." The President made
this statement in a message read
to 20,000 persons: gathered In
Madison .Square Garden, New
York City,-skir a mass demonstra¬
tion against Hitler atrocities and
as ah expression of the Jewish
people's determination to make
every sacrific for victory over the
Axis powers/ •

Other messages of greeting
came from Prime Minister Win?
ston . Churchill arid Wendell
Willkie. - . .

j Mr. Roosevelt's message, read
to the -meeting by Dr. Stephen S.
Wise;- President of the American
Jewish Congress, follows:,
"Americans who love justice

and hate oppression will: hail the;
solemn commemoration in Madi-;
son Square Garden as an expres¬
sion" of the determination of the
Jewish people to make every
sacrifice for victory over the
Axis powers. Citizens, regard¬
less of religious allegiance, will
share in the sorrow of our Jew¬
ish .fellow-citizens over the sav¬
agery of the Nazis against their
helpless victims. The Nazis will
not succeed in exterminating
their victims any more than
they will succeed in enslaving
mankind. The American people
not only sympathize with all
victims of Nazi crimes but will
hold the perpetrators of these,
crimes to strict accountability;
in a day of reckoning which will
surely come," / / :

"I- express the confident hope
that the Atlantic Charter and
the just world order to be made
possible by the - triumph of the
United Nations will bring the
Jews and oppressed people in all
lands the four freedoms which
Christian and Jewish) teachings
have-largely inspired."; ■ , -j
Governor Lehman, and Mayor;

La Guardia vWere among the:
speakers. , j

Women s Nayy Reserve j
L e g i s 1 a t ion establishing a

women's auxiliary! reserve in the
Navy was completed in Congress
on July 21 and sent to the White
House. Final action came when
the House adopted a conference
report which the Senate had ac¬

cepted on July 17.
The Women's Reserve, to be

an integral part of the Navy, will
take the place of regular navy

personnel in non-combatant shore
posts within the . United States,
The members of the unit will re¬
ceive the same pay as the corres¬
ponding rank provides for the
men in the Navy. Women between
the ages of 20 and 50 are eligible
for service.

The House originally passed the
bill on April 16, but the Senate
on July 2 passed its own version
thus requiring the measure to be
adjusted in conference.

Leahy Aide To FDR
President Roosevelt announced

on July 21 that Admiral William
D. Leahy has been assigned to
active duty to be chief of staff to
the Commander; in Chief. Admiral
Leahy returned from France in
June where he had served as U.
S. Ambassador to. the Vichy Gov¬
ernment, having been called home
following the return to power of
Pierre Laval. The new duties of
Admiral Leahy, who was formerly
Chief of Naval Operations, were
not made specific by the President
but. he pointed out that as Com¬
mander in Chief he had to devote
considerable. time reading all
kinds of documents and reports
and that Admiral Leahy could re¬
lieve him of these tasks because of

his past experience and because
he had confidence in his judgment;

t •> / ):

New Legislation On
BepositsofU.S.Funds
Attention to the recent Con¬

gressional ., legislation removing
discrimination against certain
banks on the deposit of funds sub¬
ject to the control of the United
States is directed by the New
York State Bankers' -Association
in its weekly publication, issued
July 20. It is noted that the Asso¬
ciation's Preference; t&ereto. . is

prompted by inquiries1 it has had
relative to the legislation, which
is embodied in the bill (Sy 2250)
setting up. the Smaller Wat Plants
Corporation-within theWar Pro¬
duction Board../. The rbill (fhe

Murray bill) was signed by the.
President on June 11, and it is.
pertinent to. n6te, that - the pro-!
vision in question appeared to at¬
tract little or no attenion during!
the Congressional action on the
measure. It is noted in the State;

bankers' organ ("The New York'
State Banker") that the provision
prohibits those having to do with
the deposit, custody or advance of
Federal funds from showing pref¬
erence for National banks, State
member banks of the Federal Re¬

serve System against insured
State banks not members of the

Reserve System, The Section
(No. 10) covering this situation
in the Act creating the Smaller
War Plants Corporation is given
as follows in the "New York,

State Banker": p
"Sec. 10. AH insured ' banks

designated for that purpose, by
the /Secretary of the; Treasury ;

shall; be depositaries of public
money of the United States (in-j
eluding, Without being! limited to,j
revenues and funds of the United!

States, aiid any funds the deposit;
of which is subject to the control-
or regulation of the United States;
or aiiy of its^ officers^ agents, orj
employees,-; and Postal: ■ Sayings!
funds), and the Secretary is;

hereby authorized to deposit pub-!
lie money in such depositaries,:
under such regulation^, as. may be;
prescribed by the Secretary; and;
they may also be employed as;
financial agents of the. Govern¬

ment; and they shall perform all
such reasonable duties, as depos¬
itaries of public money and finan¬
cial agents of the Government as

may be required of them, The

Secretary of the Treasury shall

require of the insured banks thus

designated satisfactory security by
the deposit of United States bonds
or otherwise, for the safekeeping!
and prompt payment of public!
money deposited with them and!

for .ther faithful; perfbrmance of
their, duties as financial agents of
the Gpyernmeht: Provided, Ttfat
"no such security shall be required
for the safekeeping and prompt
payment of such parts of the de¬
posits of the public money in such
banks as are insured deposits and
each officer, employee or agent of
the United States having, official
custody of public funds and law/

fully- depositing the same in an

insured bank. shall, for, the pur-

Pose of determining the amount
of the insured deposits, be deemed
a depositor in such custodial
capacity- separate and distinct

from; any other officer, employee'
or agent of the United States hav¬

ing ;offieiql' custody- - oi. public
funds end lawfully depositing the
same in -the same insured bank; in

custodial capacity. Notwithstandi
ing any other provision of law, no
department, board, • agency, in¬

strumentality, officer,' employee,
or agent of the .United States shall
issue or permit to continue in
effect any regulations, rulings, or
instructions, or enter into or ap¬

prove any contracts or perform
any other acts having to do with
the deposit, disbursement, or ex¬

penditure of public funds, or the
deposit, custody, or advance of
funds subject to the control of
the United States as trustee or

Otherwise -which shall discrimi¬
nate against or prefer national

banking associations, State banks
members of the Federal Reserve

System, by class, or which shall
members of the Federal Reserve

System, by class, or which shall
require those enjoying the 'bene¬
fits,; directly or indirectly,' of dis- ,

bursed - public . funds .so ltd dis/
criminate.fAll .Acts f:o? /par^
thereof -in conflict herewith, are

!^^by; repealediVTh^ teriy ;
sured bank' and 'insured deposit*
as used in this Act, shall be con¬

strued according ;ta the definitions

of sirch!> terms ;in /the4 Act of
Xug. ;23,/1935 ;(49 Stat. ,684), as
amended (U. S. , C.; title 12,
sec. 264)." !V.'/!'" •

The bill providing for the estab¬

lishment of the Smaller War

Plants Corporation was passed by

the Senate on April 1; it was

amended and passed by the House
on May 26; the House adopted the

conference report on June 3, while
the Senate accepted the report on
June .4. References/to the bill,

appeared in these columns April 9,

page 1448;, June 4, page 2125;
June 11, page 2216, and ; June 18,

page 2301/

Addressing Service
As publishers pf "Security Dealers of North

America," wie have a metal stencil for every:

firm and bank listed in our' publication, which

puts, us in a'^ position to offer, you; a more ;upr
to-the-minute list than.yowcan, obtain elsewhere.

There are approximately 7,S00 names in the

United States arid 700 in Canada, all-arranged
'

alphabetically; by States and Cities.

- .Addressing .charge $3-50 per. thousand.-
. I ••.... , ■ . • ■ < •

Herbert D. Seibert & Co., Inc.
* : "

Publishers of "Security Dealers of North America"

25 Spruce Street — BEekman 3-1767 — New York City

:■ 1}
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Tomorrow'sMarkets
WalterWhyte
Says

(Continued from page 269)
be silly not to take advantage
of any immediate opportuni¬
ties that present themselves.
F o r example T, the motors,
Chrysler and General, look
about 3 points higher; Ameri¬
can Telephone also. Then the
mail orders, Sears and Mont¬
gomery Ward are beginning
to get into stride. Even a few
specialties are acting well
enough to attract more than
casual attention. All these are

not signals of immediate re¬
action. They are signs of more
strength even though the sub¬
sequent reaction may be that
much greater.

* * sjt , ,« ""

< Among the stocks I think
the more enterprising might
take a position in are the fol¬
lowing: Crane, to buy be¬
tween 12 and 13, stop at 10.
Indicated move to about 16.
The coal group shows signs of
life with Lehigh Coal in the
forefront. A low priced stock
that shows something now is
Pittston.: Corp., selling at
about 13A. A move to about
3 is indicated., Of course any
advance of say a point or so is
nothing to get excited about
but if you measure it by per¬
centages, a 100% is nothing
to snicker at. By the way, if it
is background you want, take
a look at PittstonV holdings.
They include U. S. Distribut¬
ing which has already had
quite a jump in market value
without any compensating ad¬
vance in the price of the par¬
ent company's stock.

; Before you get all hopped
up about this or any other
stock recommended here re¬

member that advice given is
based entirely on market ac¬

tion, not fundamentals. And
what applies today may not
apply tomorrow. And in a
stock like Pittston its price
makes any reasonable stop
impossible to determine. So
be guided accordingly.

Where the other stocks in

your list are concerned, the
advice given last week still
holds good. Take profits v/hen
they reach the prices given
and keep your stops in to to.

More next Thursday
—Walter

*

[The views expressed in thii
article^ do not necessarily at any

time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented at
those of the author only.]

LAMBORN & CO.
99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK CITY

SUGAR

Exports—Imports—Futures

DIgby 4-2727'

"Convention In Print"
The American Bankers Associa¬

tion plans to publish in Septem¬
ber a "Convention in Print" issue
of its magazine, "Banking," pre¬

senting discussions on subjects
that might have been considered
at its annual convention, now can¬
celled in view of wartime trans¬

portation needs. The issue will in¬
clude articles on the earnings out¬
look, war credit problems, man

power problems, the merchandis¬
ing of war bonds, wartime public
relations, government competi¬
tion, trust problems, real estate,
taxation, advertising and public
relations, savings bank problems,
war risk insurance, priorities and
equipment, and agricultural credit.
It is expected that some of the
subjects discussed will be treated
in panel form. Plans are being
pressed for the development of
material from many sources that
will serve the purpose of giving
the members of the ABA up-to-
date information on most of the

problems growing out of wartime
conditions and service that now

challenge and will challenge
banks. /

■'Among those scheduled to con¬
tribute articles to this special
issue are: W. Randolph Burgess,
Vice .Chairman of the- National
City Bank of New York, and
Chairman of the ABA Economic

Policy Commission; Mark Brown,
Vice President of the Harris

Trust and Savings Bank, Chicago,
who was recently financial con¬

sultant to the War 'Production

Board; Joseph B. Eastman, Direc¬
tor of Defense Transportation;
Marcus - Nadler* professor of
finance, New York University,
and assistant director, Institute
of International Finance, New
York; Henry W. Koeneke, Presi¬
dent of the ABA and W. L. Hem¬

ingway, First Vice President of
the Association. < (f; ; / ; ,

Mr. Eastman is .expected to
write on transportation problems
in wartime, Mr. Burgess, on

Treasury financing and the bank¬
ing system, Mr. Brown, on financ¬
ing war production, Dr. Nadler,
on investments in wartime. ,

Cancellation of the ABA con¬

vention which had been scheduled
for Sept. 28-30 in Detroit was

noted in these columns June 26,
page 2386. ^

RFC To Pay increased
Oil Transport Cost

The Defense Supplies Corpora¬
tion, a subsidiary, of the Recon¬
struction Finance Corp., will ab¬
sorb the increased cost of trans¬

porting and distributing petrol¬
eum products in the Eastern
States served by pipelines, Secre¬
tary of Commerce Jones an¬

nounced on July 15. In making
this decision, Secretary Jones said
it was necessary "in order that
fuel oil and other petroleum prod¬
ucts necessary to the war effort
and to the civilian economy may
as far as possible be made avail¬
able this Fall and Winter in States
of the Eastern - seaboard." He
added:

"Unless the petroleum can be
moved, obviously the necessary
maximum production cannot be
maintained and not only will the
civilian population suffer from a

lack of fuel oil to heat their homes
this winter, but the great amount
of war production in this section
will be seriously retarded."
The Office of Price Administra¬

tion recently allowed a 2% cents
a gallon increase in the price of
gasoline and a 2 cents raise in a

gallon of fuel oil in 17 Eastern
States and the District of Colum¬
bia in order to finance the in¬
creased transportation costs; re¬
ferred to in these columns July 9,
page 113.
This brought protests from Con¬

gressional members and led to the
inclusion in the OPA appropria¬

tion bill of an amendment aimed
at eliminating the increase. Sen¬
ator Russell (D., Ga.) sponsor of
this proposal withdrew his motion
after receiving Secretary Jones'
assurance that the DSC would pay
the increased cost.

N. Y. Bankers Ass'n

Appoints Chairmen
Appointments to the seven

standing committees of the New
York State Bankers Association
were announced on July 22 by
John P. Myers, President. Mr.
Myers is President of the Platts-
burg National Bank & Trust Co.
of Plattsburg, N. Y. The Chair¬
men of the Committees follow:
« Agriculture: 1 Nicholas Jamba,
Manager, Agricultural Dept., Na¬
tional Bank & Trust Co., Norwich.
Bank Management & Research:

Robert C. Tait, Vice President,
Genesee Valley Trust Co., Roches¬
ter.' .. ; ■!• ■v.-;:.
Convention: Robert E. Wilson,

Vice President, Osborne Trust Co.,
East Hampton.

County Organization: Stanley
A, ; Neilson, President, Bank of
Gowanda, Gowanda. ■ ;

Legislation: F. E. Worden, Pres¬
ident, National Bank of Auburn.
Public Relations: E. M. Carney,

Public Relations Counsel, Mount
Vernon Trust Co., Mount Vernon.
.. Trust Functions: John A. Burns,
Vice

. President, Chase . National
Bank, New York City.

House Votes End Of
Fees On Govt. Contracts

The House on July 20 passed a
bill prohibiting the payment of
contingent fees for services in con¬

nection with the procurement of
Government contracts. The meas¬

ure would make the payment or
acceptance of fees for obtaining
Government contracts punishable
by a $5,000 fine or five years im¬
prisonment or both. d
The legislation was prompted, it

is stated, by disclosures made be¬
fore the House Naval Affairs In-,

vestigating Committee of ex¬
orbitant . payments to certain
"business agents." < > ^ r ^
; Representative Vinson (Dem.,:
Ga.), Chairman of the Naval Af¬
fairs Committee, sponsored the
bill, which originally applied only
to Navy contracts. In calling for
its enactment, Representative Vin¬
son said that the object and pur-;
pose of the bill "is to abolish for
once and for all this iniquitous
practice that has grown up in ref¬
erence to Government contracts,
where manufacturers' agents get
a commission on the amount of
business they obtain."

Calif. Business Up
California business activity dur¬

ing June registered a slight gain
over the preceding month as the
State's war industries continued
to expand and the current agricul¬
tural season approached its peak,
says the current issue of th'e
"Business Outlook" of Wells Far¬
go Bank & Union Trust Co. of
San Francisco. The bank's index
of California business stood at a

preliminary June figure of 194.2%
of the 1935-39 average, as com¬

pared with a revised May 1942
level of 193.9, and with 154.3 in
June of last year.

Phillips In London Post
William Phillips, former United

States Ambassador to Italy, ar¬
rived in London on July 21 to take
up his new duties as director of
the Office of Strategic Services in
the British capital. This agency,
headed by Col. William J. Dono¬
van, operates under the supervi¬
sion of the United States Joint
Chiefs of Staff and its functions
consist of collecting secret and
strategic information in foreign
countries and performing general
miscellaneous strategic services
abroad.

THE MOVIES

The big hoop-la in New York last week was the first showing of
Sam Goldwyn's movie of Lou Gehrig's life, "Pride of the Yankees/'
It tells of his childhood on the. streets and sandlots of upper Man¬
hattan; deals with his parents, a stern mother and a henpecked
father; his student days at Columbia; his career in professional base¬
ball; his marriage and finally the fatal illness that forced his depar¬
ture from the game which made him famous. As a simple little story
of a shy young man who led an exemplary life and flouted his
mother's wishes to give up the study of engineering and become base¬
ball's Iron Man, then flouted them again when he married, it is a good
enough yarn. As a saga of the national game which reached stich
heights with its Larruping Lou, Babe Ruth and the rest of the Yan¬
kee's Murderer's Roy, it falls considerably short of being even Mir.
For despite the fact that it deals with a young man to whom baseball
was everything, the game itself is barely touched on. There are, long
shots of Gary Cooper, who plays Gehrig, taking cuts at the plate, and
fielding the ball. But practically; all of these are no more exciting
than newsreel scenes. For a biography of a man who made his mark
on the diamond surprisingly little footage is devoted to baseball.
Cooper does a good job particularly in the few dramatic scenes.
Teresa Wright, as his wife, is splendid. Walter Brennan, as the sports
writer, is convincing, though for a hard-boiled sports writer to be a
hero worshipper seems far fetched. The ball players, Babe Ruth, Bill
Dickey, Bob Meusel and Yankee Manager Joe McCarthy do well what
little they have to do. The cast is adequate but the story itself lacks
suspense. There are few dramatic moments to hold one's interest:
Put "Pride of the Yankees" down as just a fair movie. It is by no
means a great one. .. . . "Crossroads," with William Powell and
Hedy Lamarr heading an excellent cast, is a remake of a French pic¬
ture that played here some years ago. But what was good melodrama
then is just namby-pamby stuff today. The story deals with amnesia
and how it affects the career of a promising young man in the French
diplomatic service. It seems that an, accident wiped out the memory
of the young man, William Powell, who has since risen to an impor¬
tant post in France. A group of blackmailers, led by Basil Rath-
bone, try to capitalize on this blank. How they are duped and finally
captured and how Powell, assisted.by, his wife, Hedy Lamarr,.man¬
age it is the crux of the story. The acting is good, direction adequate
but the story itself is dull and dated so much it fairly shrieks. v
"The Gay Sisters," with a cast headed by Barbara Stanwyck, George
Brent, Geraldine Fitzgerald and Donald Crisp, is Warner's contribu¬
tion to this summer's ennui. I understand the book, from which this
was taken, was quite a book but either the Hays office or the studio
stepped in and made changes, for the ^Gay Sisters" has little to
get excited about. It's a yarn about the Gaylord family, xich in New
York real estate. The father dies and the family now consists, of
three sisters whose peccadilos earn them the newspaper name of
Gay Sisters. The father leaves a sizable estate but court orders and

legal fees caused by litigation by a charitable institution which is
co-beneficiary tie up the estate so that the sisters are reduced "to
genteel poverty. The villain in the piece is George Brent, who is
out to get Miss Stanwyck. It seems that some years back Miss Stan¬
wyck was to get a small legacy if she married so she meets a country
bumpkin, marries him and plans to ruri away immediately after;the
ceremony.1 She runs away alright but not before the husbandf'has;
what in polite society is called "his way." Turns out that it is this
country boy, now a utilities magnate,-who is behind the legal she^
nanigans. In one scene Miss Stanwyck remarks "This room stinks
from apple blossoms." That sums up the picture except it isn't from
apple blossoms. :• . * '

AROUND THE TOWN /'A'/V. .V \ A/X -/A •V A A; - • AM.., ■

The Holland House Taverne, one of Radio City's many restau¬
rants, is a grand place on these hot days. Its air conditioning makes
you forget the broiling streets. But its food, all Dutch, makes solid
nourishment, even in these dog days, a pleasure to contemplate. The
menu, however, is full of those jaw-breaking names you can't even

pronounce let alone understand. So better ask Miss Agnes, a con¬

verted school ma'rm, who incidentally isn't at all bad to look at, to
help out. . . . The Penthouse Club's supper entertainment program
has received a decided lift with the addition of Harold Willard's

rousing baritone voice. When he lets loose with Irish ballads there

isn't a dry eye in the house. Paul Taubman, between his chores sell¬

ing Ivory Snow (he plays the piano on the Procter & Gamble Shirley

Temple program), continues with his piano tinkling, a fine accom¬

paniment to the tinkling of ice in a tall glass. Makes it very nice, too.
Incidentally, if you want to know about horses ask Dominique/the
Penthouse headwaiter. His picking is uncanny (I'm only out ten

bucks). .'".'V AAAv"V- '-A -A

Restricts Silver Imports
The War Production Board on

July 21 placed silver on its re¬
stricted imports list and pro¬
hibited private; importers from
making any new contracts for im¬
portation of the metal except by
special authorization. Covered by
the order are silver bullion, ore,

concentrate, compounds, coins and
semi-processed items. Govern¬
ment agencies are not restricted
by the order, nor are existing pri¬
vate contracts.

It is said that the action is de¬

signed to direct all available sil¬
ver into the war program. The
WPB order is expected to ma¬
terially affect the jewelry trade,
which has recently been importing
large stocks of Mexican silver.

The Penthouse Club
30 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH

Adjoining The Plaza

A most unique restaurant in

a beautiful location, overlooking

Central Park to the north. <

Serving best food, skilfully

prepared.
■ c

Entertainment after 11 P. M.

Telephone PLaza 3-6910
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Calendar of New Security Flotations:

Following is a list of issues whose registration state¬
ments were filed less than twenty days ago. These issues
are grouped according to the dates on which the registra¬
tion statements will in normal course become effective, that
is twenty days after filing except in the case of the secur¬
ities of certain foreign public authorities which normally
become effective in seven days.

These dates, unless otherwise specified, are as of 4:30
P.M. Eastern Standard Time as per rule 930(b).

Offerings will rarely be made before the day follow¬
ing.

SUNDAY, JULY 26
ELLICOTT DEUG CO.
Ellicott Drug Co. filed a registration

statement with the SEC for $350,000 6%
debentures, due June 30, 1957.
Address—120 Cherry Street, Buffalo, New

York

Business — Company is a cooperative
wholesale drug company, selling to its
members only, all of whom are retail
druggists.
Proceeds — $250,000 of the debentures

will be presently issued. Approximately
$120,000 of this amount will be issued to
replace the outstanding 6% preferred stock
which is being eliminated. Approximately
$48,000 additional will be issued to retire
buying privilege deposits with the company
The balance, approximately $78,500 after
expenses, will become additional working
capital
Offering—The new debentures will be

priced at 100 and accrued interest
Registration Statement No. 2-5026. Form

A-2. (7-7-42)

DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED

We present below a list of issues
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter¬
mined or are unknown to us.

CALIFORNIA UNION INSURANCE CO.
California Union Insurance Co. filed a

registration statement with the SEC for
29,659 shares common stock, $10 par value
Address—San Francisco, Calif.
Business—Engaged in the underwriting

of fire, automobile and other forms of
insurance

Underwriting—Paul H. Watson is named
principal underwriter; Don B. Wentworth
may be an underwriter
Offering—The common stock registered

will be offered to the public at a prica
of $22 per share 1 '
Proceeds will be used for additions to

capital and surplus
Registration Statement No. 2-4992. Form

A-l (4-30-42 San Francisco)
Registration effective 1 p.m. ESWT on

June 6, 1942.

CAMILLA CANADIAN MINING CORP.,
LTD.

- Camilla Canadian Mining Corp., Ltd.
filed a registration statement with the SEC

^covering 500,000 shares of capital stock, par
value $1 per share
Address—Toronto, Ont.
Business—Mining and milling
Underwriting—Enyart Van Camp & Co.,

Chicago, underwriter
Offering—Offering price is 25 cents per

share, U. S. funds
Purpose—For development, exploration,

equipment, milling plant and working
capital
Registration Statement No. 2-5013. Form

6-3. (6-15-42)
Amendment filed July 2, 1942, to defer

effective date

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
Central Maine Power Co. filed a regis¬

tration statement with SEC for $14,500,000
first and general mortgage bonds, Series
M, maturing July 1, 1972; $5,000,000 ten-
year serial notes, maturing serially on July
1 from 1943 to 1952, and 261,910 shares of
common stock, par value $10 per share.
Address—9 Green Street, Augusta, Maine
Business—Company is an operating pub¬

lic utility and engages in the electric, gas
and water business, entirely within the
State of Maine

Underwriting—The bonds and the notes
will be sold under the competitive bidding
rule of the Commission. Names of under¬

writers and amounts and offering price' to
public will be supplied by amendment
Offering—Public offering price of the

bonds and notes will be supplied by amend¬
ment. The 261,910 shares of common are

first to be offered to the holders of the

company's outstanding common stock and
6% preferred stock for subscription at $10
per share in accordance with their pre¬

emptive rights. New England Public Ser¬
vice Co. has subscribed for and agreed to
take the 261,910 shares, less any shares
as may be subscribed for by stockholders,
and to pay therefor in cash at $10 per
share provided the proposed merger be¬
comes effective
Proceeds—Statement says that prior to

the issue of the securities now registered,
Cumberland County Power & Light Co., a

public utility incorporated in Maine in
1909, will be merged into the company and
Central Maine will thereupon acquire,
pursuant to an agreement of merger, the
business and all the rights, powers, etc., of
Cumberland. After the merger has be¬
come effective, the business of the com¬

pany will include also the business, fran¬
chises and properties of Cumberland, the
separate existence of which will have
ceased
Net proceeds from the financing in ac¬

cordance with the merger plan recently
filed with the commission will be used as

follows; - , .

Net proceeds of the series M bonds will
be used to pay principal and premium in
the redemption at 105% on Oct." 1, 1942,
of $1,494,000 face amount of first mort¬
gage, 4% series, due 1960, of Cumberland
Power, $1,538,060; to pay principal and
premium in the redemption at 105V%% on
a date in 1942 to be announced of $9,275,-
000 face amount first mortgage bonds,
37a% series, due 1966 of Cumberland
County $9,784,348 and to pay bank loans
made by the company which were incurred
for the purchase and construction" of
facilities $2,650,000.
Net proceeds of the serial notes and the

common stock will be used to pay par

and premium in the redemption on a date
to be fixed in 1942 of an unspecifed num¬

ber of shares of 6% preferred stock and
an unspecified number of shares of 5 V2 %
preferred stock of Cumberland County at
130% and 110%, respectively, all of which
shares are to be called for redemption by
Cumberland County prior to the proposed
merger and converted under the agreement
of merger into an obligation of the com¬
pany to deposit the redemption price there¬
of in trust for the holders of such shares.
The amount to be utilized in such redemp¬
tion will be supplied by amendment.
Additional net proceeds from the sale of

serial notes and common stock will be used
to acquire 300 shares of the common stock
and $6,000 face amount of 5% debentures
of Aug. 1, 1936, due Aug. 1, 1956, of Nepsco
Services. Inc., and 10 shares of common of
Nepsco Appliance Finance Corp. $9,100 and
to acquire all of the 650 outstanding shares
of the no par capital stock of New England
Pole & Treating Co. $110,000.
Balance of net proceeds of the series M

bonds, the serial notes and common stock
will be used to redeem at $120 per share
or otherwise retire on or before Oct. 1,
1942, an unspecified number of shares of
7% preferred stock of the company and
for the purchase and construction of
facilities for the carrying out of the com¬

pany's business.
Registration Statement No. 2-5024. Form

A-2. 16-29-42)

COLUMBIA GAS A ELECTRIC CORP.
Columbia Gas A Electrie Corp. regis

tered $28,000,000 serial debentures, du«
1942 to 1951. and $92,000,000 sinking fan/
lebentures due 1961
Address—61 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Business—Public utility holding com¬

pany
Offering—Both issues will be publicly

offered at prices to filed by amendment
Proceeds—To redeem $50,000,000 Deb 5s,

1952; $4,750,700 Deb. 5s, due April 15,
1952; $50,000,000 Deb. 5s, 1961; to pur-
'.hase $3,750,000 4% guaranteed seria)
notes due 1942-46 of Ohio Fuel Gas Co.
& subsidiary, and $3;750,000 guaranteed
ierial notes of United Fuel Gas Co., a

lubsidlary, from the holders thereof: and
to make a $3,402,090 capital contributor
to Cinn., Newport & Covington Ry Co. tfc
enable that Company to redeem its out-
itanding $3,303,000 1st St Ret. 6s. 1947
Registration Statement No. 2-4736. Form

A-2. (4-10-41)
Amendment filed June 30, 1942, to defer

effective date

Withdrawal request filed July 18, 1943

EASTERN COOPERATIVE WHOLESALE,
INC.

Eastern Cooperative Wholesale, Inc., filed
a registration statement with the SEC for
$150,000 4% registered debenture bonds,
maturing July 1 of each year from 1944
to 1956, inclusive (exclusive of 1950). No
more than $30,000 principal amount ol
said bonds shall mature in any one year
Address—135 Kent Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y,
Business—Wholesale dealer in groceries

allied products, including, among othei
related activities, warehousing and pack*
aging
Underwriting—No underwriter named
Offering—The securities are being sold

by the Cooperative directly to its stock¬
holders and friends interested in the
cooperative movement without the inter¬
position of any underwriter, dealer, broker
or salesman, at 100. No commission will
be paid to anyone in conjunction with
such sale

Proceeds—Will be used to repay certain
private loans and also to reduce certain
accounts payable now outstanding for cur¬
rent merchandise, the balance to be used
for working capital
Registration Statement No. 2-5002. Form

S-2. (5-27-42)
Eastern Cooperative Wholesale, Inc., in

an amendment filed July 1 to its registra¬
tion statement, states that bonds maturing
1944-1956 exclusive of 1950 and maturity
date to be specified on face of each bond
$50,000 is maximum principal amount
which shall mature in 1944 and $30,000 is
maximum principal amount which shall
mature in any one of the other years.
Amendment filed June 29, 1942, to defer

effective date

EMPIRE GAS A FUEL CO.

Empire Gas A Fuel Co. has filed a reg¬
istration statement with SEC for $21,534,-
80O 3(4% sinking fund debentures, due
Jan. 1, 1962
Address—One Exchange Place, Jersey

City, New Jersey

Business—Company owns securities of
subsidiary and other companies . together
primarily engaged in substantially all
phases of the petroleum and natural gas
businesses in the United States other than
retail distribution of natural gas. The
company is not an operating company

Underwriting—Company has entered into
an agreement with The First Boston Corp.
and Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, as dealer managers who have aided
and are aiding in preparing the exchange
offer and plan of recapitalization to form
and manage a group of security dealers
which shall include the dealer managers,
for the purpose of obtaining agreement to
exchange under the company's proposed
exchange offer 1 - '
Offering—Company is offering to the

holders of its preferred stock (other than
Cities Service Co.) the opportunity to ex¬

change their preferred shares, with all
dividend arrears thereon, tor the 3(4%
sinking fund debentures now registered of
an aggregate principal amount equal to the
par value of their preferred shares and
accumulated unpaid arrears thereon to
Jan. 1, 1942. The basis of exchange per
share of preferred stock, showing facfe
amount of debentures to be received by
each class of preferred stockholder, fol¬
lows; 8% cumulative $176.66; 7% cumula¬
tive $167.08; 6(4% cumulative $162.29, and
6% cumulative $157.56 , ;

Proceeds—The debentures are to be of¬
fered for exchange to the preferred stock¬
holders of the company. -

Registration Statement No. 2-5025. Form
A-2. (6-30-42)

EQUIPMENT FINANCE CORPORATION
Equipment Finance Corporation has filed

a registration statement with the SEC for
5,000 shares of common stock, no par value
Address—Chicago, 111.
Business—Short term financing etc.
Underwriting—No underwriter named
Offering—Issued prior to registration for

cash and property 2,007 shares at $100 per
share, and 2,993 shares are to be publicly
offered at $100 per share :•■'; ;
Proceeds—For trucks, land, building ad¬

ditions, improvements and garaging facil¬
ities

Registration Statement No. 2-5023. Form
S-2. (6-27-42) 1 '* V ■ . ,

Amendment filed July 16, 1942, to defer
effective date

FLORIDA POWER A LIGHT CO.
Florida Power & Light Co. registered

with SEC $45,000,000 First Mortgagt
oonds, due Oct. I, 1971; $10,000,000 Sink¬
ing Fund Debentures, due Oct. 1, 1958.
and 140.000 shares Cumulative Preferred

Stock, $100 Par. Interest rates on the
Bonds and Debentures, and the dividend
rate on the preferred stock, will be sup¬
plied by amendment
Address—23 S. E. 8econd Ave., Miami

Fla.

Business—This subsidiary of Americas*
Power & Light (Electric Bond & Share
System) Is an operating public utility en¬

gaged principally in generating, transmit¬
ting, distributing and selling electrio en-
srgy (also manufacture and sale of gas)
serving most of the territory along the
east coast of Florida (with exception oi
the Jacksonville area), and other portions
of Florida '

Underwriting and Offering—The securi¬
ties registered are to be sold by company
ander the competitive bidding Rule U-50
of the SEC's Public Utility Holding Com¬
pany Act. Names of underwriters and
price to public, will be supplied by post-
effective amendment to registration state¬
ment

Proceeds will be applied as follows
$53,170,000 to redeem at 102 V*, the $52,-
000,000 of company's First Mortgage 5s oi
1954; $15,693,370 to redeem at $110 pel
jbare. the 142.667 shares of company'*
$7 preferred stock, no par. Further de¬
tails to be supplied by post-effective
Amendment

Registration Statement No. 2-4845. Form
A2. (9-17-41)

Amendment filed July 14, 1942, to defer
effective date

HAMILTON WATCH CO.
Hamilton Watch Co. filed registration

statement with SEC for 39,382 shares 4(4%
cumulative preferred stock, $100 par
Address—Lancaster, Pa. . - •

Business—Company manufactures and
sells various models of high grade (17 to
23 jewel) pocket and wrist watches toi
men and wrist watches for women -

Underwriting and Offering—Company it
making a conditional offer to holders of it*
32,054 shares of outstanding 6% preferred
stock of the privilege of exchanging such
stock for 33,054 of the 39,382 shares of
4Vj% preferred stock on basis of one shart
of 4(4% preferred stock, plus $1.50 (equal
to current quarterly dividend payable
March 1, 1942, on one sharej outstanding
6% preferred stock), plus an unstated
amount (difference between the public of¬
fering price of one share 4Va% preferred
stock and $105, the redemption price ol
the 6% preferred), for each share of out¬
standing 6% preferred stock. Exchange
offer expires Jan. 22, 1942. Any shares ol
4(4% preferred not issued under the ex¬
change offer, plus the 6,328 shares not
reserved for such exchange offer, will be
offered to the public, at a price to be
supplied by amendment. Harriman Ripley
St Co., Inc., Philadelphia, is named prin¬
cipal underwriter; other underwriters will
be supplied by amendment.
Proceeds will be used to redeem, on

March 1, 1942, at $105 per share, all out¬
standing 6% preferred stock; balance for
expenditures in connection with construc¬
tion and equipment of plant additions
Registration Statement No. 2-4926. Font

S2 (12-30-41)
Amendment to defer effective date filed

July 20, 1942

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT CO., LTD.
Honolulu Rapid Transit Co., Ltd., has

filed a registration statement with the
SEC for 75,000 shares of 6% cumulative
convertible preferred stock, $10 par; and
75.000 shares common stoclj, $10 par,
latter reserved, for*.issuance oh conversion

of the preferred stock
Address—1140 Alspal St., ■ Honolulu, Ha¬

waii 1 '•

Business—-Company is a public utility
engaged in providing urban transportation
service to the city of Honolulu, rendered
by trolley coaches and gasoline buses
Underwriting—None -•

Offering—The preferred stock is offered
to company's common stockholders of rec¬

ord April 30, 1942, ,for subscription at $10
per share, on the basis of three shares oi
preferred stock for each five shares of
common, stock, to be evidenced by trans¬
ferable warrants which expire May 29
1942. Such of the preferred stock not
subscribed to on or before May 29, 1942,
or not sold -on or before June 30, 1942,
will, be retained, by the company, subject
to issue and sale, either at private or
public sale, at not less than $10 per share
Proceeds will be applied to reduction oi

outstanding bank loans, aggregating 41,-
650,000
Registration Statement No. 2-4973. Forir

S-2 (3-30-42)

INTERIM FINANCE CORP.
Interim Finance Corp. filed a registra¬

tion statement with the SEC for 39,912
shares class A stock, $25 par; and 25,232
shares common stock. $1 par
Address—33 N. La Salle Sti, Chicago, 111
Business—Primary function of companj

Is to loan money to enterprises whose deb'
and/or capital structures are being ad-
Justed or reorganized by its wholly-owned
subsidiary, H. M. Preston & Co. A second¬
ary function is to loan money, with fund.1
not used in its primary function, to pro¬
vide "interim" or intermediate financing
to enterprises until the financial positions
of the borrower or a change in general
capital markets open avenues for longer-
term borrowing from customary sources
Underwriter—H. M. Preston & Co., Chi¬

cago, 111., is the sole underwriter. Th<
underwriting commission is $8 per unit
Offering—The class A stock is to b<

sold in units of 4 shares, at a price ol
$110 per unit. With at least the first 900
units, there will be included with each
unit 4 shares of common stock; thereaftei
eompany reserves'the right to reduce the
number of common shares to be included ir
each unit of class A stock
Proceeds will be used for working capita)
Registration Statement No. 2-4968. Forir.

4-1. (3-18-42)
Amendment filed July 13, 1942, to defer

effective date

LONE STAR STEEL CO.
Lone Star Steel Co. filed registration

statement with SEC for $500,000 5%
debentures, due 1948; 1,000 warrents tc
purchase common stock; and 75,000 sharer
no par common stock
Address—Dallas, Texas * ■

Business—Company is engaged in the
manufacture of pig iron and steel
Underwriting No underwriters are

named in registration statement
Offering—The debentures will be offered

to the public at 100; each $500 principal
amount of the debentures will carry one
warrant entitling the holder to purchase
25 shares of common stock of company,
at $10 per share. Of the 75,000 shares
common stock registered, 25,000 shares are
reserved for issuance upon exercise of the
warrants, and 50,000 shares will be offered
to the public at $10 per share
Proceeds will be used for working capital

purposes

Registration Statement No. 2-4997. Form
5-9!,' . ">• \\ ..

Registration Statement effective 5:30
p.m. EWT on June 17, ly42

LUKENS STEEL CO. ' •

Lukens Steel Co. filed a registration
statement with the SEC for $2,200,000
4%% sinking fund debentures due 1952
Address—Coatesville, Pa.
Business—Steel manufacturer

Proceeds—Payment of bank loan
Registration Statement No. 2-5003. Form

A-2. (5-29-42)
In an amendment filed by the Lukens

Steel Co. covering the registration of $2,
200,000 4%% sinking fund debentures the
underwriters and-the amounts to be pur¬
chased are given as follows: '-•* •

Name Amount
E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc.^_l $874,000
Allen & Co. 600,000
Pistell, Wright & Co., Ltd 186,000
Stroud & Co., Inc.__ 150,000
Graham, Parsons & Co 100,000
Biddle, Whelen & Co.- , 100,000
Vallance & : 100,000
Boenning & Co 50,000
Bond & Goodwin, Inc.____ . 40,000
Offering price to the public will be 100

plus accrued interest from June 1, 1942.

THE MEAD CORPORATION
Mead Corporation filed a registration

statement with the SEC 8,000 shares of
$5.50 cumulative preferred stock, Series B,
with warrants for the purchase of common
stock (Series of 1937) attached; 8,000 war¬
rants for the purchase of common stock
(Series of 1937) attached to certificates for
$5.50 cumulative preferred stock, Series B
and 97,200 shares common stock, without
par value
Address—Chilllcothe, Ohio
Business—Present business in which the

company and its subsidiaries are engaged
consists of the manufacture and sale of

products falling into three main groups,
namely, white papers, chestnut corrugating
and other paperboards, and wood and bark
extracts for tanning
Proceeds —- To acquire all outstanding

stock of Escanaba Paper Co.
Underwriting—This offering is not being

underwritten

Offering—The company offers to all
holders of first preferred stock, irrespec¬
tive of series, and all holders of common
stock of Escanaba Paper Co. one-half share
of the company's $5.50 cumulative pre¬
ferred stock, Series B, with warrants for
the purchase of common stock (Series of
1937) attached, and 4Va shares of the
company's common stock, without par
value, for each share of Escanaba preferred
stock, and *1/10th, share of the company'!

common stock, without par value, for each
share of Escanaba common stock, in each
case with all dividends paid or payable
thereon during the period of the offer.
Statement notes that 24,000 shares of the
common stock registered will not be sepa¬
rately offered, but are reserved, for issu-.
ance solely in satisfaction of the warrant?
for the purchase of common stock
Registration Statement No. 2-5019. Form

A-2. (6.25-42) ' '

Registration Statement effective 5:30 p.m.
EWT on July 16, 1942 ' " > ' \y

SONOCO PRODUCTS COMPANY " ;
Sonoco Products Company filed a regis¬

tration statement with the SEC for $1%
000.000- serial debentures; $1;000 denomina¬
tions, maturing serially, in amounts of
$30,000 on July 1, 1943, and on first, day
of each/July thereafter until and; including
July 1, 1966; the remaining $280,000 ma¬

turing July 1, 1967. Debentures of July
1, 1943, will bear interest of 1.57c and of
July 1, 1944, 1.75%, with interest rate in¬
creasing fractionally on succeeding ma¬
turities and amounting to 4.257c on Juijr
1, 1967, maturity
Address—Hartsville, S. C. '
Business—Company is engaged in the

manufacture and sale of paperboard, tissue
paper, paper cones and tubes and other
paper products, as well as in the manu¬

facture and sale of impregnated and special
tubes for the electrical and allied trades-
Underwriting^-The names of the under¬

writers and the amounts, underwritten are

G. H. Crawford Co., Inc., Columbia, S. C.;
R. S. Dickson & Co., Inc., Charlotte, N.
McAllister, Smith & Pate, Inc., Greenvile,
S. C., and A. M. Law St Co., Spartanburg,
S. C., each for $250,000 ;

Offering—Offering price to the public
will be at face value or principal amount
thereof, plus accrued interest on the de¬
bentures from July 1, 1942 '

„ Proceeds—Of the proceeds $670,820 will
be used for additional working capital and
$294,350 for retirement of outstanding 5%
cumulative preferred stock -of registrant—
of which $290,000 is outstanding—callable
at 1017a ' : , ;
Registration Statement No. 2-5021. Form

A-2. (6-26-42) , ,

Amendment filed July 15, 1942 to defer
effective date . V *

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

, Southwestern Public Service Co. filed a

registration statement with the SEC for:
$18,500,000 bf first mortgage and Collateral
trust bonds,-due Feb. 1, 1972; $5,500,000
"Serial notes, due in equal annual amounts
from Nov. 1, 1943, to Nov. 1, 1953, inr
elusive; and 85,000 shares of 67« cumula¬
tive preferred stock, $100 par value ' i\
Address—Dallas, Texas
Business—This company and its sub¬

sidiaries are engaged principally in the
generation, transmission, distribution and
sale of electricity, serving certain com¬
munities in Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
Louisiana, Arkansas and Arizona. Under
a plan of integration and simplification
proposed to be consummated under section
11 of the Holding Company Act simul¬
taneously with the consummation of the
present proposed financing, the company
proposes to effectuate the following transr
actions: Merger of Community Power &
Light Co. and General Public Utilities, Inc.
(the two-present parent companies of the
company) into the company; liquidation
of Texas-New Mexico Utilities Co.; re¬

capitalization'and partial liquidation of
Gulf Public Service Co.; purchase of Panj-
handle Power St Light Co., Cimarron Utili¬
ties Co. and Guymon Gas Co.; and re¬

funding of the entire outstanding funded
debt of the company itself. Upon comple¬
tion of the transactions involved in fore¬

going, it is expected that the company will
have no parent ■

Underwriting—Dillon, Read St Co., ol
New York, is tne principal underwriter';
the names of the other underwriters will
be supplied by amendment
Offering—The bonds, serial notes and

6% preferred stock, will be sold to the
public, at prices to be supplied by amend¬
ment .

. . ..

Proceeds from sale of the. new securities
will be added to the company's general
funds and will, be applied to effectuate the
various financial transactions Involved in

the plan of integration and simplification,
and the refinancing of the company's out*-
standing funded debt «

Registration Statement No. 2-4981. Form
A-2. (3-31-42) ,

Amendment filed July 17, 1942, to defer
effective date

, ' *

STANDARD AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS, INC.
Standard Aircraft Products, Inc., filed a

registration statement' with the SEC cov¬

ering $300,000 5 ¥2% convertible serial and
sinking fund debentures, due 1943-1947
: Address—Dayton, Ohio
Business—Company manufactures and

jcvelops aircraft products, etc.
Offering—The 1943 maturity ($48,105)

will be offered to the public at 100. The
other maturities will be offered in ex¬

change for 33,586 shares ($7.50 par) 40
cents cumulative preferred stock on a par
for par basis as follows: debentures matur¬
ing 1944, $62,000; debentures maturing
1945. $62,000; debentures maturing 1946,
$62,000; and debentures maturing iy47,
$65,895 ' ;
' Underwriting—The debentures aggregat¬
ing $251,895 may be sold through under¬
writer at 100. R. N. Webster, President^
has agreed to sell through underwriter the
$190,537 debentures he has agreed to exr

change for his 25,405 shares of preferred
Stock. G. Brashears & Co. is named prin?
cipal underwriter. R. N. Webster may be
an underwriter
< Proceeds of $48,105 (1943 maturity) will
be used for working capital
Registration Statement No. 2-4988. Form

A-l. (Filed in San Francisco 4-20-42)
Standard Aircraft Products, Inc., has

filed an amendment to its registration
statement which modifies the offering
terms of the statement as originally filed.
The 1943 maturity ($48,105) will be
offered t(?( the pqblic at 100.50. ,The other
maturities wiii be offered in exchange,;for
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j33,536 shares of $7-50 par/40 cents cumula¬
tive preferred stock on a par for par basis,
;and may be resold through underwriters as
follows: 1544 maturity at 100; 1945 matur-
'jity at 99.50,. 1946 maturity at 99.00 and
1^47 maturity at 98.00

i Amendment filed July 17, 1942, to defer
'effective date * " 1: •

[ONION ELECTRIC CO. OF MISSOURI '
Union Electric Co. of Missouri filed a

registration statement with the SEC for
2,695,000 shares, common stock, no par

f Address—315 N. Twelfth Blvd., St. Louis,
'Mo. • • ' •. ' > ■ «. . ■

j Business—This subsidiary of The North
i American Co. is engaged primarily in the
| transmission,' distribution and sale of elec-
jtrM energy, which it generates and pur-
; chases from its subsidiaries, serving the
I city of St. Louis, Mo., and portion of, 5
i adjacent Missouri counties and of 3 coun-•,
ties in Missouri adjacent to the company's

t Osage hydroelectric plant , .

Underwriting—Dillon, Read & Co., New
York, is named the principal underwriter.
Names of the other underwriters- will4 be
/supplied by amendment \ ■ 1
v

offering—The 2,695,000 shares1 of com-

-.pany's common stock , are outstanding and
are owned by its parent, The North Amer¬
ican CO., who will receive the entire pro¬
ceeds from the sale to the public of such
»' sluircs i i

Registration Statement No. 2-4940. Form'

A2 <2-2-42) . ;
J Union: Electric Co.' of Missouri,/on Feb;
'id, 194Z filed an amendment to its regis-
.tratlon statement, naming the underwrlt-
•

era,-HI -in, all, who will,publicly offer the
12,695,000! shares (no pat) common stock,
.all of which are owned by its parent com¬

pany, The North American Co. The names
'of the underwriters, and the maximum
, number of shares of such; common stock
. which each agreed to purchase were listed
* in the "Chronicle" of Feb. 26, 1942, page
+ 846 ' •../•. .....4
« Amendment filed July 6, 1942, to defer
effective date ; , ,

Registration . ' StatementNo. 2-4923.
Form A2, (12-29-411,
Amendment filed April 21, 1942, to defer

effective date
, > ' 4 ""

m . ■ \t

Operating electric utility

-Columbia Gas & Electrl-

UNION LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER COM¬
PANY

Union Light, Heat and Power Co. r*
gistered 25,000 shares $100 par commor

• 'I
. 'r ' ' f ' '

Address—4th & Main St., Cincinnati
Ohio
Business —

company
Underwiiter

Corp. .

Offering—Stockholders will receive of
; fer to subscribe to 25/94ths of one com

mon share in units of 5/94ths of a snan
for each 5/94ths of a share held at $ii.35
for each unit. ' On a share basis, stock¬
holders may subscribe to 5 new share-
for each share held at $100,016 per. share
Substantially all outstanding stock is held
by Columbia Gas & Electric Corp. • i
Proceeds—To . repay current debt anc

$2,835,000 first mortgage bonds held b\
parent and associated companies, auu foi
construction costs

Registration Statement No. 3-4379. Pom
A-2. (3-30-40) V,
Amendment filed July 6, 1942, to defer

effective date ■ ; '

UNITED GAS CORPORATION
United Gas Corp. registered $75,000,000

first mortgage and collateral trust 3V<%
bonds due 1958
Address—2 Rector Street, New York City
Business—Production and sale of natural

gas; part of Electric Bond and Share Sys¬
tem ■ .

Underwriters—None

Offering Terms—Bonds will be sold to
institutional investors, whose names will
be supplied by amendment, at 99.34%
Proceeds—To redeem $28,850,000 United

Gas Public Service 6% Debentures due
1953; to pay 8% demand note of $25,925,-
000 to Electric Bond and Share; to repay

$2,000,000 open account debt to E. B. & S.;
and to purchase from United Gas Pipe Line
Co., $6,000,000 Of its 1st & Coll. 4%
bonds due 1961, Balance will be used in

part to reimburse treasury for capital ex¬
penditures and possibly to pay accumulated
dividends of $9,502,490 on companys $7
preferred stock j
Registration Statement No. 2-4760, Form

A-2 (5-15-41)
United Gas Corp. filed amendment with

SEC on Feb, 21, 1942, stating that it had
been unable to further extend the pur¬

chase agreements with 14 Insurance com¬
panies covering the proposed private sale
to such insurance companies of $75,000,000
of the company's first mortgage and col«
lateral trust 3Vi% bonds, due 1959. This
amendment states: "These purchase agree¬
ments expired on Feb. 16, 1942. The cor¬
poration Intends to continue negotiations
-to the end that its bonds shall be either
sold privately; by renewal -of the afore¬
said agreements or otherwise, or offered
to the public as circumstances shall dictate
In order to obtain the pest possible price."

# Amendment filed Juiy 17, 1942, to defer
effective date , , ,

WEST INDIES SUGAR CORP.
West Indies Sugar Corp. filed a regis¬

tration statement with the SEC for 453,691
shares of common stock, $1 par

Address—60 E. 42nd St., New York City
Business—Company, organized in 1932

pursuant to the plan of reorganization of
Cuban Dominican Sugar Corp: and cer¬
tain of its subsidiaries, is solely a hold¬
ing company owning the securities of
everal operating subsidiaries engaged prin¬
cipally in the production of raw cane
sugar and Invert and blackstrap molasses
in the Dominican Republic and Cuba
Underwriters will be named by amend¬

ment -

Offering—The shares registered are
jlrendv outstanding, and are owned by
City Company of New York, Inc., in dis¬
solution to the extent of 436.691 shares;
National City Bank of New York, parent
of the former company, is the holder of
the remaining 17,000 shares registered.
The aggregate of the shares registered
represents 47.7% of the outstanding com¬
mon stock of the company, and will be
offered to the public, at a price to be
supplied by amendment

Proceeds will be/received by the selling
"

atockholders "•

Urges League Of Americas
Establishment of a League of

American Nations was advocated
on July 20 by President-elect
Alfonso Lopez of Colombia in a

speech in New York. ;)
Speaking at a dinner , in his

honor and in celebration of the

132nd anniversary pf Colombia's
independence, Dr. Lopez fecalledj
that his country had proposed;
formation of such a League sev-|
eral years ago. but that no at¬
tempts to organize it have since
been made., He further said that
he was reviving the idea now be-!
cause there is at this time more'

need for such an organization. !
Dr. Lopez is visiting this coun-!

try at the invitation of President
Roosevelt, with whom he recent¬
ly concluded a series of .confer-'
ences. He will become President

of Colombia for. a second time .Inf.
August, Having previously served'
from 1934 to 1938. [
In

. welcoming Dr. Lopez *tq
Washington on July 10, Secretary
of State Hull praised the Repub-f
lie of Colombia for its effective

co-operation in inter - American
affairs and in the maintenance of

.he security of the I Western
Hemisphere. V;; •::i; :.'"y -j

-

Speaking at a special meeting
of the Governing Board of the
Pan-American Union, the Secre¬
tary lauded Dr. Lopez» for- his
"significant contributions" in the
formulation of Colombian policy.
Dr. Lopez pledged the complete

and enthusiastic -co-operation of
his country with the United
States war effort and gave high
oraise to the Administration's

"good neighbor" policy. ; ; v ; •

House Votes OPA Fund 'j
The House on July 20 adopted

by a standing vote of 96 to 5 a
conference report on the $1,858,-
939,210 war agencies supplemen¬
tal appropriation bill and agreed
to provide $120,000,000 for the
Office of Price Administration.
The conference report was agreed
to by the Senate on July 21. The
question as to the amount of
funds for the OPA had held up

approval of the bill for several
weeks. The $120,000,000 allotment
decided on is $45,000,000. above
that which the House had origi¬
nally voted on June 30 but is
$5,000,000 less than voted by the
Senate which passed the bill by
a voice vote on July 16. Price
Administrator Leon Hendersoh
had originally asked for $210,-
000,000 to police price ceilings
and administer rationing pro¬

grams during the 1943 fiscal year.
The Budget Bureau, however, re¬
duced this request to $161,000,000.
The largest item in the bill was

$1,100,000,000 for the War Ship¬
ping Administration. Other items
included: $100,000,000 for the
President's emergency fund,
$150,000,000 for the Smaller War
Plants Corporation set up to aid
small business, $75,000,000 for the
Office of Scientific Research and
Development, $70,000,000 for the
War Relocation Authority which
is relocating Japanese moved
from the West Coast, $68,546,300
for the War Production Board,
$36,677,450 for civilian pilot train¬
ing, $28,638,000 for the coordi¬
nator of inter-American affairs,
and $26,500,000 for the Office of
Censorship. •

public on July 16 the reasons for
his action.
'President Roosevelt proposed

on July 3 that since the warships
were in a war zone they be
moved through the Suez Canal to
a United States port or some neu¬
tral port in the Americas for in¬
ternment until the end of the war.

After this offer was rejected, the
President made a second proposal
on July 9, suggesting that the
ships be sent to Martinique, the
French Caribbean possession,
where they would remain for the
duration of the war and be re¬

turned to France at the end of

the war. < In both these proposals
the President warned that their

rejection would make the ships
subject to destruction by trie
British if Alexandria should come

to the point of falling to the
Germans.

• Associated Press Vichy advices
of July 16, stated:
"The Government said the war¬

ship proposals were 'rejected as

contrary to the honor and inter¬
ests cf France' and disclosed that
instructions had been sent to

Viee-jMCUiiiral Rene Godfroy, com¬
manding the ships, that 'in no

case should ihty follow British
forces in their retreat'* (should
the British flee Alexandria) and
that if the British attempted to
'molest' them they should 'defend
themselves by all means at their
disposal.'''It said Admiral God¬
froy had been ordered never to
allow the ships to 'fall into for¬
eign hands.'" ' ; > *

U. S.-Ecuador Rubber Pact

Signing of a rubber agreement
with the Republic of Ecuador was
announced in Washington on July
21, by the Department of State,
the Rubber Reserve Co. and the
Board of Economic Warfare. -: •

1 Under the terms of the agree¬

ment, Rubber Reserve Co. will
purchase during the next five
years all rubber produced in
.Ecuador, .not required for its es¬
sential domestic needs. It is fur¬
ther stated:
"Ecuador has been producing

and exporting relatively small
quantities of rubber. Several
hundred tons which are now in

warehouses will be taken over by
Rubber Reserve under the agree¬
ment. It is expected that even¬

tually, with development of po¬
tential resources, somewhat larger
supplies will be available an¬

nually from Ecuador. ' ;

The Ecuador agreement is the
seventh under the United States

program to secure for the united
war effort the maximum possible
amount of rubber produced in the
Western Hemisphere. The other
agreements, already in effect, are
with Brazil, Peru, Nicaragua.
Costa Rica, Colombia and Bolivia!
Negotiations for similar agree¬
ments are proceeding with a num¬

ber of other American rubber-

producing countries.

Nelson To Continue To
Aid In Rubber Program

Donald M. Nelson, Chairman of
the War Production Board, has
taken a more active direct interest
in the synthetic rubber program
but has not displaced Arthur B,
Newhall, the WPB Rubber Coor¬
dinator. Reports that Mr. Newhall
had bqen removed of his respon¬

sibility were denied by Mr. Nelson
on July 17.
Meanwhile, Mr. Newhall issued

a statement, in response to letters
addressed to the Government
about the rubber controversy, ex¬
plaining that the present program
calls for production of 700,000 tons
of buna S rubber per year, 60,000
tons of butyl, and 40,000 tons of
neoprene. Advices from Washing¬
ton to the New .York "Journal of

Commerce," July 17, further
quoted Mr. Newhall as saying:

. "The present program has been
fixed at this amount, not because
we are still searching for methods
or processes but because the
amount of raw material required

processes is limited and the
amount allotted is all that can be

spared at this time to be taken
away from other critical needs in
the war program.
"Prior to the declaration of war

petroleum was chosen as the base
material from which to manufac¬
ture synthetic rubber for three
reasons; the more advanced ex¬

perimental development of the
process, in. this country; the sub¬
stantially lower cost of produc¬
tion; and the apparent lack of in¬
creasing, defense demands. f<

"After the declaration of war,
comparative costs were not im¬
portant. Rubber was essential, and
speed was the first consideration.
An increased synthetic, program;
was entered into. This program;
embraced all available alcohol

whjch could be released from
other war needs at that time.

Thirty , per cent of the butadiene

included in the present program is
being made from alcohol and mosir*
of the remainder from petroleum."

, b. . . ■■■>. ,

f '

Compulsory Savs. Unlikely
The Government has adopted a

definite policy of continuing the
voluntary program of war bond
sales until Jan. 1, Senator George
(Dem., Ga.), Chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee, said
Ipn July 17 after a conference with
President Roosevelt and Secretary
Of the Treasury Morgenthau. The
Administration, it is indicated,
will not resort to any compulsory
»saving provision in the pending
tax bill. The Senator said that it

\yas his personal opinion that .the
Government would have to come

to a system of compulsory loans
in the near future in order to

soundly finance the war effort.

Dept. of Labor Deports Retail Food Costs
Advanced 1.3% Between Mid-May & Mid-June
Sharp advances in prices of many uncontrolled foods between

mid-May and mid-June were announced by Acting Commissioner
Hinrichs of the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics on July 20. Prices
of foods not under the General Maximum Price Regulation ad¬
vanced by an average of 4.8% during the month. Controlled food
prices on the other hand showed an average decline of 1%. The
total cost of food for moderate-income city families therefore rose
by 1.3% during the month. This advance represents about the
same average rate of increase as that which prevailed during the
14 months prior to the beginning of price regulation on May 18.
'<• The Labor Bureau's announcement further said:

"Average prices increased between May 12 and June 16 for
20. of the 65 foods priced in retail stores. Prices were lower on the;
average for 28 foods and unchanged for 17. Price regulation does
not affect 24 of the foods priced representing more than 40% of
the average food budget of wage earners and lower-salaried work.-
ers. The rise in prices between May 12 and June 16 was led by
fresh fruits and. vegetables, lamb, and poultry, none of which are

subject to price control. Apples advanced 25%, cabbage 15%, lamb
10%, and roasting chickens 9%. A drop in prices was reported for
fats and oils, beverages, dairy products, and pork, all of which ex¬
cept dairy products are under the General Maximum Price Regu¬
lation. Cereals and most bakery products, beef, canned fruits and
vegetables, and sugar were also slightly lower.

"The index of food costs on June 16 was 123.2% of the 1935-39

average, 4% above the March 17 level, and 16% higher than a

year ago. (Prices for March 17 are not necessarily the highest
prices reached in March, and therefore, do not. represent the ceil¬
ing levels.)"

Index numbers of food costs by commodity groups for June 16,
May 12, April 14 and March 17, 1942, June, 17, 1941 and Aug. 15,
1939, are shown below. ,

INDEX NUMBERS OF RETAIL COSTS OF FOOD BY COMMODITY GROUPS
■

; • (Five-Year Average 1935-39 —100)

"June 16, May 12, Apr. 14, Mar. 17, June 17, Au<?. 15,

Vichy Rejects Plan To ;.

Remove Ships From Egypt
The Vichy Government has re¬

jected two proposals made by
President Roosevelt for the re¬

moval of demilitarized French

warships interned in the Egyptian
port of Alexandria. Acting Sec¬
retary of State Sumner Welles
disclosed this in Washington on

July 14 and Pierre Laval, Chief
of the Vichy Government, made Jo build plants to use any of the

Commodity Group— 1942 1942 1942 1942 1941 1939

All Foods __________ 123.2 121.6 119.6 118.5 105.9 93.5

Cereals and bakery products—.,.. 105.1 1T05.2 105.1 104.8 95.9 93.4

Meats ___—. 126.6 i 124.3 121.5 120.5 106.8 95.7

Beef and veal ___.— 123.3 i 124.1 120.6 119.7 107.2 99.6

Pork 121.9 123.2 120.5 117.5 100.9 88.0

Lamb 130.5 118.2 108.0 108.7 113.6 98.8

Chickens —_____ — 123.3 113.4 112.2 112.2 105.7 94.6

Fish, fresh and canned 158.3 150.9 156.9 158.9 118.5 99.6

Dairy products — 122.1 123.3 122.3 121,7 109.7 93.1

Eggs — 119.7 115.4 111.3 112.1 104.4 90.7

Fruits and vegetables—™—__ 133.7 +128.7 125.6 123.4 112.1 92.4

Fresh 136.6 +130.0 126.2 123.7 116.5 . 92.8

Canned —-. 122.3 122.7 122.0 120.8 96.2 91.6

Dried _—_________ 132.4 +131.2 130.6 127.9 105.1 90.3

Beverages 122.6 124.6 122.6 119.6 98.7 94.9

Fats and oils __—— 120.0 122.4 119.9 116.8 92.5 84.5

Sugar —..—_______ 126.7 127.1 128.1 128.5 107.4 95.6

"Preliminary. fRevised.

Coffee Imports Under Quotas
- The Bureau of Customs announced on July 21 preliminary figures

showing the quantities of coffee authorized for entry for consumption
under the quotas for the 12 months commencing Oct. 1, 1941, pro¬
vided for in the Inter-American Coffee Agreement, proclaimed by
the President on April 15, 1941, as follows:
Country of Production—• Authorized
Signatory Quota Quantity for Entry for Consumption
Countries: (Pounds)* As of (Date) (Pounds)

Brazil ___ 1,821,836,025 July 11, 1942 885,080,176
Colombia ____ 617,483,151 July 11, 1942 375,325,482
Costa Rica —- 39,185,707 July 20, 1942+ 30,665,825
Cuba _____ 15,726,029 July 11, 1942 6,556,678
Dominican Republic 23,523,302 (Import quota filled)
Ecuador 29,415,140 July 20, 1942+ 18.412,238
El Salvador 123,781,103 , July 11, 1942 78,083,736
Guatemala _ _ 104,900,424 July 20, 1942t 90,266,933
Haiti ; 53,868,211 July 20, 1942+ 40,430,153
Honduras 4,191,694 July 20, 1942t 4,173,477
Mexico " 96,438,728 July 11, 1942 35,173,275
Nicaragua _ __ _ _ L 40,893,390 July 11, 1942 , 21,110,200
Peru . 4,897,122 juiy 20, 1942+ 3,110,901
Venezuela 57,080,665 July 20, 1942t 45,650,471
Non-Signatory Countries: • f. ,

British Empire, except Aden , '
and Canada 22,976,474 (Import quota filled!

Kingdom of the Netherlands . _

and its possessions _ 25,570,406 July 11, 1942 13,107,191
Aden, Yemen, & Saudi Arabia 5,034,821 July 11, 1942 875,803
Other countries not signa¬
tories of the Inter-Amer¬

ican Coffee Agreement 15.959,761 (Import quota filled)
'Quotas revised effective Feb. 26, 1942, and July 16, 1942. tPer telegraphic reports.
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All Sterling Issues

Firm Bids on Request

KATZ BROS.
Established 1920

Members New York Security Dealer* Ass'n
40 Exchange PI., U.Y. HA 2-2772

BELL TELETYPE NY 1-423

Siniman, Agnew & Co.
is Formed In S. F.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) •

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.-^-J.
"Robert Shuman and William H.
Agnew have formed Shuman,
Agnew & Co., 300 Montgomery
Street, to engage in a securities
business. The firm will be mem¬

bers of the San Francisco Stock
Exchange, Mr. Agnew holding the
Exchange membership. Both were
formerly for many years partners
in Mitchum, Tully & Co.
R. W. Bias and James L. Sharp,

both also previously with Mit¬
chum, Tully & Co., are associated
with Shuman, Agnew & Co.

Henry G. Riter, 3rd, Chairman
of District No. 13 of the National
Association of Securities Dealers,
Inc., announced the election« of
Lloyd S. Gilmour of Eastman, Dil¬
lon & Co., 15 Broad Street, New
York, N. Y., to District No, 13
Committee to fill the unexpired
term of Gail Golliday, who re¬

signed to enter the Government
service.

District No. 13 df the National
Association of Securities Dealers,
Inc., embodies the States of New
York, New Jersey and Connecti¬
cut,

Tweedy & Others Are
With Wainwright Go.
BOSTON, MASS.—H. C. Wain¬

wright & Co., members of the New
York Stock Exchange, 60 State
Street, announce the admission of
Albert W.: Tweedy as a general
partner of the firm and the asso¬
ciation with them of Allan R.

Shepard, Stanbrough Fernald and
Richard L. Max. All four had been
associated with Smith, Barney &
Co; until that firm recently dis¬
continued its Boston office,
* Mr. Tweedy's admission to part¬
nership; in H. C. Wainwright & Co.
was previously reported in the
"Chronicle" of July 16.

Frank Stanwood Joins
Straus Securities Go.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.—Frank H.
Stanwood has become associated
with Straus Securities Co., Union
Guardian Building. Mr. Stanwood
was formerly manager of the un¬
listed and municipal bond depart¬
ments for Alison & Co.

Eagle Lock Co.
R. Hoe & Co.

COMMON

United Piece Dye, pfd.
Boston&Maine, 1st pfd.

HAY, FALES & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

71 Broadway, N. Y. BOwItngGreen 9-7030
Bell Teletype BY 1-61

The new 2s of 1951/49, which were alloted last week, are swing¬
ing along nicely at a small premium. . . . Not much; in fact, at this
writing, they're just about justifying the use of the word "premium "
. . . Trading is light. . . . Dealers report many institutions and in¬
vestors originally, intending to sell their holdings before or around'
payment date, are holding on for a while, looking for a better chance
to sell , at a profit. ... The Secretary is said to be "very well
pleased'' by the indications of inactivity on the part of free riders.
. . . And so the July borrowing is over and every alert investor is
now getting set for the August $2,000,000,000 plus. . . . But the
point of this discussion is not to describe the late reaction to the
sale of the 2s but to consider the merits and demerits of "specula¬
tion" in the Government market at this particular moment in
history. ....

How you reacted to .the explanation in this space last
week concerning the return of free riding in Governments
is unknown to this writer. . ., . Some reactions were, received,
though, from two types of sources: (1) the buyers of Govern¬
ments and professional traders who were exceedingly inter¬
ested and apparently pleased and (2) official agencies and
bank examiners, who seemed worried over the return of specu¬
lation in Governments now and who admitted their inability
to reach a decision as to the Tightness or wrongness of the com¬

ments made. . . . This is a superficial analysis of the groups

but it will do for the moment. . . .

To start with, we do not suggest or condone making money
"on the Treasury" now or at any time. , , . We do suggest, how-r
ever, that buying Governments for a turn—be it a turn of a month
or two or three—may not only not hurt the Treasury but also may
help it. . . . And it certainly is one big—if not the big answer-
to your problem of finding income sufficient to cover your outgo
during this period of necessarily huge purchases of U. S. obliga¬
tions. ...

And now to the reaction of the bank examiners—a matter of
first importance to the major investors in Governments in the
nation.

"IS IT GOOD?" . ■

In the large financial centers—New York and Chicago, par¬

ticularly—trading in Governments by commercial banks is taken
for granted. . . . The banks maintain huge trading departments,
look for a sizeable return on the operations their portfolio man¬

agers carry on. . . . Call it free riding or call it sensible in-and-
out management of positions. . . . The plain fact is that what
these banks consider as normal management of their portfolios is
generally unknown in the smaller, out-of-town cities. . . . And
the small banks just don't get around to doing anything with their
new Treasury issues—until they sell them in one block or until
they turn them in at a due date. .

Few banks in the big cities ever have been chastised for trad¬
ing in the Government market.' . .. . Only at extraordinarily
crucial times—such as September, 1939, or December, 1941—are
they asked to refrain from the market. . . .. That's the gentlemen's
agreement among the banks, framed when war broke out. . . .

In the out-of-town districts, however, this statement does not
hold true; . . The writer has £een informed by two bank exam¬
iners that they would criticize any bank portfolio that appeared
"active." . . . And it is undoubtedly known to you that your port¬
folio in Governments will be more and more carefully examined
as the months go on. v , .

. Nevertheless, the bank examiners are not agreed on this is¬
sue. .. . They admit they don't know exactly how to define specu¬
lation and free riding. . . . They admit that the institutional
investors in Governments will have to increase their incomes from
their portfolios somehow—or cut their expenses to a starvation
and possibly dangerous point. . . . They admit that "not too active
and profitable trading in Governments" may be part of the
answer. . . „ -

; To summarize the results of several conversations with author¬
ities in the last few days:

: (1) There is no official ban on trading in Governments as
you wish, at this time;

;
(2) If you handle your portfolio properly, you may go

ahead without fear of being criticized by the authorities,*
(3) Too r^pid sales of new issues aren't profitable these

days; anyway; for it takes a few weeks before the issue is dis¬
tributed and the-premium rises to a level that makes liquida¬
tion worth-while. ... -j

So, we repeat our recommendation of last week: watch the
new issue-periods closely; subscribe to issues within your maturity
range on the basis of receiving from 50 to 75% of your request;
anticipate selling part or all of your subscription within 30 to 60
days thereafter;', in order to give you the cash to subscribe again
and to freeze a profit. ...

If the authorities decide this is to be eliminated, they'll find,
we believe, that the result is not worth the cost. . . . Until then,
we suggest that trading in Governments today may be made more
worthwhile than even during the years of the great Roosevelt bull
market in U. S. obligations. ...

INSIDE THE MARKET

Tax bill slightly favors tax-exempts over taxables, as it stands
today. . . . Sellers of tax-exempts these days are as scarce as
possible. . . . Tax legislation will make this situation even more
apparent. . . .

The registered 21/£s of 1972/67 will be reopened early next
month, according to latest reports. . . . The Victory Fund Commit¬
tee setup, now spread across the country, will receive its first im¬
portant test in the distribution of these. . . .

Dealers getting rid of their Treasury bills fast. ... Totals
reported in hands of dealers this week estimated at 50% of totals
held last week. ...

Check of holdings of guaranteed obligations among banks in¬
dicates sharp decline resulting, of course, from Treasury policy
of retiring guaranteeds and transferring obligations to direct
debt. . . . Member bank holdings currently at $2,033,000,000, off
$1;179,000,000* from total at this time a year. ago. , . ; And,this,will:

Result Of Treasury

Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Secre¬
tary of the Treasury, announced
on July 20 that tenders for $350,~
000,000, or thereabouts, of 91-day
Treasury bills to be dated July 22
and to mature Oct. 21, which were
offered on July 17, were opened
on July 20 at the Federal Reserve
Banks. Details of this issue are

as follows:
Total applied for. $697,266,000..
Total accepted, $351,861,000.
Range of accepted bids:
High—99.924, equivalent rate

approximately 0.301%.
Low—99.906, equivalent rate

approximately 0,372%.

Average price—99.907, equiva¬
lent rate approximately 0.368%, t

Forty per cent of the amount
bid for at the low price was ac¬

cepted.
There was a maturity of a simi¬

lar issue of bills on July 22 in the
amount of $150,058,000.

Gill, New NYSE Firm
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Crouter,

Bodine & Gill, members of the
New York and Philadelphia Stock
Exchanges, will be formed in
Philadelphia as of July 30, with
offices in the Packard Building.
Partners in the new firm will be
Gordon Crouter, member of the
Philadelphia Stock Exchange,
who will also hold the firm's
New York Exchange member*
ship, Robert C. Bodine, also Phil?
adelphia Exchange member, genr
eral partners, and Logan B. Gill
and William J. McCahan, 3rd,
limited partners.
Mr. Bodine was formerly a

partner in MacDonald & Co, Mr,
Crouter and Mr. Gill were part¬
ners in Turner, Gill & Crouter
with which Mr. McCahan was

also connected for many years.

Gossler & Barbauk To

Form Exchange Rouse
; Philip Gossler, Jr. and Bertrand
L. Burbank will form Gossler &

Co., 40 Wall Street, New York
City, as of July 30th. Mr. Gossler,
member of the New York Stock

Exchange, was formerly a part¬
ner in Vietor, Common & Co., did
business as an individual floor

broker, and in the past was a

partner in White, Weld & Co. Mr.
Burbank in the past was a mem¬
ber of the New York Exchange
and was a partner in F. J. Bradley
& Co. He will act as alternate on

the floor of the Exchange for Mr.
Gossler, ; *

Ft. Pitt Bridge Works
•■'J-': Common 'jfc 6%' T950 * "<-

"

Mexican External
and Internal Loans

Mexican Interest Arrears Cfs.

Bought—Sold—Quoted

M. S.WIEN & CO.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n>

25 Broad St., N.Y. HAnover 2-8780
Teletype N. Y.

Warner Co. Looks Good;
La France Attractive

The interesting speculative pos¬
sibilities of , the 7% cumulative
first preferred stock and also the
common stock of the Warner

Company are stressed in a circular
issued by Lilley & Co., Packard
Building, Philadelphia, Pa., mem¬
bers of the Philadelphia Stock
Exchange, The circular, copies
of which may be had upon re¬

quest, mentions the war and
peacetime status of the company.

The 4% fixed interest, sinking
fund convertible second mortgage
bonds with stocks of La France
Industries offer an interesting in¬
vestment combination with con¬

siderable speculative appeal ac¬
cording to a bulletin issued by
Lilley & Co, Included with the
bulletin is a brief analysis of the
current situation of La France In¬
dustries as it affects the securities
in question. Copies of this bul¬
letin in addition to the Warner

Co, circular, may be had from
Lilley & Co. upon request.

Rail Bonds Compared
A most interesting comparative

analysis of the Lehigh Valley Rail¬
road General Consolidated.. 4s,
4^s, 5s, due 2003, and Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad Refunding &
General 5s due 1995 has been com¬

piled by Penington, Colket &
Wisner, 123 South Broad street,
Philadelphia, Pa., members of the
New York and Philadelphia Stock
Exchanges.
With bonds selling at a small

fraction of their par value, the
prospects for recovery; of the
maximum amount of their original
investment is of particular con¬
cern to the bond holders; The

analysis compares the earning
power of the two rail systems,
current earning trend, protection
through junior debt, market per¬

formance, maintenance expendi¬
tures, and long term trend of

principal sources of income.

Copies of the analysis may be
had from Penington, Colket &
Wisner upon request,.

disappear too as the end of the '40s approaches. . . . Not much
speculation possible in them, because of certainty of retirement on
call dates or as soon as possible thereafter. .

Next agency maturity is $320,000,000 RFC %s, due October
15. . . . Commodity Credit Corporation has issue of $289,000,000
%s, due May 1, 1943. ... : v <

On last issue of 2s, New York district subscribed to more than
75% of entire offering, about three times totals shown by any other
center in the, country. . . . Allotments reached $834,234,500 for this
one district . . • . . "

Banks seem to be getting accustomed to holding small
amounts of excess reserves. . . . Reports on subscriptions re¬

veal that change in psychology. . . . But level is getting too
low for comfort. ... Legislation permitting redesignation of
central reserve city hanks is in effect, should be called upon

within a week or so. . . . Certainly before next major cash
borrowing. ...
Open market operations by Federal Reserve designed pri¬

marily to expand reserves of banks. , . . Purchasing bills and cer¬

tificates mostly. ...

FINANCING ITEMS

Feeling is "tap" 2V2S will be only part of August borrow¬
ing. . . . Non-negotiable, short-term issue for banks and corpora¬
tions may be added. ...

Insurance companies to be used mainly this time. . . .

Treasury bill offering may be increased again, if additional
funds are necessary. ...

No doubt expressed among experts as to probable success of

August financing, no matter what the size. ...
Suggestions on types of issues being given to Treasury have

many unusual angles with "flexible coupon" idea getting much
more; attentionJhan expected,;.
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